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Our hobby lost another of its scholars and leading
advocates. Harold E. Richow, originally of Racine,
Wisconsin, but more recently a resident of Sun City,
California, passed away May 21, 2008. Harold is
survived by his wife Wilma, his former wife Rose-
mary, seven children, four step-children, 25 grand-
children and 18 great-grandchildren.

Harold was a life long postal history enthusiast,
and will probably be most remembered in our
hobby for his pioneering Encyclopedia of R.F.D.
Cancels, originally published in 1982. He was an
avid collector, and once he felt he had taken a sub-
ject to its logical conclusion, he would change
course in order to pursue another new challenge.
Such was the case with RFD cancels. After releas-
ing his initial Encyclopedia, Harold became widely
known as “Mr. RFD Cancel” and used his broad
network of contacts nationwide to collect more data
on the subject. Harold shared his new details in La
Posta through the publication of a lengthy series
of updates during the mid-80s and early 90s. In
1995 he published a revised and expanded second
edition of the original work.

Harold E. Richow (1929-2008)

Harold Richow with Cath Clark and Wilma Richow on our 2003 visit
to Harold and Wilma’s Sun City, CA, home in 2003.

Once the new book was released, Harold surprised
many in the postal history community by selling
his entire RFD collection and turning his atten-
tion to a series of new subjects that included US
military postal history of WWI and WWII, US
POW mail, Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC)
mail and Fraternal Organization (Lodge) mail.
Throughout his later years he built major collec-
tions in each of these specialties.

It has been my privilege to know and work with
Harold in our hobby for over four decades. He
was always a good friend who was eager to share
advice and information. He had a warm friendly
demeanor, a broad smile and high praise for vir-
tually all those he had come in contact with dur-
ing his many years in postal history. I know that I
speak for many, when I say that we will all miss
Harold’s presence, his wisdom and his guidance
in our hobby.

Richard W. Helbock
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POSTAL HISTORIANS ON LINE

If you would like to join this list in future issues of
La Posta, send us a note via e-mail to
lapostagal@hotmail.com. If you are already listed,
please take a moment to insure that your email ad-
dress is correct.

Paul G. Abajian [Vermont postal history]— PGA@vbimail.champlain.edu
Murray Abramson [commercial US airmail 1924-1941]

—aabramson@verizon.net
Joe Adamski [SD, CT] — joe_adamski@hotmail.com
Albert Aldham [Machine cancels] — cancels@ptd.net
Jim Alexander [TX: Waco Village, McLennan, Bosque, Coryell counties]

— jralexander3@aol.com
American Philatelic Research Library — aprl@stamps.org
Gary Anderson [US Doanes & ND postal history] — garyndak@comcast.net
Walter Anderson [SD sthood & ter.; SW Minnesota, NW Iowa, Anne Arundel

Co. MD, Butler, Phelps, Ripley Co, MO] — heynetboy1@sio.midco.net
Kirk Andrews [Expositions, OR, WA, WI] — kirk_meister@yahoo.com
Dennis Austin [WA,OR,ID] — skypub@quest.net
Ted Bahry [Wake & Midway Isl, Benzie Cty, MI] — semperted@aol.com
Debbie Baker [IA,AL,Congressional frankings]—debbybaker@mac.com
Mark Baker Enterprises [Dealer CA & NV postal history etc.]

Web: goldrushpaper.com  — mbcovers@directcon.net
Bob Baldridge — [Wisconsin p.h.] bobbaldridge@earthlink.net
Alan Banks [Missouri] — abanks7@aol.com
William H. Bauer [CO postal history] — whbcphs@frontiernet.net
Robert Beall — rbeallstmp@aol.com
John Beane, MD [West VA] — jbeane@prodigy.net
Robert Beasecker [MI p. history] — beaseckr@gvsu.edu
John Beirne [Navals, RPO, AK] — john_beirne@hotmail.com
William R. Beith [Eastern Oregon, OR Doanes]—wrbeith@comcast.net
Kevin Belmont [SW Arkansas, West Pointers on stamps]

— kevin.belmont@west-point.org
Bary D. Bender [Dealer p.c.’s & p.h.; + collects WA: Columbia Co]

— ngatecol@bresnan.net
Steven Berlin [interrupted mail, wreicks, crashes, robbery, terrorism]

— drstevenberlin@yahoo.com
Henry Berthelot [train, shipwrck mail & US postals]

— hankberthelot@yahoo.com
Jim Blandford [#210 covers; early Detroit PH] — jblandf526@aol.com
John Boal [California only]—calpl8z@boal.net
Tim Boardman [Washington PH, photos, books & maps]

— simcoe@dsl-only.net
Joe Bock [US Airmail 1935-1950 & Arizona town cancels; U.S. WWII]

 — jgbock@commspeed.net
John Bloor [World early airmail; air & airmail-related Cinderellas France,

Canada, U.N.] — aerophil59@yahoo.com
Eppe Bosch [WA: Stevens, Pend Oreille, Whitman Co.s; WI: Portage,

Waupaca, Wood Co.s] — bonep@qwest.net
Mathew J. Bowyer [see website] — matbowyer@matbowyerbooks.com
James Boyden [WWI military, WW censored] — jimesmc@worldnet.att.net
Frank Braithwaite [1902 issue, M.O.B., N.Y., “V” & “X” rate markings,

B. Harrison on cvr-Sc#308, 622,694,1045—fbraith@optonline.net
Bruce Branson [CA counties: Inyo, Morro, Alpine, Mariposa, Siskiyou)

— bjbranson@lonepinetv.com
Deane Briggs, MD [Florida Postal History]  — drb@gte.net
Roger S. Brody [Series 1902, Prominent Americans]

— rsbco@optonline.net
Daniel Broulette US, S.Africa, India, Vietnam]—danbro@wdemail.com
Brown, Chip [WV ph; 1903 uses of 1902 definitives on cover]

— grahamb@alltel.net
Brown, Edward [parcel posts & plate blocks]— browntreesnakes@gmail.com
Evert Bruckner [MT: Phillips, Blaine, & Valley Co’s] —ebruckner@earthlink.net
Kenneth Burden [Washington & CA DPOs]— burden@localaccess.com
Gloria Burleson [civil war, letters, advertising] — gloria@thelenscap.com
Maurice Bursey [#215 covers, Confd NC & Union occupied NC covers.

— mauricebursey@aol.com

Raymond Buse [Cincinnati & Clermont Co., OH p.h.] — stampPat@aol.com
James W. Busse [CA: San Diego Co. p.h.] — Jimb1997@aol.com
Arden Callender [U.S. banknote issues] — callenderardy@sbcglobal.net
Carl Cammarata [AK, IN, RPO, Civil War, Special Delivery]

— carlcammarata@earthlink.net
Joseph Campagna [MT, Greece, Italy, Vatican, Turkey p.history]

—       campagnakphth@msn.com
Rocco Caponi [OH:Akron, Summit Co, 2c Circular Die postal history

(U429) — rcaponi@neo.rr.com
Gary Carlson [machine cancels] — gcarlson@columbus.rr.com
Dave Carney [Wisconsin postal history] — dcarney1@new.rr.com
Alan Cartwright [Postal Cards—used abroad, with RFD cancels, or w/ Street

Car cancels] — c4rto@btinternet.com
Victor Case [SE & Central OR] — vjc@uci.net
Glenda & John Cheramy [Dealers; Canada] — gcheramy@shaw.ca
Larry Cherns [Mostly pre-1954 covers and p.cards from anywhere with original

contents in English] — katchke@hotmail.com
Robert Chipkin [3c 1851 issue on CT covers] — rchipkin@comcast.net
Robert Chisholm — [Dealer: postal history] — chizz5@aol.com
Bob Chow [Colorado] — bob.chow@fmr.com
G.A. Clapp [correspondence, US postal history] — g.clapp@cox.net
Douglas Clark [Railway Mail] —dnc@alpha.math.uga.edu
Tom Clarke [Philadelphia] — ocl-tom@ix.netcom.com
Walter S. Clarke [Interesting on-cover cancellations on Scott # 10 & 11]

— worldata@mindspring.com
Louis Cohen [Kentucky postal history] — cohenstamps32@aol.com
Norman Cohen [US #210 on cover] — norman@adventuregraphics.com
Giles Cokelet [Montana postal history, Greenland]

— giles_c@coe.montana.edu
William G. Coleman, Jr. [Mississippi postal history: DPO emphasis]

— jearnest@netdoor.com
David C. Collyer [General US, Texas, USS Texas]

— cozumel_90@hotmail.com
Robert W. Collins [Korean War & “Collins” pms]— ohiorwc@aol.com
David M. Coogle [Dealer, Postal History, Nutmeg Stamp Sales]

— david@nutmegstamp.com
Bob Coradi [Prexies, baseball adv/team cornercards, #855 FDCs]

—rgcoradi@comcast.net
Vince Costello [US fancy cancels, postal history, auxiliary marks]

— vinman2119@aol.com
Joe H. Crosby [Oklahoma & Indian Territory; U.S. Despatch Agent covers,

19th c fancy cancels, college cancels] — joecrosby@cox.net
W.H. “Tom” Crosby — scattertom@msn.com
E. Rod Crossley [West coast military, Spruce Production Division, Ventura

county CA & CA RPO] — rcrossley@worldnet.att.net
Russell Crow [Virginia PH, esp stampless also pre-1900 school covers]

—cornwall2@adelphia.net
William T. Crowe [CT: Waterbury & Fairfield County]—wtcrowe@aol.com
Tony L. Crumbley [Dealer; collects NC & Confederate]

— tcrumbley2@bellsouth.net
Roger D. Curran  [US 19th C cancels] — rcurran@dejazzd.com
Richard Curtin [CA covers & CA express] — curtinr@sbcglobal.net
Matt Dakin [Mississippi Postal History] — patdakin@mindspring.com
Mike Dattolico [La Posta Associate Editor] —  mmdattol@aol.com
Joseph M. Del Grosso — diandme2@gbis.com
James L. Diamond [Spanish American war; US possessions]

— jdia407@aol.com
James P. Doolin [19th c p.history, “Columbus” named towns

—jamesdoolin@att.net
Elwyn Doubleday  [Dealer; collecgts NH & NY & #210’s on NY & Maine]

—elwyn@elwyndoubleday.com
George Dresser [Texas:Brazos, Grimes, Wash Co’s]

—g-dresser@suddenlink.net
John Drew [AZ/NV WellsFargo & Express] — jandndrew@aol.com
Lee Drickamer — lee.drickamer@nau.edu
Francis Dunn [19th Century Montana] — francis@dunn386.fsnet.co.uk
Geoffrey Dutton [2d Bureau postal history] — geoff@neddog.com.;

Website: http://neddog.com/stamps
Don East [fancy cancels on officials & CA: Mendocino & Humbolt Co]

— doneast@mcn.org
Loring Ebersole [Ohio postal history, WWII APOs, Rt 66 postcards]

— loringebersole@comcast.net
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Fern Eckersley [OR postal history] eckers@msn.com
Leonard M. Eddy [OK & Arkansas p.h.]—leonardeddy@sbcglobal.net
David Eeles [p.h. of the 1954 Liberty series, experimental mechanization]

— alahram@sbcglobal.net
Tom Edison [Non-European postal history] — tomedisonppcs@cs.com
Ralph Edson [New England 20th C – every cancel from every P.O. (1900-2000

 EKU & LKU) — edsonrj@sbcglobal.net
L. Steve Edmondson [Tennessee] — tenac@hctc.com
Craig Eggleston [Philippines, US Possessions] — cae@airmail.net
Fred Ekenstam [TX POW camps, Co/PM j US newspaper wrappers]

— cfekenstam@juno.com
Barry Elkins [NJ-Philadelphia County]—elkinj@comcast.net
Mike Ellingson [North Dakota Territory; machines]

— mikeellingson@comcast.net
David Ellis [MI postal history] — ell7990@aol.com
Norman Elrod [U.S. Scott 941 on cover; TN ph; WWII military cancels in

Tennessee] — nelrod@blomand.net
Empire State Postal History Society — http:/www.esphs.org
Dave Ennist [Prexie postal history] — DLE1@comcast.net
Darrell Ertzberger [NC, VA, RPO, RFD] — mteton@aol.com
Paul Eslinger [MT, Dakota, WY Territory & Grant Co, ND]

— elkaholic@natisp.com
Glenn Estus [New York] — gestus@westelcom.com
James Faber [WY, NW OH, Hancock Co, ME, No. WI]

— faber@bluemarble.net
John Farkas [US Possessions] — jonfark@cs.com
Wayne Farley [West Virginia P. H.] — cwfarley@aol.com
Richard Farquhar  [seapost, RPO, Span-Am War, 1898]

— farqrich@bellsouth.net
Dan Fellows [WI, WWI, perfs, Scotland, Knights of Columbus,Sc.210 Canal

Zone Military PH] — drfellows@charter.net
Edward Fergus [Western Express]—ecfergus@charter.net
Norm Ferguson [Navy covers –NS Savannah] — normjanstjoe@comcast.net
Ronald W. Finger [US Navy CV’s, WWI & WWII APOs & Feldpost]

 — roncva43@aol.com
Louis Fiset [Prexies, WWII civilian internment]—fiset@u.washington.edu
Ed Fisher [MI; 4th Bureau: ½c-Hale, 1 ½c Harding, ½c postage due]

— efisherco@earthlink.net
Ken Flagg [Used postal stationery: US, CZ, PI; WWII APOs, Postwar APOs]

— ken0737@dishmail.net
Jane King Fohn [TX WWI air branches; Medina Co, TX; US#1043 (9c Alamo)]

— janekfohn@sbcglobal.net
Jim Forte [Dealer] — jimforte@postalhistory.com &

Website http://postalhistory.com
Nancy Foutz [Dealer; collects NYS postcards, Vietnam pcs 1960s & 70s]

— nfoutz@earthlink.net
Myron Fox [WWI/WWII U.S. & German military & censored mail; postwar

occupations] — MyronFox1@aol.com
Gene Fricks [Literature, TN & NJ PH] — genefricks@comcast.net
Bob Friedman [Dealer-worldwide p.h.]— covercnr@tx.rr.com
Don Garrett [Mississippi] — Donompix@aol.com
Douglas Gary [Dealer] — doug_gary@hotmail.com
Bob Gaudian [Connecticut Postal History] — rgstamper @aol.com
John J. Germann [Texas DPOs & postal history]  — jghist@comcast.net
Glen A. Gerner [Cumberland, MD] — rrdesignlvs@yahoo.com
Ray Getsug [Minnesota postal history, literature] —rayg669563@aol.com
Don Glickstein [postal cards used in Alaska] — dglicks1@earthlink.net
Peter Glover [Pre-Pearl Harbor WWII related] —pgorcassidy@earthlink.net
Michael Goldstein [RPOs, streetcars, WA,D.C. pms] — caped@starpower.net
Justin Gordon [CT postal history, PNC’s on cover]— justyod@aol.com
Max Gors [Dakota Territory & Tripp Co.] — maxagors@aol.com
John Grabowski [1902 Series, 1938 Prexies, 1940 Famous Am’s, 1941 Def.

Issue, 1944 8c Transp, 1980s-90s Transp Coils]—minnjohn@alum.mit.edu
Ken Grant [Wisconsin postal history] — kenneth.grant@uwc.edu
Maurice Grossman — mbgrossma@att.net
John Grosse [Texas] — johngrosse@compuserve.com
Ted Gruber [Nevada] — TedGruber@aol.com
E. J. Guerrant [Unusual US Stamp Usages]—ejguerrant@prodigy.net
Arthur Hadley [Indiana, flag cancels] — ahadley1@comcast.net
Raymond Hadley [postal cards, Wesson; Connecticut]— ray-suzann@gci.net
John Hale — jwh60@chartertn.net
Hall-Patton, Mark [CA: Orange Co; Bridge-related p.o.s]

—hallpatt@unlv.nevada.edu

Larry Haller [Handstamped Flag cancels] — LJHaller@aol.com
Ken Hamlin [Montana postal history, photographs, pcs & ephemera]

— knphamlin@bresnan.net
Scott Hansen [Aden censored mail, US Navy WWII, US Military stations in the

Philippines]  — scott.hansen@teradyne.com
Gregory Hanson [Civil War, unusual postmarks] —webberliz@aol.com
John T. Hardy, Jr. [US postal cards (pre-1910) flyspecks; Philippines]

— john_hardy@msn.com
Richard A. Hargarten [signed airmail & air race covers 1910-1940]

— rahargarten@yahoo.com
Ron Harmon [Florida PH] — rrhrm@hotmail.com
Labron Harris [Dealer, postal history; collects First Bureaus]

— labronharr@aol.com
Wayne Hassell [Dealer; collects US Marines, Wisconsin & Michigan]

— junostamps@aol.com
Robert Hegland [US Classic issues; pre-UPU Transatlantic]

—hegland-R@starpower.net
Karl Hellmann [US covers,  postcards, postal history].— karllectibles@aol.com
Robert Henak [IA-Carroll,Calhoun,Jones Counties] — henak@sbcglobal.net;
Steve Henderson [military postal history] — vshenderson@aol.com
Gary Hendren [Missouri PH] — g2hslm@msn.com
Gerald Heresko [Bristol, CT + other CT towns; ‘Old Homeweek”]

— BristolMums@msn.com
Henry Higgins [Florida; TN] — profhiggins922@comcast.net
Jack Hilbing [Illinois stampless; machine cancels] —jack@hilbing.us
Robert Hill, Jr. [Virginia postal history] — bobhill@shentel.net
Terence Hines [Hanover, NH & #E12-21 on cover] — terencehines@aol.com
Todd Hirn [PO Seals of Peru, Japan, & the Middle East; Volusia Co. FL]

—thirn@poseal.com & http://www.poseal.com
Joseph Holleman [postal history] — josephth@prodigy.net
Tim Holmes [machine cancels] — timhol@hotmail.com
Brad Horton [U.S. Postals & philatelic literature] — kchorton@houston.rr.com
John Hotchner [20th c aux, Xmas seals tied; Spec deliv; wreck&crash mail;

some FDCs]—jmhstamp@ix.netcom.com
B. Clyde Hutchinson [US 1861 issue; CA postal history]— bch@llcllp.com
Elliott Idoff [County & Postmaster pms – West, South, Fancy Killers,

postmaster initials etc. clear strikes only — postalhistory184@aol.com
Stan Jameson [dealer] — empire65@tampabay.rr.com
Jerome Jarnick — jarnick@wowway.com
Stefan T. Jaronski [Ithaca NY; northeastern Montana; Confed. States military

mail] — bug@midrivers.com
Cary E. Johnson [Michigan p.h.; Railway, Waterway & Streetcars]

— cejohn@umich.edu
Gerald Johnson [3c 1851; auxiliary markings] — johnson66@charter.net
William H. Johnson [Florida p.history] — whjdds@aol.com
Charles A. Jones [CO & Prexy postal history] — cgjones3614@bresnan.net
Robert D. Jones [Nebraska postal history, esp. DPOs]

— robwanjones@charter.net
Rodney Juell [Series of 1922] — rajuell@lycos.com
Barton D. Kamp [Massachusetts postal history] — bartdk@verizon.net
Gordon Katz [Maryland & DE postal history, postal history on postcards]

— gccats@verizon.net
Robert Keatts [Walla Walla Co., WA p.h.] —  lkeatts@msn.com
Dick Keiser [Dealer-military/censored covers, revenues] — dickkeiser.com
Rodney Kelley [Arkanas, esp Conway & Pope counties]— rkel@swbell.net
Curtis R. Kimes [US naval postal history] — pmarche@jps.net
John L. Kimbrough [Confederate states] — jlkcsa@aol.com
Kelvin Kindahl [New England p.h.; postmarks] — Kelvin01027@charter.net
Bob Kittredge [US Airmail postal stationary, UC1 & UC16]

— caljenkitt@aol.com
Lucien Klein [Prexies, OR: Marion & Grant Co] — lusal@msn.com
Ron Klimley [Florida WWII, machine cancels, Tampa Spanish American

War] — rklimley@tampabay.rr.com
Eric Knapp [Alaska postal history] — eknapp@gci.net
Daniel M. Knowles [NY: Suffolk Co, Long Island; 3c 1861-auxiliary markings]

— dknowles@med.cornell.edu
Kent Kobersteen [US Scott CII, unusual commercial usages, unusual

off-cover stamps] — kobersteen@gmail.com
William Kolodrubetz [classic US post office seals]—djp_wjk@verizon.net
Susan Kolze [Dealer-Nokomis Collectibles]—nokomiscollectibles.com
Paul Konigsberg [Museum of Postal History, NYC]

— pkonigsb@email.usps.gov
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David Mayo —dmayo@paulweiss.com
Thomas C. Mazza — tmazza@dbllp.coms
Robert McAlpine — rmcalpine63@comcast.net
Larry McBride [U.S. town & DPO cancels] — lgmcbride@yahoo.com
David McCord [Doanes, Type E 4-Bars + AK,WA,WY,NV,OR covers]

—damac52@comcast.net
R.J. McEwen [Eastern Oregon] — rjmcewen@aol.com
Chuck & Jan McFarlane [Ausdenmoore-McFarlane Stamps]

— mcmichigan@charter.net
Bob McKain [Pittsburgh, Alaska Hiway & AK APOs]— 57-vette@comcast.net
Michael E. Mead [Britannia Enterprises – dealer]— meadbritannia@aol.com
Jim Mehrer — [Dealer. Collects expo’s, Navy ships]

—mehrer@postal-history.com & website http://www.postal-history.com
Steve Merchant [Stampless letters] — smerchant@adelphia.net
Doug Merenda [Columbians on cover, Columbian Expo]

— ddm_50@yahoo.com
Charlie Merrill [US postal history] — cwm04@sbcglobal.net
Robert G. Metcalf [S. Illinois 18th & 19th c. coal covers]—jax@mvn.net
Mark Metkin [Idaho postal history] — metkin@mindspring.com

website: http://www.mindspring.com/~metkin/idahoindex.html
Jewell Meyer [Arizona - CA] — jlmeyer_2000@yahoo.com
James W. Milgram [Civil War, U.S. Stampless, Pictorial stationery]

— j-milgram@northwestern.edu
Corbin Miller [Idaho P.h., photo postcards] — clm@lastphase.com
Minneman, Lynn [Portland, Oregon area] — lminnema@msn.com
Harvey Mirsky [US 1847 issue] — HarveyMirsky@aol.com
John Moffatt [Stamps-world] —moffatts2419@sbcglobal.net
John Moore [US Exposition/World’s Fair]—modelpo57@yahoo.com
Richard Moraine [Naval Covers] — dickmorain@verizon.net
Steve Morehead [Colorado postal history] — steveasc@ix.netcom.com
Alan Moser [Iowa postal history] — amoser1537@comcast.net
James H. Moses [postal censorship]—jhcmoses@bellsouth.net
Darren Mueller [WI-Fond du Lac Co p.history]—darren.mueller@juno.com
Roberta Muelling [Looney tunes, animation, women, WI]

— mrspeel@alltel.net
John G. Mullen [WA; flags; Ntl Air Mail Week; Snohomish,Skagit, Island

County] —longjohn.wa007@netzero.com
Andrew Murin [Colorado postal history]—agmurin@kci.net
Jim Myerson [US Navy & pioneer airmail,WA-Franklin]

— jpm_ww@yahoo.com
Larry Neal [Holmes & Coshocton Counties, Ohio]—larryln@valkyrie.net
Burnham Neill [FL-Miami/Dade DPOs on PPCs; some MS, MO]

— mbneill@bellsouth.net
Bruce Nelson [Illus. pioneer postcards (1870-1898): govt postals & private

—landmarkpc@aol.com
Howard Ness — hbness@hotmail.com
Ray Newburn  [CO pre-wwII Pan Am Pacific Div; 4th & 5thBureaus (all rates]

— newburn@mindspring.com
Robert Nichols [Pony Express cancelled stamps, CA counties: San Diego,

San Bernardino, Orange, Alpine, Inyo, & Mono]dinic@earthlink.net
Dan Nieuwlandt [S. California,WWII, Belgian Congo]

—nieuwlandt33@msn.com
Bill Nix [OR & WA DPOs; Skamania Co., WA] — wanix@gorge.net
Jim Noll — [computer postage] jenca@pacbell.net
Joe Odziana — drjoeo@earthlink.net
James Oliver [VT, Canada]—jkoliver@together.net
Larry Oliver [Advertising covers, medical-related]—oliver.lawrence@mayo.edu
Douglas Olson [E.S.Curtis postcards, Ballard, WA, Perry

(anniversary)machine cancels] — gettyandole@msn.com
Robert Omberg [Idaho p.h.] — hsbebay@aol.com
Kevin O’Reilly [NWT, Yukon & Labrador; US APOs in Canada]

— kor@theedge.ca
Cathleen Osborne [Bells: Town names, advertising, pictorial]

— rickcath@olypen.com
Steve Pacetti [1861 1c, Hawaii, Prexies, CO postal history]

— sbp57@comcast.net
Dennis Pack [Sub-station postmarks; Utah ph, USCG] — packd@hbci.com
Ray Palmer [OR: Yamhill, Polk Counties] — rpalmer@onlinemac.com
Dr. Everett L. Parker [Pitcairn, Canada, Maine]— eparker@hughes.net
Alan Parsons [US, UN, NY: Steuben, Schuyler & Chemung counties]

— alatholleyrd@aol.com
Norman Pence [OK & Indian Territory] — norpen@hotmail.com

Van Koppersmith [Alabama & Mississippi p.h.] — cleave3@aol.com
Jim Kotanchik [Franklin Co., MA & PO Seals] — jimkot@verizon.net
George Kramer [U.S. west; western Europe, telegraph]— gjkk@optonline.net
Ken Kreager [CO postal history; series 1851-1857 3c + 1c +10c, Columbian &

Pan Am Covers, German states]— stampman@buffalopeak.com
Jon E. Krupnick [Pacific Flights 1936-46 & US Pacific Possessions]

— jonpac@aol.com
George Kubal [Dealer] — geokubal@aol.com
Alfred Kugel [20th Cent. Military Mail, US Possessions & Offices Abroad]

— afkugel@hotmail.com
Rick Kunz [RPO, AGT, RR postmarks] — rkunz@eskimo.com (see also Mobile

 Post Office Society)
William O. Kvale [MN Territorials] — flo3wil@aol.com
Charles LaBlonde [WWII mail to & from Switzerland & Red Cross]

— clablonde@aol.com
Walter LaForce [US Doanes & NY RFD & Co/PM cancels].

—vlwl@rochester.rr.com
Gary Laing [VA:Shenendoah, Warren, Wythe Co] — laing@naxs.com
Dick Laird [U.S. Doanes and Indiana Postal History] — d.laird@comcast.net
Lawrence Laliberte [Poughkeepsie, NY p.h.; Transport Airs on cover]

— largin1@verizon.net
Eliot A. Landau — [U.S. Registry, U.S. w/ Lincoln Stamps]

— elandau@aol.com
Russell C. Lang [Nebraska] — LangWhiteOak@nntc.net
Robert M. Langer [Boston ad covers; Carroll County NH]

— rla4141975@aol.com
Peter B. Larson [Idaho & U.S. postal history] — plarson@wsu.edu
Ken Lawrence — [Crystal Palace World’s Fair, 1853 New York, First Issue

Nesbett Envelopes] — apsken@aol.com
Wes Leatherock — wleathus@yahoo.com
Robert Leberman [N.W. PA; British Honduras] — rcleberm@winbeam.com
Howard Lee [U.S. 4th Bureau Issue 6c, 7c, 8c,11c, 12c, 13c, 14c, 17c ]

— gimpo@adnc.com
James E. Lee [Literature Dealer. Collects McHenry Co, IL]

—jim@jameslee.com & website:  www.jameslee.com
Leslie W. Lee [WI p.history & WI Doanes] — leslee@itis.com
Ron Leith [USA banknote issues to foreign destinations]

— ronleith@uniserve.com
Ron Lessard — ronlessard@att.net
Gilbert Levere [used US Postal 1905-1925, machine cnls to 1925]

— TOBGJL@aol.com
Brian R. Levy [New Hampshire for Sale] — bellobl@aol.com
Matthew Liebson [Ohio PH; Licking Co., Doanes, stampless]

— paperhistory@mindspring.com
David C. Lingard [Florida-4 bars, Doanes, RPO, Adv. & most anything]

— david_lingard@hotmail.com
W. Edward Linn [OR: rural stations & branches; Ntl. Airmail Wk]

—linn@winfirst.com
James R. Littell [balloon, rocket, Zeppelin post]— zepplincat@wzrd.com
William Lizotte [VT postal history, esp Stampless, DPOS & Doanes]

— bill.lizotte@state.vt.us
Jerry Login [US 19th C penalty envelopes w/ stamps added]

— jerl2004@msn.com
Nicholas Lombardi [US 2d Bureau issue + Registerd Mail]

— 8605@comcast.net
Bud Luckey [Siskiyou Co. CA; northern CA]—luckey@snowcrest.net
Michael Ludeman [TX Postal History, USPOD Forms & Documents]

— mike@ludeman.net
Len Lukens [Oregon p.h. & trans-Pacific airmail]— llukens@easystreet.com
David Lyman [World postmarks on covers or piece]

— postmark@sympatico.ca
Max Lynds [Aroostook Co., Maine p.h.] — max@pwless.net
Millard Mack — millardhmack@yahoo.com
Scott Mader [OR/CA] — maders@ohsu.edu
Larry Maddux [OR postal history; all over ad covers]— lmaddux@pacifier.com
Robert L. Markovits [Dealer & Historian:Worldwide Special Delivery, US Scott

C24, US Officials] — rlmarkovits@aol.com
Peter Martin — pmartin2020@aol.com
Richard Martorelli [Military, Postage Due] — martorel@pobox.upenn.edu
Chester Masters [WA:Clallam & Jefferson Co]—stamps29@att.net
Richard Matta [MD:Montgomery Cty & PA: McKesesport] — rkm@groom.com
Bernard Mayer [Oklahoma] — Bernie@m47303.com
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Robert Shaub[PA:York Co; MD:BaltimoreCo— farmersdaughter@cyberia.com
Stephen L. Shaw [Flag Cancels]—sshaw_firstview@sbcglobal.net
Terry Shaw [Alaska; Early Airmail] — cgsarchxx@aol.com
Timothy M. Sheehan [NM Territorial postal history]— sheehantm@aol.com
Lawrence Sherman [WWII-Foreign Destinations; APO at Washington

Monument 1943; Bolivia & Peru up to 1940; Chili Centennial issues, 1910l]
 — larrysherman@san.rr.com

David J. Simmons [Israel,Palestine,Gaza; U.S. Seaboard, Worcester MA]
— dsim465835@cs.com

Ed Siskin [U.S. Colonial, WWI, Free Franks] – jeananded@comcast.net
Phil Slocum [Dealer-worldwide covers] — sloc3261@bellsouth.net
Rich Small [Machine cancels, post offices] — rsmall003@comcast.net  &

http://hometown.aol.com/rsmall9293/mcfmain.htm
R. J. “Jack” Smalling [IA DPOs; baseball autogrs]

— jack@baseballaddresses.com
Chet Smith [US post offices; branches & stations] — cms@psu.edu
Jack M. Smith, Sr. [Texas DPOs; TX Doane Co-ordinator]— jandd@tstar.net
Thomas Smith [Mississippi, DPO & RMS] — smiththomash@yahoo.com
Fred Smyithe — fredabet@paulbunyan.net
Gus Spector [PA ad covers & postal history] gspec56@aol.com
Jessie Spector [US postal history] — Jesse.Spector@verizon.net
Duane Spidle [CO & RPOs; 1907 & earlier precancels]

—dspidle@dspidle.cnc.net
Anita Sprankle [Northcentral PA DPOs] — lysprank@aol.com
Ken Srail [Dealer: 1893 Columbian Expo, http:www.srail.com]

— ken@srail.com
Ken Stach [Dakota & Nebraska territories] — kstach@santel.net
Kurt Stauffer — [WWII POW mail & military]— kastauffer@aol.com
Randy Stehle — RSTEHLE@ix.netcom.com
Rex H. “Jim” Stever [Republic of Texas] — rhstever@hotmail.com
Seymour B. Stiss (Chicago & IL postal history)—sbstiss@msn.com
Robert Stoldal [Nevada] - stoldal@cox.net
Greg Stone [19th C postal history, esp MI] — michcovers@ec.rr.com
David L. Straight [Pneumatic mail; St. Louis, USPO forms]

— dls@wustl.edu
Howard P. Strohn [CA: Monterey & San Benito Co]

— howardpstrohn@mybluelight.com
Marc Stromberg [Blood’s Despatch, CA: Alameda, C.Costa co.s; Ships of

Pearl Harbor & Clipper Mail]—marcsellshomes@msn.com
Bob Summerell [General PH, postal stationery, early cinema/theatre

deltiology]  — kusummer@aol.com
Summers, Ron [Philadelphia;ad covers w/ furnaces]

—summers1@mindspring.com
Greg Sutherland [Dealer: Freeman’s philatelic literature]

—gregfreecoax.net    http://www.gregfree.com
Robert Svoboda [Montana postal history]— SVOBODA7@aol.com
Bob Swanson [WWI p.h.] — rds@swansongrp.com &

www.swansongrp.com/posthist.html
John Swanson [postcards, general p.history] — jns@johnninaswanson.com
Bill Tatham [California] — wtatham@charter.net
Michael Taugher  [So Cal-LA, Ventura, San Diego counties; Scandanavia

Baltic) — mtaugher@aol.com
Lavar Taylor [German Colonies, Hong Kong, US mail to Germany; German

Seapost/Schiffspost] — ltaylor@taylorlaw.com
Stephen T. Taylor [Dealer: postal history]— info@stephentaylor.co.uk

www.stephentaylor.co.uk
Gerry Tenney [Wash,Franklins & Prx, Westch &Ulster Co NY, C23’s com use;

  Cancels on banknots off cover,— gtenney@earthlink.net
The Collectors Club — (New York) collectorsclub@nac.net
David Thompson [Wisconsin p.h.] — thompdae@msn.com
Don Thompson [Stampless NH, MA, FL]  — thomcat7405@aol.com
Harvey Tilles [Prominent Americans series, perfins]— htilles@triad.rr.com
Don Tocher [19th Century US] — dontocher@earthlink.net

http://www.postalnet.com/dontocher/
Allan Tomey [frontier military forts (post Civil War), war of 1812, esp Naval]

— atomey76@gmail.com
Jonathan Topper — jctopper@swbell.net
Bob Trachimowicz [Worcester, Mass. P.history; Wesson Tobs of Worcester]

— track@alum.wpi.edu
William Treat [CO: Clear Creek, Gilpin & Jefferson counties 1850s-1930s]

— jtsouthwest@msn.com
Kenneth Trettin — [IA: Floyd Co.&Rockford] hogman@onnitelcom.com

Randy Pence [Yangtze River Patrol; WWI medical]— catclan@earthlink.net
Richard Pesot [ID, Mauritius, Tibet, U.S. 1869, Classic U.S.]

—rpesot@ajlewiscorp.com]
Paul E. Petosky [MI; US & Can p.o.s on pcs]  —paul_petosky@yahoo.com

Website: http://postmarks.grandmaraismichigan.com/
James C. Pierce [Dakota Territory; 1851-1861 3-c issue]

— jpqqwe@earthlink.net
Kenneth A. Pitt [Dealer. Collects LI NY, Dead Letter office to 1870, Pioneer

post cards] — pittj@erols.com
Hans Pohler [Ohio postal history, Germany, military] — hpohler@juno.com
Elwood Poore [DPOs, Auxiliary Markings] — woody-poore@msn.com
Charles Powers — cpowers@powent.com
Stephen Prigozy [Telegraph & electrical covers] — prigozys@aol.com
Robert Quintero [Detroit Mail Boat/Detroit River Sta 1895-Current]

— qover@comcast.net
Peter Rathwell [AZ pre-1890;1869 US or Can lg Queens]

—prathwell@swlaw.com
Robert D. Rawlins [naval covers] — rawlins@sonic.net
Mark Reasoner [Ohio] mreasone@columbus.rr.com
Norval L. Rasmusen [VA; Tunisia, Algeria]—nrasmu@digitalconnections.net
Frank Reischerl [US postal history] — freischerl@cox.net
Thomas Richards [Movie star mail]— thomasr1@ohiodominican.edu
Martin Richardson [OH & IL ph, off sealed, Local posts]

— martinR362@aol.com
Thomas Richardson [North Carolina P.H., APOs] — stamps@northstate.net
Al Ring [Arizona postal history] — ringal@comcast.net
Norm Ritchie [CO, UT, AZ & NM p.history + all US/Canada postmarks]

—  mnp123@comcast.net
Linda Roberts [UT: Park City PMs, PCs, stocks,Tokens,stereoviews, bottles,

etc] — robertsfamly@earthlink.net
William B. Robinson [Dealer; collects WI postal history]—wbrob@hotmail.com
Julius Rockwell [Alaska] — juliusro@alaska.net
Gilbert M. Roderick [Dealer. Downeast Stamps. Collects Straight line

stampless, cameo advertising, Maine p.h.] — destamps@acadia.net
James E. Rogers [VT machine canels, NH & ME flags]—J_Rogers@juno.com
Robert C. Roland [post cards, postal history, U.S.]

— robt.roland@sbcglobal.net
Romanelli, Paul [bkjacks on cvr; VT, ME p hist.]

— docROMA2000@yahoo.com
Robert G. Rose [New Jersey p.h.] — rrose@pitneyhardin.com
Hal Ross [Kansas Territorials & postmarks] — halross@sbcglobal.net
Steven Roth [Inland & Coastal & Cross-Border Waterways, Canada Inland

Seas] — stevenroth@comcast.net
Art Rupert [Rural Branches & Stations, CPO] — aerupert@bentonrea.com
Roger Rydberg [Colorado postal history] — rrydberg5@comcast.net
Bill Sammis [US Express Company labels, stamps & covers]

— cds13@cornell.edu
William A. Sandrik [Dealer + collects Disinfected mail, Austrian Lloyd]

— sandrik42@verizon.net + www.ballstonphilatelics.com
Robert Sanford [U.S. flag cancles, auxiliaries, old P.O. papers, documents]

— rsanford80@excite.com
A.J. Savakis [Ohio-machines] — mcsforum@embarqmail.com
Robert Scales [western states, crashes, slogans]—rscales@bak.rr.com
W. Michael Schaffer [UN postal history, forces mail] — unmike@msn.com
Allan Schefer [U.S. foreign mails 1861-1870; fancy cancels, 3c US 1861,

 Bicycle ad cvrs & pcs, France 1871-75 ceres issue, prex]
—schef21n@netscape.net

Henry B. Scheuer .[U.S. FDCs, pre-1935] — hscheuer@jmsonline.com
Steve Schmale [Dealer-Western states.Collects Plumas & Placer Co, postcard

 & photo views any small US towns — outweststeve@ftcnet.net
Dennis W. Schmidt [US Off postal stationery/covers]

— officials2001@yahoo.com
Fred Schmitt  [Dealer] — fred@fredschmitt.com & http://www.fredschmitt.com
Robert Schultz [Missouri postal history]— schulhstry@aol.com

www.civilwar.org
Joseph Sedivy [1909 cners-cover&card; RPO, Chi stcars]

—JNJSED717@aol.com
Larry R. Sell [postal history/banknotes,1861,1902’s] — larrysell@infoblvd.net
Mike Senta [Alaska postal history] — msenta@mtaonline.net
Michael Serdy [Western Express] hmbgc15@comcast.net
Norman Shachat [Phila. & Bucks Co. PH] — nshachat@msn.com
Edwin H. Shane [Philippines, WWII military PI, masonic, Computers]

— edmarshane@earthlink.net
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United States Post Offices, Volumes 1-8
All ON ONE CD

The complete set of eight regional volumes on one CD that may be
copied and down-loaded to your computer’s hard drive. This is the
ultimate guide to finding details of operation about United States post
offices quickly and conveniently. Included are:

All the listings of the original regional volumes complete with S/I values,
All the searchable MS Excel regional files, and
 A complete set of detailed historic or Postal Route Maps of every state.

In Addition, this new compilation disc contains a MS ACCESS file listing all 166,000+ post offices
from the 50 states. Now, for the first time, you can search or sort the entire list of US post offices to

determine the identity of a hard-to-read postmark.

This powerful resource is available only from La Posta Publications,
33470 Chinook Plaza, #216, Scappoose, OR 97056

or P.O. Box 65, Harwood, NSW 2465, Australia
Price: $79.50 postpaid

Also available on-line
at www.la-posta.com where you may order using Pay Pal and your credit card

Tom Turner [Alabama postal history] — turnertomp@aol.com
William T. Uhls [19th C US & Canal Zone covers] — buhls@austin.rr.com
Bill Ulaszewski [Ohio history, covers, folded letters] — odeman99@aol.com
Tom Unterberger [WI: Douglas County] — unterberger@chartermi.net
Dirk van Gelderen [Alaska postal history] — dirk@esveld.nl
Jorge Vega-Rivera [Puerto Rico: 19th Century Maritime Mail & Spanish

American War 1898-1902] —portovega8@yahoo.com
George P. Wagner [US p.history-interesting uses-small banknotes to modern;

2nd & 4th Bureau, Wash-Frank, Prex, Liberty] — gpwwauk@aol.com
Tim Wait [IL: Boone Co, Wa Bicentenneal 1932, Spec Deliv Bicycle Airmail

Special Deliv combo]  — t.wait@insightbb.com
Jim Walker [NJ: Corvells Ferry Stamp Club. Collects Huntondon Co, NJ &

Bucks Co, PA postal history] — jiwalker@embarqmail.com
W. Danforth Walker [MD: Baltimore, Howard Co., Westminster]

— dan@insurecollectibles.com
Gordon L. Wall [CA,NV,NM,WI,AZ pre-cancels; Finland]

— gordonwallwis@aol.com
Bill Wallace [IL: Cook, Lake, DuPage, Ogle counties; Chicago suburbs; ND:

western counties] — rberbill@aol.com
Charles Wallis [OK & Indian Territory] — charlesswallis@yahoo.com
Lauck Walton [Early US machine cancels, unusual usages on postal cards,

C&D, county & postmaster cancels] — jwalton@shentel.net
William C. Walton [Mexico, Territorial covers] — wcw078@webtv.net
Ron Wankel [Nebraska & WWII APOs on #UC9] — margiegurley@aol.com
Ron Ward [Maryland PH] — Anoph2@aol.com
Jim Watson [Mendocino/Lake Co. CA cancels] — pygwats@mcn.org
John S. Weigle [CA: Ventura Co; interrupted mail; officially sealed mail of

world, aux] — jweigle@vcnet.com
Rich Weiner [18th & 19th C letters w/ high content value; NC stampless Covers]

— rweiner@duke.edu

Larry Weinstock [Dealer-Western postal history; collects NW p.history, 2nd

Bureau issue use] — lwstampscovers@comcast.net
Douglas Weisz [Dealer U.S. covers] — weiszcovers@adelphia.net
Ken White [AZ, NM, & France] kenwhite@cableone.net
Robert B. Whitney [New London, CT; Brevard Co, FL; Benton Co., OR postal

history] — mcwrbwsa@yahoo.com
Douglas Wick [Dealer-Hedemarken Collectibles]—wick@btinet.net
C. Michael Wiedemann [Cutlery ad cvrs, FL] — cmikew@mindspring.com
Wile, Louise [postcards, Bucks Co. PA pmks] — alexander530@aol.com
Williams, David [NY: Broome Co; NY State Star cancels]

— davidewilliams@insightbb.com & www.broome-county-postal-history.com
Clarence Winstead [NC pcs, RPOs&Doanes]

—clarencewinstead@hotmail.com
Richard F. Winter [transatlantic mail] — rfwinter@bellsouth.net
Kirk Wolford [Dealer. Collects US pcs & stationery, military postal History (all

services), US p.h., possessions, & airmail]— krkstmpco@dishmail.net
Wright, John [Dealer] — vwr6712105@aol.com
Ken Wukasch [Columbian Expo postal history] — kenwukasch@yahoo.com
Robert J. Zamen [Machine cancels & IL] — bzame@aol.com
Nicholas Zevos [Postal history of Northern New York]

— zevosn@potsdam.edu

POSTAL HISTORY SOCIETIES (Listed by request)
(For a Listing of ALL U.S. State Postal History Societies  see the Empire
State Postal History Society)— http://www.esphs.org/usphsoc.html
Michigan [Peninsular State Philatelic Society, Michagan’s Postal History

Society] — http://home.earthlink.net/~efisherco/
Military Postal History Society—http://www.militaryphs.org
Mobile Post Office Society — http://www.eskimo.com/~rkunz/mposhome.html
Postal History Society — http://www.stampclubs.com/phs/index.htm
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Penalty Fee in Addition to Postage Due
By Richard D. Martorelli

Whatever it was that attracted us to philately
and postal history, that first collection al-
ways keeps a special place in our memory

and holdings. For me, it is postage due stamps and
usages; they were different, mostly uncommonly
found, and had some story behind them. Even now,
almost 40 years later, I still enjoy them and learn new
things about their usage and application.

One of the more unusual, and probable the shortest
lived, postage due regulations came into place in 1958.
For one month, in addition to any deficient postage, a
penalty of 5 cents was levied on all underpaid mail.
After reviewing the relevant postal bulletins and laws,
I still do not know why is has been described as “highly
controversial” by Beecher and Wawrukiewicz. It
should have been considered as no different as any
special service for which an extra fee
was charged. Yes, it was slightly dif-
ferent from special delivery or certi-
fied mail in that the postal patron did
not “receive” a visible service. Instead,
it was more akin to the Dead Letter Fee
(1920-1985) in that the Post Office was
changing for the cost of the added han-
dling. The following narrative tells and
illustrates how the system of penalties
for underpaid mail occurred.

In the US postal history, it was not un-
til 1855 that prepayment of letters by
the sender was made compulsory. De-
spite its potentially misleading name,
the Collect on Delivery (COD) system,
started in 1913 in association with par-
cel post and insurances services, is for
the payment of merchandise, not postal
services. In 1863, the postage rates for
letters were established based only on
weight, as opposed to the previous sys-
tem of distance and weight. This re-
mains in effect today, with the excep-

tions of the Express Mail and parcel post categories,
which do still charge based on the combination of
pounds and miles.

The first regulations about the handling of short paid
mail in the US stamp era were included in the 1866
Postal Laws and Regulations. Instructions were given
that letters not prepaid at least one rate (3c per ½ ounce
for regular 1st class or 2c per ½ ounce for local letters)
should be marked “Held For Postage”, and then sent
to the Dead Letter Office in a week if the short paid
postage was not received. Further instructions were
provided in the Act of June 8, 1872, including that
any mail that was stamped with at least one full rate
would be delivered to its destination. If there were
postage due for extra weight, only the amount of the
postage deficiency would be collected from the ad-
dressee. The two covers in figure 1, a stamped letter
from 1866 and a postal stationary envelope front from

© copyright reserved by author
May 29, 2008

Figure 1 Examples of postage due collection according to regulations
from the 1866 and 1872 laws. Both covers were prepaid with at least one
full rate and the amount due for the next rate was marked on the front to
be collected at the destination.
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Pearls” and are among the earliest US precancels. While
there is not a definite starting date, sometime between
the late 1870s and the mid-1880’s, the practice began
in a few scattered post offices, based on the finding of
a number of printed precanceled stamps that have been
identified by city of origin. Most precancelation was
accomplished by simply applying inked lines or some
other geometric pattern upon stamps while they were
still in sheets or by drawing an inked brush across rows
of stamps; by use of a pen and ruler. Sometime around
1898 or 1899, more standardized patterns in which the
city and state of origin were spelled out began to ap-
pear as replacements for the random pattern of bars
and lines seen on early issues, and postal regulations
for use were issued in this same time period.

1873, illustrate the regulation from the 1866 and 1872
laws. Both covers were prepaid with at least one full
rate; the deficiency for the next rate was marked on
the front and then collected at the destination.

Until July 1885, letter postage was measured by the
half-ounce. The cover in figure 2 from June 1885 shows
a prepayment for two rates (2c per ½ oz times 2 = $0.04)
and short payment of $0.04 for the next two rates on a
local New York City cover. At this time, the rates were
the same for regular 1st class letter service as for 1st

class carrier-PO local service. The deficient postage
was collected by use of two of the first issue Postage
Due stamps, issued in 1879. They were canceled be-
fore being used with a series of pearl-shaped filled dots
encircling “NY” and are referred to as “New York

Figure 2 Postage due markings from June 1885, just before the weight step increased from ½ to 1 ounce. The deficient
postage was collected by use of two of the first issue Postage Due stamps, canceled with “New York Pearls”.

Figure 3 A pair of covers with postage due for multiple ounces from the 56-year period of 1872-1928.
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As stated above, the 1866 Postal Laws and Regula-
tions, described procedures for unpaid or short paid
mail in which the mail matter was marked “Held for
Postage”. Based on updated procedures circulated in
the 1886, either the sender (if known) or the addressee
would be contacted by an official mail postcard and
requested to provide the necessary postage to enable
the delivery of the mail. One of the more fascinating
side notes to this type of cover or card is the speed of
communication and response. The top item in figure
5 is a 1902 cover front mailed in Philadelphia, PA on
Tuesday January 7 using a $0.01 pale blue “Battle-
ship” revenue as partial postage and placed to cover
return address. The illegal usage was caught and the
cover was marked “HELD FOR/ POSTAGE”. The
local addressee (because the sender’s return address
was covered over) was requested to provide the addi-
tional $0.01 postage, which was supplied and the en-
velope was remailed the next day, January 8. Okay,
with only a distance of 20 miles, and a developed sys-
tem of train and streetcar RPOs, this may not seem to
be an exceptionally quick turnaround.

Let us consider the bottom item, which is a postcard
mailed in 1907 from Norfolk, VA to Philadelphia, PA,
a distance of 275 miles. It is a “divided back” card,
probably manufactured abroad; in the United States,
it was not until March 1, 1907 that the address side of
a post card could be used for writing a message. Prior
to that, as with this card, such items were considered
“letters” and therefore liable to the higher 1st class rate
of $0.02 per ounce. This card had initially been mailed
on Monday February 4, but since it was prepaid only

The regulations and instructions of the1872 law con-
tinued to be implemented throughout the 56-year pe-
riod of 1872-1928, and numerous examples of their
application can be found. Figure 3 illustrates two ex-
amples of letters with postage due for multiple ounces.
This practice would be changed with the creation of
new regulations in July 1928, discussed below. Figure
4 shows delivery of the mail and the collection of a
postage underpayment from the addresses when the
basic letter or postcard rate was shortpaid. The 2 cents
postal stationary envelope illustrated was mailed in
October 1918. This was during the 1917-1919 “War
Tax” postage period when 1st class domestic mail rates
were increased by one penny, from 2 cents to 3 cents
per ounce for letters and 1 cent to 2 cents for postal/
post cards. The 1 cent postage due for this letter from
Seattle, WA to Los Angeles, CA appears to have been
collected by the use of a bisected 2 cents Los Angeles-
precanceled postage due stamp, accompanied by a
faded straight line “Postage Due 1 cents” handstamp.
Neither the handstamp nor any other marking tie the
postage due stamp to the envelope, so there is no abso-
lute way of confirming if this is a true modern bisect
use. The post card illustrated was mailed in August
1927. This was during the 1925-1928 period when
Congress decided that they could increase revenue for
postal salaries by charging one cent to mail govern-
ment postal cards but two cents to mail private mailing
cards or picture post cards. In this case, the post card
was mailed with only one-cent payment, but the defi-
ciency was paid for by the addressee when delivered
and noted by a “ladder” precanceled postage due stamp.

Figure 4 Delivery of the mail
and the collection of a postage
underpayment from the
addressee when the basic letter
or postcard rate was shortpaid.
Note in particular the bisected 2c
postage due stamp paying the
additional 1 cent 1917-1918 War
Tax postage.
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involved 14,000 sailors traveling
43,000 miles and making twenty
port calls on six continents. Start-
ing in 1917, a naval base was cre-
ated on the exposition site, known
as Naval Station Norfolk. Also
called the Norfolk Navy Base, it
occupies about 4,300 acres
(17 km²) of Hampton Roads real
estate in a peninsula known as
Sewell’s Point. It is the world’s
largest Naval Station; in fact, based
on supported military population,
it is the largest naval installation/
base in the world, with 75 ships and
134 aircraft home ported here.
Some of the buildings built by vari-
ous US states as exposition display
spaces which were taken over by
the Navy remain in current use pri-
marily as admirals’ quarters.

The system for collecting postage
due changed on July 1, 1928. The
regulations now read that a letter,
which was partially paid, should be
forwarded and charged the
shortpaid postage “if only first rate

short paid”. If, however, “short paid more than one
rate”, then a an additional penalty of 1 cent for each
short paid rate was to be collected upon delivery, in
addition to the deficient postage. There was no change
in the procedures for unpaid 1st class letters held for
postage or completely unpaid mail inadvertently reach-
ing its destination. It was specifically noted, however,
that this new penalty did not apply to airmail. This
was consistent with 1925 directions that said if an air-
mail letter bore less than $0.08 postage (then the mini-
mum), it should be marked for the deficiency and for-
warded. The required minimum prepayment for ac-
ceptance for airmail service changed as the basic air-
mail rates changed during the next 10 years. When
the airmail letter arrived at its destination, only the
deficiency, and no penalty, was to be collected from
the addressee. Figure 6 shows three covers illustrat-
ing these practices. The small airmail PSE envelope
was mailed in 1933, with $0.08 postage paying for
the 1st ounce. The letter actually weighed 2 ounces,
and so was marked and charged $0.13 for the 2nd ounce.
The period August 1928 thru June 1934 was unique
in US postal history. At least since the introduction of
stamps in 1847, it was the only time in which the cost
of a 2nd ounce of mail exceeded the cost of the 1st ounce.

1c, it was marked “HELD FOR POSTAGE”. From
auxiliary marks, the notice for additional postage was
mailed to the addressee on Wednesday February 6.
The supplemental postage was received; the card was
marked with a “This is the mail/letter/package”
handstamp and was remailed on Friday February 8.
This was a total elapsed time of four days for the round
trip communication. Pretty impressive!

The card itself is also interesting. Based on written
messages, it was sent from US Navy sailor, who noted,
“No one allowed ashore. I have not seen a girl since
Philly”. The sailor’s ship was an early arrival of the
fleet that assembled for the upcoming Jamestown Ex-
position, held from April 26 to December 1, 1907, at
Sewell’s Point on Hampton Roads, near Norfolk, Vir-
ginia. The event commemorated the 300th anniver-
sary of the founding of Jamestown in the Virginia
Colony, the first permanent English settlement in the
present United States. The fleet included sixteen battle-
ships, five cruisers, and six destroyers, and they re-
mained in Hampton Roads after the exposition closed.
It was from this place that President Theodore
Roosevelt sent out the Great White Fleet to tour the
globe as evidence of the nation’s military might. The
voyage from December 16 1907 to February 22 1909,

Figure 5 Two examples of the “HELD FOR/ POSTAGE” auxiliary mark. Both
reflect speedy delivery of the mail and response, with the postcard
demonstrating a message and reply, completing a 550 mile round trip in only
four days.
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around the world created a demand for this less ex-
pensive but timely service class. The middle cover was
mailed in New Mexico in 1952, and was prepaid for 2
ounces and also shortpaid for the same weight, as evi-
denced by the $0.12 in postage due stamps (1949-1958,
6c/oz times 2 ounces). Note that, per the regulations,
only the deficient postage was collected from the ad-
dressee even though it was “short paid more than one
rate”. Finally, the bottom cover illustrates the “required
minimum prepayment” regulation. This is a $0.03 PSE
that was mailed from Los Angeles CA to Philadel-
phia, PA in February 1934, approximately four months
before the airmail rate decreased from 8c/1st and 13c
>1oz to 6c/all ounces. Since the letter was not franked
with the minimum $0.08, it was retuned to the sender

One common speculation about the “higher rates for
higher weights” is that the Post Office did not want to
encourage the frequent and routine airmailing of pack-
ages at this early stage of the development of the air-
mail system. After all, in 1928 it had only been 10
years since the first Jenny flights from New York to
Washington. If so, why was the maximum letter weight
of 50 pounds, established in 1924, increased to 70
pounds in 1928? This weight limit for airmail matter
was not changed again until 1948, when mail matter
over 8 ounces was separately categorized and rated as
Air Parcel Post. The combination of air transport sys-
tem advances of the WWII period and widespread lo-
cations of the US Post Office or military post offices
for use by government and armed forces personnel

Figure 6 The USPOD collected only the deficiency and no penalty when an airmail letter was shortpaid. This
regulation came into effect in 1925, and was adhered to all thru the 1928-1958 penalty period. Note the small airmail
PSE envelope mailed in 1933, with $0.08 postage, and charged $0.13 postage due for the 2nd ounce. From August
1928 thru June 1934, it was the only time when a 2nd ounce of mail exceeded the cost of the 1st ounce.
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be 2c or the deficient postage. Fig-
ure 8 shows three of these items
where the initial rate was short
paid. The first, from 1931, appears
to have been a 3rd class local letter
and it appears to have been as-
sessed at the local letter carrier PO
rate of $0.02, and so had only the
deficiency of $0.01 charged. The
next item, postmarked in 1949
from Atlantic City, from its size
and addressee, appears to have car-
ried a greeting card. It looks as if
the sender was attempting to use
the local letter non-carrier PO rate
of 1c. The Post Office, on the other
hand, decided that it should be
rated at the 3rd class unsealed
printed matter rate of 2c, and again
only charged the deficiency of
$0.01 postage.

Now let us review examples of the
imposition of the 1928 penalty. As
noted above, it was assessed only
when more than one rate beyond
the envelope franking was

for the additional $0.05. It appears that the
sender actually paid the short postage
twice, once for the postage due stamp and
again for the additional stamps that were
added and cancelled the next day when the
letter resumed its journey.

Figure 7 shows several 1st class items that
are short paid for only one rate, and no
penalty was assessed. This includes a 1933
business envelope on which the 1st oz was
paid with a Postal Stationary Envelope cut-
out. The cutout was rejected, notice was
sent to the addressee and replacement post-
age obtained, and the letter was delivered.
On arrival, the addressee was charged an
additional $0.03 for postage due for a 2nd

ounce. The other letter is from 1939, where
the letter was marked at the destination as
being short paid, and the postage due was
collected from the addressee using a $0.03
Prexie.

But what happened when the basic rate of
postage was unpaid? The 1928 regulations
said that if the item was short postage for
only one rate, then the charge levied would

Figure 7 Several 1st class items under the 1928 regulation which are short paid
for only one rate, and so no penalty was assessed. This includes a 1933 letter
trying to use a PSE cutout to pay part of the postage, which was rejected.

Figure 8 Three items where the initial rate was short paid. Under the
1928 regulations, the charge levied would be 2c or the deficient
postage, but the 1 cent per shortpaid rate penalty would not apply.
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shortpaid. Figure 9 illustrates several examples. The
first is a 1935 cover mailed in Philadelphia, prepaid
$0.06 for 2 ounces, but actually weighing 4 ounces.
The POD assessed $0.06 for the deficient postage and
a penalty of $0.01 for each of the two shortpaid ounces,
for a total amount due and collected of $0.08. The
next 1st class cover was mailed in 1943 with $0.05
postage, for no obvious reason related to multiples of
rates. The letter weighed 4 ounces, and so was defi-
cient $0.07 in postage (4 ounces at 3c each = $0.12).
Having only been prepaid completely for one rate, this
cover was noted shortpaid for three rates, and charged
the penalty of $0.01/rate for each of those three short
rates. The last example is an attempted mailing of a
3rd class cover or package sent from Spokane, WA in
1940. It was franked with a $0.04½ Prexie to pay for
six ounces at the rate of 1½c per 2-ounces. The pack-
age must have been sealed and not open for inspec-

tion by the POD. Accordingly, they rated it as 1st class
mail, and up charged. To start, the postage went from
$0.04½ to $0.18, for postage due of $0.13½. This rep-
resented a shortfall of five rate steps at $0.03 rate per
ounce, for a total of $0.05 penalty. As indicated by the
hand stamped marking and the postage due stamps,
the POD collected $0.19 when delivered to the ad-
dressee.

In the summer of 1958, a great number of postal rates
changed, including rates for surface 1st class letter and
post/postal cards, airmail letters and post/postal cards,
single piece 2nd and 3rd class mailings, the 4th class
special rate for books, the Dead Letter Office (DLO)
fee and a new 5 cents penalty fee for any insufficiently
prepaid mail matter of any class. Of those listed above,
all but the last two changes became effective August
1, 1958. The last two, both dealing with the “back
office” handling of mail, were effective July 1, 1958.

Figure 9 Several covers that were assessed the penalty applied when more than one rate beyond the envelope franking
was shortpaid. The penalty was 1 cent for each rate that was underpaid. This included matter that was re-rated if the
postal class was changed because of contents or closed against inspection.
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There was no controversy about
the DLO fee, versions of which
remained in effect until 1985. As
noted above, it has been reported
that there was consternation and
controversy about the postage due
penalty fee, as it remained in ef-
fect for only 1 month before be-
ing suspended beginning August
1, 1958. The only comment I have
found is in the Postal Bulletin
#20095, dated July 17,1958. This
publication states “Beginning Au-
gust 1, 1958 and continuing
through October 31, 1958, the 5-
cent shortpaid charge…is sus-
pended…. Suspension of the 5-
cent charge for this period is for
the purpose of giving mailers time
to become familiar with the new
postage rates effective August 1,
1958.”

Perhaps commercial mailers (util-
ity companies, etc) lobbied for the
reversal of the fee. For whatever
reason, the POD never again at-
tempted to collect it. It has been
reported elsewhere that this pen-
alty was repealed in September
1960, but the actual language of
this law (Public Law 86-682, 74
Stat 659) makes no direct refer-
ence to it. The law just incorpo-
rated a number of prior individual
laws into Title 39 of the US Code,
“The Postal Service”. With such a
brief time of existence, there are

Figure 10 One usage of the new
July 1958 penalty that is
probably philatelic, based on the
origin, the stamp selection, the
envelope design, and the use of
a rubberstamped address.

Figure 11 A usage of the new July 1958 penalty that is probably authentic. It is
a private advertising post card for high-end boxed beauty soap, sent locally to
a hotel and dated on a Saturday. It could be an advertising/sales promotion
follow-up, possibly after a shopping trip in a large department store.
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hotels, one each in Dallas, San Antonio and Corpus
Christi, and operated them under the name of the White
Plaza Hotel. The handwriting on the front of the card
appears to match the signature on back. In checking a
calendar, the date marked by a straight-line hand stamp
on the front was a Saturday. My theory is that the ad-
dressee was in town on holiday, went shopping on
Saturday, and spoke with a saleswoman at the toilet-
ries/perfume counter in a large department store. Af-
ter the addressee left, the saleswoman followed up their
conversation with an advertising/sales promotion post-
card, possible receiving a commission on the sales of
the item. The private post card was placed in the mailed
inadvertently without postage, was received by post
office and assessed 2 cents for the deficient postcard
rate and the 5 cents penalty fee before being deliv-
ered. As the back of the postcard was not used to place
an order, we may speculate that the addressee may
have refused delivery of the postcard because of the
$0.07 postage due, or she may simply have not been
interested in the product. Whichever was the case, this
usage of the short-lived July 1958 penalty seems au-
thentic.

After the suspension of the application of the penalty
in August 1958, it appears that the pre-July 1958 rules
again were effective. The UN $0.03 PSE shown in
Figure 12 was mailed on August 29 from UN head-

few examples of the proper application of this fee.
Figure 10 shows one usage that is likely philatelic
and figure 11 shows another that is probably authen-
tic.

First, the July 28 1958 UN cover is probably phila-
telic. It was mailed near end of the 3 cents 1st class
rate period; as noted above, rates changed to 4c on
August 1. In addition to the date, the use of a stamp
issued 18 months beforehand, the envelope design,
and the presence of a rubberstamped address make it
seem likely that this was a philatelic creation. Although
marked “Postage Due 8 cents”, presumably for $0.03
postage for a 2nd ounce and the $0.05 penalty fee, the
undamaged condition of the envelope makes it seem
unlikely that this envelope actually carried the extra
weight. Lastly, it does not seem likely that UN post-
age on a letter mailed from the UN headquarters to a
local NY address would not be accepted. By way of
comparison, look at the August 1958 UN cover shown
in figure 12.

Now, by way of contrast, examine figure 11, showing
the front and back of an advertising post card for high-
end boxed beauty soap. It is addressed to a woman at
a local hotel; while the “City” is not explicitly identi-
fied; it is most likely located in Texas. From the late
1930’s, a businessman named Jack White owned three

Figure 12 Two covers demonstrating new regulations that were issued in October 1958. All shortpaid mail of any class
was to be marked for the amount shortpaid and delivered to the addressee upon payment of the postage due. Note use
of a recent commemorative stamp instead of a postage due stamp or a meter strip on the bottom cover.
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quarters in New York. As the US 1st class letter rate has
increased to 4 cents on August 1, this envelope was
properly assessed $0.01 for shortpaid postage, and only
this amount was collected at the letter’s destination.
Effective October 8, 1958, new regulations were is-
sued that stated that mail of any class sent without any
postage or insufficient postage was to be marked for
the amount shortpaid and delivered to the addressee
upon payment of the postage due. The bottom cover of
figure 12, mailed on October 8, 1958, illustrates this
regulation. This 1st class cover weighed 2 ounces (from
the destination address, it probably contained box-tops
or some type of cardboard box panel) but only 1-ounce/
$0.04 was prepaid. The envelope was assessed $0.04
for the 2nd ounce and this was collected, as occasion-
ally seen, by using a recent commemorative stamp in-
stead of postage due stamp or a meter strip.

We’ll close this discussion of postage due penalties with
a final citation of the postal rules from 1974. In that
year, postal clerks were advised that mail of any class
received without postage should be marked “Returned
for Postage” and sent back to the sender immediately
and without any effort towards delivery to the ad-
dressee. But what happens if the sender is unknown, as
in figure 13? This item from 1998 could have been for-
warded to delivery or sent to the Dead Letter Office
(DLO). There it would have been opened and exam-
ined to try to determine the sender, who would have
been charged the unpaid postage due as well as the
applicable DLO return fee (eliminated after February
1985). In this case, the USPS forwarded the item and
collected the postage due from the addressee.

“History” is defined in the Merriam-Webster dictio-
nary as a chronological record of events often includ-
ing an explanation of their causes, being derived from
the Greek word “knowing” and as having “tale” or
“story” as synonyms. Every time I work with my col-
lection, I touch a part of that past record of events, learn
more about their tales, and make my own contribution
to history through conservation and stewardship, re-
search and writing. And I have a heck of a good time
doing it!
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This article looks at some of New York’s early sub-
stations. First, it describes the author’s search for in-
formation about New York’s first 20 sub-stations.
Then, it examines some special circumstances sur-
rounding New York’s Sub-Station No. 33.

RESEARCHING NYC’S FIRST NUMBERED SUB-
STATIONS

The image of the grizzled prospector setting out with
his burro and gold pan might be a cliché, but it de-
scribes the feelings I have had as I search for the
mother lode on a postal history topic.  I am sure that
the information is out there, but it is often necessary
to sift through mountains of material to find that which
sparkles, and, sometimes, the richest treasure is found
in unexpected places.

I found that Post Office Department (POD) documents
contain a lot of information about postal sub-stations.
The Daily Bulletin of Orders Affecting the Postal Ser-
vice1 is the most helpful because it announces changes
in POD policies and procedures, and lists dates when
individual sub-stations were established, changed or
discontinued.  However, the first reference to sub-sta-
tions was in1894, and the information is sometimes
incomplete or appears inconsistent. The first listing I
found in the Daily Bulletin for a New York sub-sta-
tion announced the establishment of Sub-Station No.

New York City’s Early Numbered Postal Sub-stations
by Dennis H. Pack

New York was the first city in the United States
to establish postal sub-stations that were num-
bered. Previous sub-stations had been called

by local names or letters of the alphabet. Postmaster
General (PMG) John Wanamaker ordered the estab-
lishment of 20 numbered sub-stations in New York to
take effect January 20, 1890. These new numbered
sub-stations would be the first to include “sub-station”
or “sub-sta” in their postal markings.  Figure 1 shows
the earliest reported sub-station postal marking, a reg-
istration handstamp dated February 5, 1890, from New
York Sub-Station No. 10. The date is about two weeks
after the sub-station opened for business.

I first saw references to sub-stations while research-
ing the history and development of US branch post
offices.  A little digging revealed that sub-stations were
neighborhood post offices operated by employees of
the drug store or other business where they were lo-
cated, and that from 1890 to 1902, sub-station was
part of the name that appeared in their postal mark-
ings.  Ten years would pass before I would see a sub-
station postal marking.

Figure 1  The earliest reported sub-station postal marking is from New York Sub-Station No. 10, dated
February 5, 1890, and addressed to Egypt. Unfortunately, a stamp has been removed.

© Copyright reserved by the author 2008.
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not found in the Daily Bulletin are listed in the Record.
All of the sub-stations of the New York Post Office are
listed there with their dates of establishment, changes
in locations, and the amounts paid to those who oper-
ated them. The only difficulty is that the entries are
sometimes difficult to read, and they do not always
agree with what is printed in the Daily Bulletin.  The
Record Relating to Contract Stations and Sub-Stations
entries for New York’s first sub-stations appears in fig-
ure 2.2 Even though journal entries were edited every
time the location or status of a sub-station changed,
the original entries are mostly readable. This was my
first source about New York’s first numbered sub-sta-
tions.

I also learned that the National Archives houses vol-
umes of Orders (Journals) of the Postmaster General,
six volumes of which cover the period 1884-1905. The
orders cover many different topics, including sub-sta-
tions, and it was these orders about sub-stations that
were published in the Daily Bulletin starting in 1894. I

26 effective December 1, 1894. I would have to search
elsewhere to learn about New York’s earliest sub-sta-
tions.

 I looked in the Reports of the Postmaster General to
Congress, and Postal Laws and Regulations. These
provided information about policies and statistics af-
fecting sub-stations, and the laws and regulations gov-
erning them, but I found almost nothing about indi-
vidual sub-stations.

An inquiry to the National Archives and Records Ad-
ministration in Washington, DC, brought a descrip-
tion of the Record Relating to Contract Stations and
Sub-Stations, previously maintained by the First As-
sistant PMG.  The two large ledgers contain entries
for each state that had contract postal stations. Con-
tract stations were located in business or other non-
POD locations and operated by employees of that
business. The volumes cover the approximate periods
1860-1904 and 1902-06.  Many sub-stations that are

Figure 2  Entries in the Record Relating to Contract Stations and Sub-Stations for New York sub-
stations 1-20 were edited when a sub-station was moved or discontinued and reopened.
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No. 13.  41st St. & 8th Ave.
No. 14.  Park Ave. & 42nd St.
No. 15.  57th St. & 9th Ave.
No. 16.  72nd St. & 2nd Ave.
No. 17.  110th St. & 3rd Ave.
No. 18.  Pleasant Ave, cor. 121st St.
No. 19.  No. 3409 3rd Ave., Bet. 166 and 167 Sts.
No. 20.  Fordham 2511 West Vanderbilt Ave.

Allow the postmaster at New York for compensa-
tion of clerks in charge of said stations, who are
to furnish and maintain the same without other
expense to the Department, as follows:-
For Station No. 9, the sum of one dollar ($1.00)
per annum. For Station No. 20 Fordham, the sum
of $300 per annum, and for the other stations, the
sum of $400 each, total allowance per annum
$7501.3

This seems straight-forward, but PMG Order 192, dated
May 17, 1890, established Sub-Station No, 9 in the
Riverdale railway station effective June 1, 1890, with
the clerk to provide the facilities and be paid $400 per
year.4 There was no indication of what happened to the
first Sub-Station No. 9.

A comparison of the addresses of the sub-stations from
the PMG’s original order and the Record Relating to
Contract Stations and Sub-Stations is shown in table
1.

assumed that information about sub-stations estab-
lished before 1894 would be found in these volumes.
During my first visit to the National Archives in 1999,
I was delighted to find that this was true.

The first information I discovered about New York’s
earliest numbered sub-stations from the Orders (Jour-
nals) of the Postmaster General was Order No. 335,
dated December 20, 1889, which read:

Establish on January 15th, 1890, 20 stations of
the New York, N.Y., Post Office with money
order and registration facilities and for the sale
of postal supplies and reception of 3rd and 4th
class mail matter, to be under the control of the
Postmaster.  Said stations are to be designated as
Sub-Stations” and by number from one to twenty
inclusive and located as follows:-

No.   1.  Catharine and Cherry Sts.
No.   2.  North Moore and Hudson Sts.
No.   3.  No. 562 Grand St.
No.   4.  No. 3 Second Ave.
No.   5.  King and Hudson Sts.
No.   6.  Avenue C and 6th St.
No.   7.  No. 102 6th Ave.
No.   8.  7th Ave & 14th St.
No.   9.  5th Ave & 16th St.
No. 10.  21st St. & 4th Ave.
No. 11.  8th Ave & 23rd St.
No. 12.  34th St. & Broadway.

SS# PMG Order Record Relating to Sta & Sub-Sta
1 Catharine & Cherry Sts 63 Division St
2 North Moore & Hudson Sts 134th St & 7th Ave
3 562 Grand St 562 Grand St
4 3 2nd Ave 3 2nd Ave
5 King & Hudson Sts King & Hudson Sts
6 Avenue C & 6th St Avenue C & 6th St
7 102 6th Ave 102 6th Ave
8 7th Ave & 14th St 91-93 8th Ave
9 5th Ave & 16th St Riverdale RR Station
10 21st & 4th Ave 130th St & Lenox Ave
11 8th Ave & 23rd St 8th Ave & 23rd St
12 34th St & Broadway 53rd St & 6th Ave
13 41st St & 8th Ave 41st St & 8th Ave
14 Park Ave & 42nd St Park Ave & 42nd St
15 57th St & 9th Ave 61st St & Columbus Ave
16 72nd St & 2nd Ave 9 E 59th St
17 110th St & 3rd Ave 3rd Ave & 116th St
18 Pleasant Ave, corner 121st St Pleasant Ave & 121st St
19 3409 3rd Ave, betwn 166 & 167 Sts 961 Kingsbridge Rd
20 Fordham 2511 West Vanderbilt Ave Kingsbridge Road & Webster Ave

Table 1 Comparison of Sub-station addresses.
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ticles published in 1890 about sub-stations in New
York City. The first of these, dated January 21, 1890,
reports the opening of the first numbered sub-stations
in New York City. It clarifies some of the information
from POD sources that seems inconsistent, but it raises
a question of its own. Never-the-less, the New York
Times articles contribute enormously to the under-
standing of local sub-stations. Table 3 gives the ad-
dresses of New York’s first sub-stations as printed in
the New York Times. These locations are identified as
shown on map 1.

I trust the addresses in the article since they were re-
corded at the time the sub-stations were opened. How-
ever, I believe the address of Sub-Station No. 6 con-
tains a typographical error. Searches using Google
Maps pinpointed Avenue C and 6th Street, but not an
Avenue O, in New York City. Google Maps shows an

Avenue O and 6th

Street in Brooklyn,
which had its own
sub-stations, the first
of which was estab-
lished in 1894.

The Times article re-
ported that only 16 of
the sub-stations
opened as planned,
and that sub-stations
2, 9, 10 and 15 were
expected to open
within a few days. A
second article, dated
February 18, 1890,
stated that Sub-Sta-
tion No. 15 would
soon open at the pre-
viously announced
address and quoted
S u p e r i n t e n d e n t
Moore of the City De-
livery Department as
saying “that he
thought that the es-

It is not known when the Record Relating to Contract
Stations and Sub-Stations was created. Some of the
differences between the two sources can be explained
by looking at changes to the sub-stations in the Daily
Bulletin.  These are presented in table 2 with the sub-
station number, Daily Bulletin issue number and the
effective date of the change.

This information leads me to the conclusion that the
addresses recorded in the Record Relating to Contract
Stations and Sub-Stations were probably correct when
they were entered into the journal, but were not nec-
essarily the original sub-station addresses.  For sev-
eral years, this was as far as I could go. There were
discrepancies that I could not explain.

Leonard Piszkiewicz’s excellent book Chicago Postal
Markings and Postal History quotes from the Chi-
cago Tribune concerning the establishment of new sub-
stations in Chicago.5

When I contacted him,
he made me aware of
his article, “Chicago’s
Earliest Sub-Stations,”
in the Illinois Postal
Historian,6 which con-
tains the entire news
story from the Chicago
Tribune.  This started
me thinking; if the
opening of sub-stations
was news in Chicago,
perhaps it was news
other places, too.

Through a university
library, I was able to
access ProQuest His-
torical Newspapers on-
line which enabled me
to search the New York
Times by topic within
dates I specified. When
I searched, I was ex-
cited to find five ar-

Table 2 Changes to Sub-Stations appearing in the Daily Bulletin.

Table 3 Sub-Statuion locations as identified in the New York
Times.
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tablishment of Station O in Thirteenth-street
would make it unnecessary to have a sub-
station [author: no. 9] in the Judge Build-
ing.”7 Another article, dated May 1, 1890,
indicated that the Postmaster was looking
at sites for a sub-station in Riverdale, and
said that stamps were currently being sold
at the railroad station, but the current facili-
ties there were not adequate to house a sub-
station. The PMG, as quoted above, ordered
that Sub-Station No. 9 be established in the
Riverdale railway station June 1, 1890. The
mystery of the establishment of the second
Sub-Station No. 9 was solved; the first one
had never operated.

The January 21, 1890, New York Times ar-
ticle did much more than report on the open-
ing of the sub-stations. It also advised that
all but two of the sub-stations were located
in drug stores—one, previously discussed,
was in the Judge building, the other in a real
estate office in Tremont—and the clerks
were almost all young women.

The article went on to say that the sub-sta-
tions were created as a convenience to the
public because of complaints that patrons
had to travel too far to purchase money or-
ders, mail packages and register mail. It  says
that each sub-station is under the supervi-
sion of a branch post office, and advises, “At
the sub-stations is transacted just the same
kind of business as is done at the branches
except that mail is not delivered from them.
Letters or postal packages are dropped in a
box at the sub-station just as they would be
in a street box, and are collected by the car-
riers from the branch to which the sub-sta-
tion belongs.”8 Ordinary letters are post-
marked at the supervising branch post of-
fice, so sub-station postal markings would
be used for other services such as money
orders and the registration of letters. I have
only seen boxed straight-line registration
markings and double-oval cancels with the
sub-station number and “sub-sta” from New
York’s sub-stations 1-20. A cover registered
at New York Sub-Station No. 7 and bearing
both double-oval cancels and the boxed
straight-line registration marking is illus-
trated in figure 3.

Map 1 Location of New York Sub-Stations as indicated by the New
York Times in 1890. Note: Sub-Stations 19 and 20 were located
north of the area depicted in the map.
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New York’s first numbered sub-sta-
tions were open and operating. An
additional sub-station was added in
1891, two in 1892, one in 1893,
seven in 1894, 12 in 1895, and 30
in 1896, until New York Sub-Sta-
tion No. 161 was established in
March, 1902.11

Sub-stations flourished nation-
wide, but questions arose as to the
differences between sub-stations
and stations. The PMG issued Or-
der 595, dated November 12, 1897,
to clarify this:

The following classification of
stations and sub-stations is
hereby adopted:
All stations or sub-stations, as
now designated, that receive and
dispatch mail, either by carriers
or through boxes and general
delivery, will be known as
stations and will be designated
by letters or local names.

Sub-stations issue and pay money orders,
register letters and parcels, sell postal supplies,
but do not deliver mail, and will be designated
by numbers.12

As a result of this order, some sub-stations were re-
designated stations. One of these was New York’s Sub-
Station No. 33.

Sub-Station No. 33
Sub-Station No. 33 was located at University Heights
on the campus of the University of the City of New
York. In a talk given to the North Side Board of Trade
March 6, 1895, New York Postmaster Dayton an-
nounced, “There will be a sub-station at University
Heights which will have full accommodations for the
transaction of money order and registry business, with
two carriers and two clerks.”13 The order of the PMG
establishing the sub-station read a little differently:

“Establish on March 1, 1895, a sub-station of the post
office at New York, N.Y., with facilities for the trans-
action of money-order and registry business and for
the sale of postal supplies, to be located on the grounds
of the University of the City of New York, to be known
as Sub-station No. 33.”14 The Order of the PMG makes
no mention of mail carriers operating from the sta-
tion.

The New York Times also says that the presence of a
sub-station in a business is thought to increase the
number of customers who visit the business and that
will increase sales of their other products.  The man-
agers were required to sign the following agreement:

I hereby propose to furnish space, heat, light,
and all necessary clerical service for the transac-
tion of money order, postal-note, and registration
business, and the sale of postal supplies; also to
fit up my premises at the corner of ________
________ with the fixtures necessary for public
accommodation in connection with above
business, and to display such signs as may be
required; also to furnish satisfactory bonds in the
sum of $2,000 to the Postmaster, and to superin-
tend and conduct such postal business as may be
committed to me to the satisfaction and under
the direction of the Postmaster for the sum of
$400 per annum.

In May, the New York Times reported in “City and
Suburban News” that the superintendent of Sub-Sta-
tion No, 17 at 110th Street and 3rd Avenue submitted
his resignation because he said that he was unable to
operate the sub-station and profitably conduct his own
business.10 I find no changes to Sub-Station No, 17 at
that time in either the Orders (Journals) of the Post-
master General or the Record Relating to Contract
Stations and Sub-Stations. Perhaps, the superintendent
was reminded of the agreement he signed.

Figure 3 A registered cover mailed at New York Sub-Station No. 7 shows the
double-oval cancel used on the stamps and the boxed straight-line registration
marking.
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The next cover, dated December 3, 1896, and shown
in figure 5, appears to have been missent to Univer-
sity Heights. It is addressed to New York University
at Washington Square. A hand-drawn pointing finger
points to the address, and what appears to be the dial
portion of a Sub-Station No. 33 duplex cancel has been
stamped at right, presumably as a forwarding mark-
ing. This is assumed to be a duplex marking because
of the year date at the lower-right of the dial. The back
of the cover bears a Sub-Station No. 33 CDS mark-
ing. Both Sub-Station No. 33 markings are dated De-
cember 3, 1896, but the time in the CDS on the back
is 9 AM, while the time in the duplex dial on the front
is 11 AM. The earlier CDS would be the receiving
marking.

The fifth cover from this group appears in figure 6.  It
originates at University Heights and is addressed to
New York University at Washington Square. It shows
a clear impression of a Sub-Station No. 33 duplex can-
cel dated December 2, 1897. I have other impressions
of this duplex cancel dated June 1, 1896, and March
22, 1897. It is interesting that the dial of these duplex
cancels measures 23 mm in diameter, while the dial
appearing in figure 5 measures 25.5 mm in diameter. I

PMG Order 595 stated that mail carriers are not sup-
posed to deliver mail from sub-stations. We have seen
that Sub-Station No. 33 was described by the Post-
master as housing carriers. In addition, the descrip-
tion of sub-stations from the New York Times given
above includes the observation that letters are dropped
in boxes at sub-stations and delivered to the supervis-
ing branches for handling. Another difference, then,
is that first class mail is not postmarked at sub-sta-
tions, but is taken to branches for processing. An ex-
amination of how first class letter mail was postmarked
at Sub-Station No. 33 gives additional insights into
the sub-station. A gift by Lloyd Shaw of five covers
cancelled at Sub-Station No. 33 provides an interest-
ing study.

The three covers in figure 4 bear partial impressions
of New York duplex cancels plus impressions of a Sub-
Station No. 33 double-oval cancel. The first of these
is dated March 20, 1895, 19 days after the sub-station
was established. The second is dated April 15, 1895,
and the third April 18, 1895. They all appear to be
mail originating at Sub-Station No. 33. The double-
oval cancels do not appear to have been used as for-
warding or receiving markings, but to identify the
covers as having been mailed at Sub-Station No. 33.

Figure 4 Three covers mailed at New York Sub-Station No. 33 with stamps cancelled by New York duplex cancels and
showing Sub-Station No. 33 double-oval cancels.

Figure 5  Cover missent to New York Sub-Station No. 33, where it was forwarded. Cover bears Sub-Station duplex
cancel dial on front and CDS on back. Dial measures 25.5 mm in diameter.
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Stations that are not provided with facilities for
receiving and dispatching mails, will be desig-
nated by numbers, as ‘Station No. 1.’.16

Sub-stations operated 12 years during which they made
postal services and stamps more readily available to
the public at limited expense to the POD. Sub-stations
were the forerunners of the contract postal units cur-
rently found in many businesses.

Sub-stations are largely forgotten, but each one has a
story. The biggest challenge is discovering where and
in what form it is told. Government documents pro-
vide basic information about sub-stations’ locations
and dates of operation. Other sources, such as local
newspapers, can be invaluable in helping to under-
stand details and why some things happened as they
did. Sub-station postmarks themselves can provide
insights into the operation of sub-stations, especially
as they become available in greater numbers.

Special thanks to all those who have sent me photo-
copies or e-mailed me scans of their sub-station mark-
ings. The sub-station postal marking census stands at
599 markings. If you have any you would like to add,
please contact me: Dennis H. Pack, 1915 Gilmore Ave,
Winona, MN 55987, or packd@hbci.com. You can also
contact me if you are interested in purchasing a CD or
printout of the census for a nominal fee.

would appreciate receiving photo copies or scans of
complete duplex cancellations made with the larger
dial since I do not know the appearance of the cancel
that is with it.

In at least two regards, New York Sub-Station No. 33
behaved more like a station that a sub-station: letter
carriers operated from it and first class letter mail was
cancelled there. Three days after Order 595, quoted
above, clarified the differences between sub-stations
and stations, Order No. 617, Nov. 15, 1897, advised,
”Under the new classification of stations and sub-sta-
tions embraced in Order No. 595, Sub-station No. 33
and High Bridge sub-station at New York, N.Y., be-
come stations and will be designated as ‘University
Heights Station’ and ‘High Bridge Station,’ respec-
tively.” This order was to take effect January 1, 1898.15

Sub-Station No. 33 is the only New York sub-station
reported to have used a duplex cancel.

Conclusion
PMG Order 349, Mar. 31, 1902, discontinued the des-
ignation sub-station. It modified Order 595 to read:

All stations will issue and pay money-orders,
register letters and parcels and sell postal
supplies.
Stations that receive and dispatch mails, either
by carriers or through boxes and general
delivery, will be designated by letters or local
names, as ‘Station A’ or ‘Austin Station.’

Figure 6  Cover mailed from New York Sub-Station No. 33. Stamp is cancelled by a Sub-Station No. 33
duplex cancel. Dial measures 23 mm in diameter.
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Additional thanks to Len Piszkiewicz for opening my
eyes to new sources of information, to Lloyd Shaw
for his on-going support of my collecting interests,
and to Richard W, Helbock for publishing this article.

END NOTES
1 The Daily Bulletin of Orders Affecting the Postal
Service was published by the Railway Mail Service
1880-1906, when it was taken over by the PMG. In
1918, it was renamed the Postal Bulletin. It is cur-
rently published bi-weekly, and is available on-line at
http://www.usps.gov/cpim/ftp/bulletin/pb.htm
2 Record Relating to Contract Stations and Sub-Sta-
tions. Vol. 1, p.182.
3 Orders (Journals) of the Postmaster General, vol. 2,
pp. 381-382.
4 Orders. (Journals) of the Postmaster General, vol.
2, p. 431.
5 Piszkiewicz , Chicago Postal Markings and Postal
History, p. 294-295.
6 Illinois Postal Historian, vol. 26, no. 4, pp. 12-16.
7 New York Times, Feb. 18, 1890, p. 3
8 New York Times, Jan 21, 1890, p. 9.
9 New York Times, Jan 21, 1890, p. 9.
10 New York Times, May 14, 1890, p. 3.

11 Actually, there were more than 161 numbered sub-
stations in New York since numbers were often re-
used after a sub-station was discontinued.
12 Order 595, Nov. 12, 1897, in Daily Bulletin 5401,
Nov. 15, 1897.
13 New York Times, March 7, 1895, p. 2
14 Order 72, Feb. 25, 1895, in Daily Bulletin 4569,
Feb. 26, 1895.
15 Order 617, Nov. 15, 1897, in Daily Bulletin 5405,
Nov. 20, 1897.
16 Order 349, Mar. 31, 1902, in Daily Bulletin 6731,
Apr. 2, 1902.
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The Postmasters General of  the United States
XXXVII. William L. Wilson, 1895-1897

by Daniel Y. Meschter

The last two decades of the 19th century were turbu-
lent times. Beginning with Garfield/Arthur, the two
major parties traded presidencies until after the turn
of the century. The economy took an uncertain road
between boom and bust. It was the age of the moguls
exercising unbounded power over an overworked,
under employed labor force and an agricultural indus-
try suppressed by inadequate capital, scarce money,
and unregulated railroads. Where
once the average voter could afford
to pay scant attention to political is-
sues, the laborer and farmer alike now
began to realize that foreign trade and
monetary policy were both economic
and political issues that affected him
personally. He knew them as “the tar-
iff” and “free silver.” The Republi-
cans, generally, favored a high tariff
to protect industry from the competi-
tion of cheap imports while the
Democrats were near fatally divided
on the issue of cheap, inflated money
that would result from unlimited sil-
ver coinage and equivocal on the tar-
iff issue.

Postal revenues tended to be cyclical,
that is, following the ups and downs of the national
economy while expenditures gradually continued their
upward trend. Thus, revenues had a greater effect on
deficits than expenditures. William Wilson, upon tak-
ing office as Postmaster General in April 1895, noted
that the larger than estimated deficits during the first
two years of Cleveland’s second term (1893-94) ex-
tending into the first quarter of 1895 were due to de-
clining postal revenue as the result of a financial and
industrial recession, or “panic” as it would have been
called then. The 1895 deficit improved by 1.7 million
dollars in fy 1896 due more to an increase in revenues
accompanying economic recovery than any policy of
the Postmaster General.

More and more postmasters general were being ap-
pointed as political rewards. An increasing number
were lawyers, many with a background of political
activism and legislative experience, but little knowl-
edge of the Post Office Department’s organization and
even less familiarity with the intricacies of the postal

system. Even the few businessmen and other profes-
sions appointed from time to time seldom had the ad-
ministrative experience required for hands on man-
agement of an undertaking as vast as the postal ser-
vice had become. Thus, more and more it was falling
to the permanent staff, generally recognized as the
“middle managers” reporting to the deputies of the
four assistant postmasters general for the Department’s
actual day-by-day management. For himself, William
Wilson was a scholar, lawyer, and legislator with small
experience as an administrator limited before he en-

tered Congress to one year as Presi-
dent of West Virginia University1.

William Lyne Wilson was born in
early May 1843 near Charles Town
(Charlestownn), Jefferson County,
Virginia (now in the east end of West
Virginia), the son of a  farmer,
scholar and teacher of some repute
who died when his only son was
four. Wilson was home-schooled by
his mother and an aunt until he was
old enough to enter the Charlestown
Academy where he showed a talent
for both ancient and modern lan-
guages and a penchant for math-
ematics. He entered Columbian
College (now George Washington
University) as junior and graduated

in 1860 at the age of seventeen. He continued his edu-
cation briefly at the University of Virginia until he
enlisted in the Twentieth Virginia Confederate Cav-
alry on the outbreak of the Civil War. He saw action
in the Shenandoah Valley and was with Lee at
Appomattox before the end.

Wilson returned to Columbian College after the end
of the War as an Assistant Professor of Ancient Lan-
guages. He took advantage of the opportunity to study
law in the college’s law school and received a law
degree in 1867; but was prevented from practicing law
by the post war Test Oath that disqualified anyone
who had fought for or held office in the Confederacy
from the practice of law, among other professions.
Upon the abolishment of the Test Oath in 1871 he
returned to Charlestown and established a law prac-
tice. He soon built a fine reputation as. an attorney.
He took little interest in politics until he was named a
delegate to the 1880 Democratic Convention in Cin-
cinnati where he supported the nomination of Gen-

William Lyne Wilson
c. 1885
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eral Hancock. Two years later he was elected a Rep-
resentative to Congress where he took his seat on
March 4, 1883. He was recognized during his first
term as a loyal, hard-working member of Congress
for which he was rewarded at the beginning of his
second term by appointment to the prestigious Ap-
propriations Committee. He was an advocate of tariff
reform from the beginning.

Cleveland originally had limited interest in the tariff
as a political issue, leaning toward a high, protective
tariff for the benefit of large eastern manufacturers, if
anything, Postmaster General William Vilas (1885-
88) was able to persuade him to abandon his indiffer-
ence in favor of lower tariff rates as an aid to agricul-
ture, but not so far as Vilas’s own free trade views. He
made it the leading issue in the next year’s presiden-
tial campaign in his message to the 50th Congress on
December 6, 18872. In response to the President’s
message, the Speaker of the House appointed Wilson
as the administration’s leading spokesman to the pow-
erful Ways and Means Committee.

The tariff was the dominant issue in the 1888 cam-
paign. Wilson represented Cleveland and the Demo-
cratic Party speaking on behalf of low tariff rates as
beneficial for agriculture and small business while
William McKinley, member of Congress from Ohio
and the architect of the protective tariff, represented
Benjamin Harrison on behalf of industry and labor.
Despite Cleveland winning the popular vote by about
a one percent plurality, Harrison won election by a
substantial majority of the electoral vote by winning
the industrial states with their large blocs of electoral
votes. The Republicans also won majorities in both
the House and Senate, albeit by slender margins. These
majorities allowed the Fifty-first Congress to enact
three monumental pieces of legislation, the Sherman
Anti-trust Act, the Sherman Silver Purchase Act, and
the McKinley Tariff Act.

The Sherman Anti-trust Act was intended to curb the
abuses of corporate monopolies. While its effective-
ness may well be questioned, it was a new step into
social legislation and laid the foundation for anti-trust
legislation yet to come.

The Sherman Silver Purchase Act also was sponsored
by Senator John Sherman of Ohio. Poorly conceived,
it was a payoff to the western states that supported
passage of the McKinley tariff bill. It required the
Treasury to purchase 4.5 million ounces of silver a
month, essentially the entire national production at
market prices. Its principal defect was that the silver

purchases were paid for in currency redeemable in
both gold and silver. Most silver producers chose to
redeem their notes for gold, seriously depleting the
federal gold reserve, thus depreciating the federal cur-
rency and causing the recession or Panic of 1893.

The McKinley Tariff Act was just as big a disaster as
the Silver Purchase Act. It was intended to protect
domestic industry from cheap, foreign imports; but
flushed with their success in the 1888 election, the
Republicans exceeded rationality by establishing rates
averaging 48% that caused a marked increase in con-
sumer prices. Between the recession induced by the
Silver Purchase Act and rising prices resulting from
the inflationary tariff rates, the voters returned Cleve-
land to the White House for a second, non-consecu-
tive term in the election of 1892 and gave the Demo-
crats control of both Houses of Congress.

Cleveland’s first action was to call Congress into spe-
cial session to repeal the Silver Purchase Act. Will-
iam Wilson led the repeal faction, but it still took six
weeks of bitter debate that deeply divided the Demo-
crats and set the stage for an even more contentious
division over monetary policy at their 1896 National
Convention.

In what turned out to be one of his last efforts in the
House, William Wilson sponsored a bill reducing the
high rates of the McKinley Tariff Act. A bloc of pro-
tectionists in the Senate led by Arthur Gorman of
Maryland, however, added duties on a variety of goods
so that the rate reduction in the Wilson-Gorman Tariff
Act of 1894 was only to an average of 41%. Cleve-
land was far from satisfied and let the Act become
law without his signature.

The off-year election of 1894 was a blow to the Demo-
crats due, it was said, to the Party’s ineffectiveness in
dealing with the Panic of 1893, its failure to make
significant reductions in the tariff rates, and deep di-
visions on monetary policy, which was to say gold
versus silver. The party lost five seats in the Senate
and 113 in the House that gave the Republicans a clear
majority and a step pup to the presidency in 1896.
Incumbents in the House defeated for reelection in-
cluded William Wilson of West Virginia.

Wilson Bissell’s resignation as Postmaster General at
the end of February 1895 gave Cleveland an opportu-
nity to place at least one defeated congressman in a
government position. He chose William Wilson, prob-
ably on the strength of his constant personal support
and his leadership and influence during his six terms
in the House (1883-1895). W.L. Wilson was sworn in
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on April 3, 1895 by the Chief Justice of the Supreme
Court in a ceremony in the Postmaster General’s pri-
vate office.

W.L Wilson was considered a diligent but not particu-
larly effective administrator during his two years in
office. Without the mandates such as he had in the
House, his proposals to improve postal operations were
half-hearted and his commitment to smaller govern-
ment discouraged his from supporting high profile
projects such as rural free delivery and establishing a
postal telegraph system such as his predecessors had
advocated. His lethargy may have been due in some
measure to the chronic illness that sapped his strength
and eventually took his life.

With respect to rural free deliver he was aware that
Congress had appropriated $10,000 at the beginning
pf Bissell’s term in March 1893 to conduct experi-
mental free delivery in rural communities other than
towns and villages3; but Bissell, objecting to the cost
of rural free delivery he estimated would begin at
$10,000,000 a year, took no action to begin these ex-
periments. Congress appropriated another $20,000 in
1895 and $10,000 more in 1896. Although Wilson
agreed with Bissell that rural free delivery was im-
practical, he construed  Congress’s repeated appro-
priations as direction and saw no reason not to carry
out the experiments. He began experimental service
on October 1, 1896 and it was no accident the first
route was in his home town of Charles Town, West
Virginia. The program was rapidly expanded within
the year to 44 routes in 29 states4. Rural free delivery
proved popular with the public although he had left
office by that time. Wilson is sometimes credited with
beginning the Rural Free Delivery system, but that is
an exaggeration; he only began the Congressionally-
dictated experimental program.

Wilson’s annual reports were full of details of postal
operations too voluminous to summarize here5.  Many
were of little consequence and few reflected any ac-
tion on his part. Most of his recommendations were
directed to the President and Congress for consider-
ation. Unfortunately, so far as leadership and deci-
sion-making were concerned, his administration was
lack-luster.

Like his predecessors extending back many years,
Wilson complained of persistent deficits due to abuses
of the second class postage rates, especially the one-
cent per pound rate Congress established in 1885 for
the benefit of publishers of periodical publications that
mass-mailers succeeded in using to send advertising,

book reprints, and all kinds of printed material that
should have been entered in the mails as third and
fourth class material at higher rates. He also estimated
that the 15% of the total second class mail that was
carried free under the “county free” privilege made a
large contribution to the deficit6. His recommenda-
tions for amendments to the postal laws were largely
ignored by Congress except for limitations on his au-
thority to consolidate post offices.

Wilson, too, was a strong supporter of the Civil Ser-
vice system and at his urging the President extended
Civil Service protection to a variety of Post Office
Department positions, increasing Civil Service cov-
erage in the postal service by about 10%. He espe-
cially directed his attention to fourth class postmas-
ters by ruling that fourth class postmaster could not
be removed from office, presumably for political rea-
sons, before four years in office. Even more impor-
tant, but premature, was his proposal to extend Civil
Service coverage to fourth class postmasters7 Neither
of these measures would have been popular among
members of Congress and party leaders as assaults on
what was left of the patronage system.

Grover Cleveland showed no inclination to run for a
third term in the 1896 presidential election. Instead,
he defected to the National Democrat Party, a pro-
gold splinter group opposed to the free-silver platform
of the regular Democratic Party. William Wilson sup-
ported him in this move and was suggested as the Gold
Democrat’s presidential nominee. He declined to run
on the National ticket, being reluctant to oppose the
regular party’s nominee, Bryan, in the general elec-
tion. There obviously was no place for Wilson in any
future Democratic administration as long as the free-
silver platform remained in place. Cleveland left of-
fice upon McKinley’s inauguration on March 4, 1897.
James A. Gary, McKinley’s appointee, replaced him
as Postmaster General the next day.

William Wilson’s future, however, was already de-
cided when the Board of Trustees of Washington and
Lee University in Lexington, Virginia on February 11,
1897 chose him as its president effective July 1st8. At
about the same time he left for Arizona on a sojourn
of up to six months, almost certainly for his health.
The clear, dry air and mild temperatures of the South-
west were widely regarded at that time as curative for
respiratory diseases. He returned to Virginia at least
in time for his formal installation at an elaborate cer-
emony on September 15th9. Unfortunately, three years
and one month later he died of tuberculosis on Octo-
ber 17, 190010.
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CALIFORNIA
1 ALCATRAZ, 1951 F DUPLEX ON PPC (74-63). EST. $8
2 ATHLONE, 1908 F 4 DOANE ON PPC (81-37).EST. $6
3 ATLAS, 1907 VG DOANE ON PPC W/STAMP GONE (93-34). EST. $4
4 AULD, 1913 VG 4-BAR ON PPC W/SM TEAR (99-21). EST. $12
5 BAIRD, 1914 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (78-33). EST. $12
6 BAKERSFIELD/KERN BR, 1911 VG DOREMUS ON PPC (08-24). EST. $5
7 BALLARD, 1908 F DOANE O/S A BIT ON PPC (81-18). EST. $20
8 BALLS FERRY, 1911 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (75-16). EST. $20
9 BARHAM, 1883 F MS ON COVER (83-88). EST. $175
10 BATAVIA, 1901 VG CDS ON CVR RED’D A BIT @ RT (70-13). EST. $20
11 BAYPOINT, 1909 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (01-31). EST. $5
12 BEATRICE, 1909 F 4-BAR REC’D ON PPC (84/55). EST. $5
13 BELLOTA, 1886 VG CDS ON COVER (60-18). EST. $20
14 BELLVALE, 1909 VG CDS ON PPC (97-22). EST. $12
15 BEND, 1914 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (97-35). EST. $8
16 BERRY CREEK, 1890 F CDS ON COVER (75-12 PER). EST. $30
17 BIG BEND, 1888 VG T&C ON COVER (83-91). EST. $175
18 BINGHAMPTON, 1906 F CDS ON PPC W/SM TEARS (64/06). EST. $30
19 BIG SUR, 1951 VG 4-BAR ON COVER. EST. $5
20 BLACK BEAR, 1924 F 4-BAR ON COVER (69-41). EST. $6
21 BLACK MOUNTAIN, 1893 SLIGHTLY DOUBLED CDS ON CVR (88-03) $85
22 BLACKS STATION, 1912 VG 4 DOANE ON PPC (76-15). EST. $12
23 BLUE CANYON, 1923 F DUPLEX ON PPC (67-27). EST. $12
24 BOREGO, 1937 F 4-BAR ON COVER (28/40). EST. $6
25 BOYES SPRINGS, 1920 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (11-38). EST. $5
26 BRAY, 1911 VG LIGHT 4-BAR ON PPC (09-67).EST. $5
27 BRIDGEHOUSE, 1913 G+ 4-BAR ON PPC (01-18). EST. $5
28 BROCKMAN, 1916 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (11-39). EST. $20
29 BROOKLYN STA’N, 1878 G+ CDS ON COVER (78-83). EST. $100
30 BRYSON, 1911 VG 4-BAR OFF @ TOP (87-37). EST. $6
31 BUNTINGVILLE, 1916 F 4-BAR ON GPC S/SLIGHT CREASE (83/20). $40
32 BURNETT, 1909 VG CDS ON PPC (97/29). EST. $6
33 BUTCHER RANCH, 1908 F 4-BAR ON PPC (71-35). EST. $6
34 CALIFA, 191X VG 4-BAR ON PPC (12-15). EST. $40
35 CALPINE, 1937 VG 4-BAR ON COVER (21/42). EST. $6
36 CAMP ROBERTS, 1944 F DUPLEX ON COVER (41-53 PER). EST. $8
37 CAMP SIERRA, 1927 F 4-BAR ON COVER (34-35). EST. $12
38 CANA, 1907 F CDS ON PPC (71/13). EST. $20
39 CANTARA, 1910 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (02-16). EST. $20
40 CAPELL, 1909 VG DOANE ON COVER (73/14). EST. $20
41 CARLSBAD/RANCHO LA COSTA RB, ’72 F 4-BAR ON CVR W/CACHET. $8
42 CARMEL, 1909 F DOANE ON PPC. EST. $4
43 CARMEL VALLEY, 1957 G+ DUPLEX ON PPC. EST. $5
44 CARSON HILL, 193X VG 4-BAR ON COVER (09-35). EST. $5
45 CASTROVILLE, 190X VG DUPLEX ON PPC. EST. $5
46 CASTROVILLE, 1915 G+ LKU MOT-530 ON PPC. EST. $8
47 CEMENT, 1906 VG CDS REC’D ON PPC (03-28). EST. $12
48 CENTRAL HOUSE, 1895 F CDS ON CVR W/PIECE GONE @ BOTTOM. $20
49 CHEROKEE, 1910 F 4-BAR ON PPC W/BENT CORNER (54/12). EST. $20
50 CHILES, 1914 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (88-24). EST. $12
51 CLAIR, 1898 F CDS ON CVR W/FOLDS (95-00). EST. $160
52 CLAY, 1909 VG CDS ON PPC (78/51). EST. $5
53 CLEAR CREEK, 1893 F MS ON PSE (77-06). EST. $75
54 CLEARINGHOUSE, 1913 F 4-BAR ON PPC W/STAIN @ TOP (13-33). $6
55 COLUSA JUNCTION, 190x G+ DOANE ON PPC (86-14). EST. $15
MONTANA
56 CLASOIL, 1932 VG 4-BAR ON GPC (17-43). EST. $6
57 COOLIDGE, 1930 F 4-BAR ON GPC (22-32). EST. $12
58 GOSSETT, 1910 F DOANE ON PPC (05-13). EST. $35
59 GRACE, 1912 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (09-26 PER). EST. $12
60 JEFFERSON ISLAND, 1908 F DOANE ON PPC (72/19). EST. $12
61 OSBORN, 1909 F 4-BAR ON PPC W/CLOSED SPINDLE HOLE(08-14). $25
62 PIPESTONE SPRINGS, 1910 VG DOANE ON PPC (27-28). EST. $12
63 RIVERVIEW, 1910 F 4-BAR ON PPC (09-13). EST. $20
64 SAINT PETER, 1910 VG LIGHT 4-BAR ON PPC (85-38). EST. $6
65 WEST BUTTE, 1910 F CDS ON PPC (01-25). EST. $12
WASHINGTON
66 ADELAIDE, 1911 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (86-31). EST. $6
67 BARNESTON, 1908 VG LIGHT 4-BAR ON PPC (01-24). EST. $10
68 BEE, 1913 VG LIGHT 4-BAR ON PPC (95-19). EST. $10
69 BURLINGTON, ca1910 MS RFD (ROUTE, DAY & MONTH) ON PPC. EST. $6
70 CAMANO, 1909 F DOANE ON PPC (03-24). EST. $12
71 CHENEY, ca1910 MS RFD (SCRIBBLE ONLY) ON PPC. EST. $6
72 DOLE, 1909 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (98-23). EST. $12
73 DRUMHELLER, 1907 F 4-BAR ON PPC (06-09). EST. $40
74 FAIRBANKS, 1915 VG 4-BAR ON PPC (09-17). EST. $20
75 FRANKLIN, 1907 F DOANE ON PPC (86-16). EST. $12
RAILWAY POST OFFICES (RPOs)
76 CALEXICO & LOS ANG, 1916 VG (994.1-D-1) ON PPC. EST. $8
77 CALISTOGA & VALL JUNC, 1893 G+ (983-L-2) ON PSE. EST. $12
78 CALISTOGA & VALLEJO, 1909 VG (983-E-3) ON PPC. EST. $8
79 CAZADERO & SAN FRAN, 1911 VG (985-H-4) ON PPC. EST. $8
80 CRAFTONV. & LOS ANG, 1910 VG (994.2-A-2) ON PPC W/SM STAIN. E. $10
81 DET & ALGONAC, 1912 VG (Q-3-e) ON PPC. EST. $25
82 DETROIT & ALGONAC RFD, 1909 VG (Q-3-d) A BIT HI ON PPC. EST. $25
83 EL PORTAL & MERCED, 1911 F (997.1-A-1) ON PPC. EST. $8
84 GERBER & SAN FRAN, 1919 F (982-H-3) ON PPC. EST. $8
85 GOSHEN & COALINGA, 1907 G+ (992.4-D-1) ON PPC. EST. $8
86 LOS ANGELES & SAN B’D’NO KITE, 191X VG (993.1-A-1) ON PPC. EST. $12
87 LOS ANG & SAN B’D’NO, 1911 F (964-X-2) ON PPC. EST. $8
88 LOS ANG & SANTA BARB, 1908 F (980-E-2) ON PPC. EST. $8
89 NILES & SAN JOSE, 1907 F (992.9-A-1) ON PPC. EST. $8
90 OAKDALE & MERCED, 1912 VG (989-D-1) ON PPC. EST. $12
91 OG & SAN FRAN/FAST MAIL, 1906 VG (976-O-2) ON PPC. EST. $8
92 OLD BEACH & CALEXICO, 1909 VG CANCEL ON PPC. EST. $20
93 OROVILLE & SACRA, 1909 F (982-J-1) ON PPC. EST. $8
94 TRUCKEE & LAKE TAHOE, 1923 VG (997.4-A-2) ON PPC. EST. $8
95 TRUCKEE & LK. TAHOE, 1934 F (997.4-B-1) ON COVER. EST. $8
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tory. The District was renamed the Territory of Loui-
siana on March 3, 1805. In 1812 the Territory of Or-
leans was admitted to the Union as the State of Loui-
siana, and in order to avoid confusion, name of the
Territory of Louisiana was changed to Missouri Ter-
ritory (map 12).

Missouri was declared a state on August 10, 1821.
Nevertheless, the lands of Missouri Territory remain-
ing outside the State continued to be known as Mis-
souri for many years. In 1834 land lying north of the
Missouri State border and east of the Missouri River
were annexed to the Territory of Michigan. The re-
maining lands of old Missouri Territory were desig-
nated “Indian Country,” but for purposes of judicial
control Indian Territory was limited to the area
bounded on the north by the lands assigned to the
Osage tribe of Indians, following east to the State of

Political Evolution of
the Louisiana
Purchase
The Louisiana Purchase was the
acquisition by the United States of
828,000 square miles of the
French territory known as
Louisiane in 1803. The cost was
$11,250,000 plus cancellation of
debts worth nearly four million
dollars. Including interest, the U.S.
finally paid $23,213,568 for the
Louisiana territory.

Territory within the Louisiana
Purchase encompassed portions of
15 current U.S. states and two
Canadian Provinces. The land pur-
chased contained all of present-
day Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa,
Oklahoma, Kansas, Nebraska,
parts of Minnesota that were south
of the Mississippi River, most of North Dakota, nearly
all of South Dakota, northeastern New Mexico, north-
ern Texas, the portions of Montana, Wyoming, and
Colorado east of the Continental Divide, and Louisi-
ana west of the Mississippi River, including the city
of New Orleans. In addition, the Purchase contained
small portions of land that would eventually become
part of the Canadian provinces of Alberta and
Saskatchewan. Lands from the Louisiana Purchase
comprise nearly one-quarter of the territory of the
United States today. Map 11 shows a contemporary
map makers concept of the Louisiana Purchase dat-
ing from 1804.

Effective on October 1, 1804, the purchased territory
was organized into the Orleans Territory (most of
which became the state of Louisiana) and the District
of Louisiana, which was temporarily under the con-
trol of the governor and judges of the Indiana Terri-

Securing Manifest
Destiny: Forts of

the West, 1840-1890
By Richard W. Helbock

Military Posts of Nebraska
& Wyoming
(Part 2 continued)

Map 11 Contemporary mapmakers interpretation of the lands included within
the Louisiana Purchase 1804. (Source: http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/
Image:Louisiana1804_loc_filename_ct000654.png)
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Missouri; on the west by the Mexican possessions
(100th meridian); on the south by the Red River; and
on the east by the line of the Territory of
Arkansas and the State of Missouri.1

The remainder of Indian Country was clas-
sified as “unorganized” until 1854 when the
territories of Kansas and Nebraska were
created and absorbed the remaining lands
of the Louisiana Purchase.

Nebraska Forts
The Territory of Nebraska was formed on
May 30, 1854, from the northwestern part
of Missouri Territory. Map 13 displays the
original territorial boundaries and subse-
quent reductions to Dakota, Colorado and
Idaho. Nebraska was admitted to the Union
by a proclamation signed by President An-
drew Johnson on March 1, 1867, after Con-
gress had overridden his veto of their en-
abling legislation.

FORT KEARNEY

The enormous growth of overland
emigration to Oregon after 1842 led
the Government to establishment of
a chain of military posts along the
Oregon Trail to protect travelers in
their westward journey. Early in
1846 the War Department decided
to locate the first such post on the
Missouri River near the mouth of
Table Creek, later the site of Ne-
braska City. This region had been
explored by Colonel Stephen W.
Kearny in 1838 and the site had
been recommended for an Army
post.

In 1846 Colonel Kearny proceeded
up the Missouri from Fort
Leavenworth with a detachment of
troops to lay out the site of the fort
and begin construction. The name
Camp Kearny was applied to the
post and somewhat later it was
called Fort Kearny. A two-story
blockhouse was completed before
the Army realized a fort intended to
protect emigrants would be better
suited to the job if it were located
further west along the Oregon Trail
route. No further construction was

carried on except for the erection of a number of log
huts for temporary quarters for a battalion of troops

Map 12 Historical diagram showing Missouri Territory and its reductions to
1854. (Source: Van Zandt, Franklin K., “Boundaries of the United States and
the Several States,” (1966), page 189)

Map 13 Nebraska Territory historical diagram (Source: Van Zandt,
Franklin K., “Boundaries of the United states and the Several States,”
1966, page 220)
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Lieutenant Woodbury put all available troops to work,
having at one time 175 men employed in brick mak-
ing, molding adobes, getting out timber, working at
the sawmill, carpentering, and cutting and laying sod.
The fort was laid out in a regular square, the build-
ings surrounding a four acre parade ground with a flag-
staff in the center. A number of cottonwood trees were
planted around the parade ground.

Lt. Daniel P. Woodbury had given the name Fort
Childs, in honor of Col. Thomas Childs of Mexican
War fame (and Woodbury’s father-in-law), to the new
post and headed his reports accordingly. But a gen-
eral order from the War Department under date of
December 30, 1848 stipulated that “the new post es-
tablished at Grand Island, Platte River, will be known
as Fort Kearny.” Thus, the name of the illustrious sol-
dier, Stephen W. Kearny, was transferred to the Platte
River post.

Fort Kearny rapidly developed into one of the most
important stops on the Oregon Trail. On June 2, 1849
Lieutenant Woodbury wrote:

Four thousand four hundred wagons have
already passed by this post nearly all destined
for California.  There are four men and ten draft
animals to each wagon-very nearly. Many, not
included above, have traveled on the other side
of the Platte and many more are still to come on
this side. The post is at present very poorly
prepared to give to the emigrants the assistance
which very many have required even at this point
so near the beginning of their journey.2

who wintered there in 1847-48. On September 23,
1847, topographical engineer Lt. Daniel P. Woodbury
left Fort Kearny at Table Creek with about seventy
men, under orders to select a site for a military post at
a suitable location along the Platte River. After exam-
ining the country, Lieutenant Woodbury chose a site
described in his official report as “opposite a group of
wooded islands in the Platte River . . . three hundred
seventeen miles from Independence, Missouri, one
hundred seventeen miles from Fort Kearny on the
Missouri and three miles from the head of the group
of islands called Grand Island.

By Christmas of 1847, Lt. Woodbury was in Wash-
ington, D.C., on orders from the battalion commander
Col. L. E. Powell to secure organization of the new
post. In a series of communiqués to General Totten,
Chief Engineer, he requested an appropriation of
$15,000 for materials and labor, advocating the em-
ployment of Mormon farmers at Council Bluffs to
supply the new post and urging the transfer of a large
stockpile of lumber and millwork from Fort Kearny.
Although he failed to attain all of these objectives,
Woodbury did secure orders to construct a fort which
was built “from scratch”, using local materials and
“volunteer” soldier labor.

In the spring of 1848 construction began on the Platte
River post. Colonel Powell and Lt. Woodbury marched
out of Fort Kearny at Table Creek with an advance
guard. By May 1, Table Creek was abandoned, and by
June all officers and men of the Missouri volunteers
had arrived at the “head of Grand Island” to erect the
“first military station on the route to Oregon”.

Map 14 US Army forts in Nebraska with their own post offices, 1840-1890
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Moses H. Snydenham who was
appointed and commissioned post-
master in 1858 stated that the post
office once established in 1849 was
“kept going for a long time with-
out a regular commissioned post-
master.”4

In 1850 the first contract to carry
the mail between Independence,
Missouri and Salt Lake City was
awarded to Samuel H. Woodson,
Woodson’s contract called for
monthly service to begin July 1,
1850. Fort Kearny was a regular
station on this route and for the first
time the emigrants could trust their
letters to the US Post Office and
not have to depend on an Army
courier or fellow emigrants. This
service to the great overland emi-

gration was one of the most important functions that
Fort Kearny performed. The fort later served also as
an important stop on the Pony Express route in 1860-
61.

As the great overland migration flowed through and
past Fort Kearny many a traveler wrote a description
of the fort. One of these was a correspondent for the
New York Herald (perhaps Capt. Jesse A. Grove) who
passed through in 1857 and 1858 as a member of the
Utah Expedition. He wrote a detailed description of
the physical features of the frontier post:

Fort Kearny, like most of the forts in the West,
has no fortifications but is merely a station for
troops.  It stands on a slight elevation a few
miles from the Platte River.  The fort consists of
five unpainted wooden houses, two dozen long,
low mud [sod or adobe] buildings. The houses
are built around a large open square or parade
ground, while the mud buildings extend in any
and every direction out from the roads that run
along the sides of this square.  Trees have been
set out along the borders of the parade ground,
and they are the only bushes that can be seen in
any direction except a few straggling ones on the
banks of the Platte a few miles distant.  Inter-
mixed between these immature trees on the sides
of the square are sixteen blockhouse guns, two
field pieces, two mountain howitzers and one
prairie piece.  These constitute the artillery
defences of the post against the Indians.
On the west side of the parade ground stands the
house of the commanding officer.  It is a large,
ill-shaped, unpainted structure, two stories high,

As the fort grew in the years following, better facili-
ties were developed for the benefit of the overland
travelers. Large stores were accumulated, primarily
for the supply of the posts further west, but the com-
manding officer at Fort Kearny was authorized to sell
supplies at cost to emigrants needing them. Often
stores were given outright in emergencies to indigent
travelers.

In July 1849 Louis B. Dougherty was appointed the
first postmaster a Fort Kearney. At the time the fort
was located in an area of Indian Country for which no
organized government existed so the post office was
listed by the post office department in “Nebraska Ter-
ritory not yet organized.”3

Winter describes the early years of the Fort Kearney
post office as rather chaotic since none of the early
postmasters were actually qualified to fill their posi-
tions:

From the beginning and prior to June 1852 … mail
was placed in mail bags and carried to the nearest post
office in Missouri. It appears that the first postmaster,
who was the son of the sutler, John Dougherty, tended
more to the business of the store than to the matter of
the mails. Either because of the unorganized civil gov-
ernment in the territory or lacking specific instruc-
tions from Washington, we do know that there are no
recorded covers of letters originating at the fort that
were posted by the postmaster at Fort Kearney during
this period.

Figure 26 Fort Kearny manuscript dating from October 20, 1853, while the
post was still in unorgnized Indian Country. Addressed to North Carolina and
docketed as received November 15, 1853. (Courtesy of Ken Stach)
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the immediate vicinity as there were at some of the
posts further west and at the Bozeman Trail forts to
the northwest.

After 1854, hostility among the Plains tribes—par-
ticularly the Cheyenne and Sioux—gradually mounted
and become more wide-spread until, in the late sum-
mer of 1864 it broke in a wave of violence all along
the Platte and Little Blue Rivers in Nebraska. Wagon
trains were attacked, members of the trains killed and
scalped, and the wagons plundered and burned.
Ranches and stage stations were attacked and in many
cases burned. Terror spread through the scattered
settlements and people left their homes and fled east-
ward seeking safety. The alarm spread even as far as
the Missouri River and plans were made to repel a
possible attack.

At Fort Kearny freighting and emigrant trains were
held at the fort until a sufficient number accumulated
so they would be able to defend themselves. Soldier
guards were sent with stage coaches, refugee settlers
were cared for at the fort, and earthwork fortifications
thrown up in anticipation of an attempted attack on
the post. In spite of urgent need for troops on the Civil
War front the War Department ordered the First Ne-
braska Cavalry and the Seventh Iowa Cavalry to the
Nebraska frontier.

By the end of 1865 the principal Indian troubles shifted
farther west and north, but Fort Kearny continued to
be an important point in the interior of the Plains until
the Union Pacific Railroad was built through in 1866-
67. As settlement pushed westward the Army felt that
Fort Kearny could safely be abandoned. Accordingly,
on May 22, 1871, a special order was issued directing
that Fort Kearny be discontinued as a military post,
its garrison be transferred to Omaha Barracks and its
stores to Fort McPherson seventy miles west. The Fort

with piazzas along its entire front on both floors.
Within, however, the building is much more
respectable being commodious, comfortable,
well finished and neatly finished.  Directly
opposite the commanding officer’s house, on the
other side of the square, is the soldier’s barracks,
seventy feet by thirty feet, and two stories high.
The barracks has never  been finished and now is
in bad order.  It can accommodate very well
eighty-four men.  There are in it now between
ninety and one hundred men.  The other wooden
buildings are the officers’ quarters, the hospital,
and the sutler’s store.  These structures do not
present a very inviting appearance to the eye, but
they are charming places compared to the
spectacle of twenty-four long, winding, broken-
backed, falling down mud  buildings.  These are
of all sizes, the largest one being about one
hundred forty feet long, forty feet wide and
twelve feet high.5

Ten years later, the appearance of Fort Kearny had
changed greatly, and for the better, according to the
report of Acting Assistant Surgeon General W. H. Bra-
dley in 1869. The large sod and adobe buildings, ex-
cept the post bakery, were gone, having been replaced
by reasonably adequate frame structures. The older
frame buildings were reported in good repair with
exception of the hospital, which is described as being
old and dilapidated, and generally unfit for its pur-
pose. This report of Surgeon Bradley presents a pic-
ture of the historic fort less than two years before its
abandonment as a military post.

Although in the heart of the Indian Country and ex-
posed to great potential danger from any hostile out-
break on the part of the Indians, the garrison at Fort
Kearny was usually not large, often not more than two
companies. No direct attack was ever made on the post,
however, nor were there any major Indian fights in

Figure 27 A cleanly struck
example of the small Fort
Kearney cds dating from about
1862 on a Civil War patriotic
cover to Illinois. (Courtesy of
Ken Stach)
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organize supplies for more western posts involved in
the Indian Wars. The Fort Omaha post office was dis-
continued September 5, 1896.

FORT ROBINSON

On February 9, 1874, a detail under Lieutenant Levi
H. Robinson escorting a wood train carrying fuel wood
bound for Fort Laramie was attacked by Indians from
the Red Cloud Agency. Lt. Robinson was killed. In re-
sponse, units were dispatched from Fort Laramie to
northeast Nebraska. An encampment named after Lt.
Robinson was established near present-day Crawford,
Nebraska. When the soldiers arrived the rebellious In-
dians withdrew from the Pine Ridge Agency and moved
westward into the Big Horn Mountains and to Powder
River. Later that year, Colonel George Armstrong
Custer, acting in violation of the 1868 Treaty of Fort
Laramie, led an expedition into the Black Hills. On
July 30, 1874, a member of the expedition discovered
gold in French Creek near present-day Custer, South
Dakota. A scout was dispatched by Custer to Fort
Laramie to deliver word of the discovery by telegraph
to the remainder of the world. The result was a sudden
gold rush to the Black Hills—lands considered sacred

to the Sioux and guaranteed for their exclu-
sive use under the treaty that Custer had so
wantonly violated. The Black Hills Gold
rush created a demand for further military
expeditions northward in an effort to bring
the Indians back onto their reservations.

For the first four years, the post provided
security for nearby Red Cloud Agency. The
soldiers also guarded the Sidney-Deadwood
Trail to the Black Hills and the surround-
ing region. Although the agency was moved
in 1877, Camp Robinson remained. As an
indication of its permanent status, the des-
ignation “Camp” was changed to “Fort” in
1878.

The mid-1880s brought a critical change to
the history of Fort Robinson. The Fremont,
Elkhorn & Missouri Valley Railroad had
arrived, and the army decided to expand the
post.

The first African-American soldiers of the
Ninth Cavalry arrived in 1885, and from that
date on into the early 20th century, the ma-
jority of the troops stationed at Fort
Robinson were African-American. Fort
Robinson was regimental headquarters for
the Ninth Cavalry from 1887 to 1898.

Kearney post office continued to operate for a couple
years after the military post was closed and was finally
discontinued in 1873. In 1875 the buildings were torn
down and the materials removed to the North Platte
and Sidney Barracks. In December 1876 the military
reservation was relinquished to the Department of In-
terior for disposal to settlers under the homestead laws.

FORT OMAHA

Fort Omaha was first known as Sherman Barracks when
the federal government established a military reserva-
tion in 1868, but the name was soon changed to Omaha
Barracks.  The post was later renamed Fort Omaha and
in 1878 became the Headquarters for the Department
of the Platte, covering a huge territory that stretched
from the Missouri River into Montana and from Canada
to Texas.

Fort Omaha was a supply fort, as opposed to a defense
fort, and consisted primarily of a two-story barracks
building flanked by a row of four two-story houses for
officers and their families. A post office was established
to serve Fort Omaha on July 23, 1879. The Fort was
abandoned in 1896, when it was no longer needed to

Figure 29 Fort Omaha, Nebraska, November 22, 1894. This post was
a supply garrison for forts located further west on the frontier.

Figure 28 Fort Omaha in the Winter of 1895. (Douglas County
Nebraska Historical Society)
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at Pine Ridge. The construction of
the agency buildings was begun in
1878. Removal of the Indians
brought white homesteaders to
north central Nebraska.

As an additional safeguard for set-
tlers in the area, the United States
Army ordered the Department of
the Platte to select a suitable place
for a new fort to guard against In-
dian attacks from the reservations.
A point on the Niobrara River south
of the Rosebud agency was recom-
mended, and Fort Niobrara was es-
tablished April 22, 1880, with Ma-
jor John J. Upham of the 5th U. S.
Cavalry commanding three compa-
nies of his regiment and one com-

pany of the 9th Infantry.

The buildings were mostly of adobe brick. Other ma-
terials used in their construction and supplies for the
soldiers were brought by large freighting outfits from
Neligh, Nebraska, then the western end of the railroad.
These outfits consisted of ten to twenty heavy freight
wagons with twelve yoke of oxen on each wagon with
trailer. Some smaller freighting outfits did a thriving
business hauling supplies for the new military post, and
for ranchers who established themselves nearby. They
in turn did a good business selling their cattle on hoof
to the government to feed the soldiers and for the
monthly beef issue to the Indians.

Fort Niobrara post office was established May 17, 1880,
and a government mail stage made regular trips twice
each week. John and George Berry had the contract for
this stage line.

In 1886, the Fremont, Elkhorn & Missouri Valley Rail-
road reached Fort Robinson as it pushed its way west-
ward toward Wyoming. In 1889, the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy also reached the area. The rail-
road gave Fort Robinson a new strategic importance:
Soldiers from the post could quickly be transported to
trouble spots. In the late 1880s the fort was greatly
enlarged and replaced Fort Laramie, Wyoming, as the
most important military post in the region. The rail-
road guaranteed Fort Robinson’s importance and pro-
longed its military occupation.

In 1919, Fort Robinson became the world's largest quar-
termaster remount depot; during World War II, it was
the site of a K-9 corps training center and a German
prisoner-of-war camp. After 74 years of military use,
Fort Robinson was transferred to the United States
Department of Agriculture in 1948 for use as a beef
research station. In 1955 it was turned over to the State
of Nebraska and is currently a state park.

FORT NIOBRARA

In the fall of 1876 the United States government sent
commissioners to the Sioux headquarters in western
Nebraska to ratify a treaty that was subsequently signed
by Chief Red Cloud of the Oglalas and Chief Spotted
Tail of the Brule Sioux. The Indians agreed, according
to the treaty, to remove to land reserved for them in
South Dakota. Each Indian was given a small sum of
money, beef and other supplies every month and heads
of families were given free title to one hundred sixty
acres of land. The Brules were located on what is now
called the Rosebud reservation; the Oglalas farther west

Figure 30  Fort Robinson about 1880. (Source: http://picasaweb.google.com/
timshel40/FortRobinsonNebraskaOctober22232007/
photo#5125381423459982706)

Figure  31 Fort Niobrara as photographed by John A.
Anderson in 1886 (Source: https://eee.uci.edu/clients/
tcthorne/wintercount/images_wintercount/fortniobrara.jpg
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was moved to a point 6 miles below Robidoux’s
and 8 miles south of Mitchell Pass, in present
Helvas Canyon. In correspondence of the fur
company it was identified as “Fort John, Scott’s
Bluffs.”
This post, being off the main trail, did not rate
much notice by travelers, compared with the
attention given to Robidoux, but there are
occasional references. In 1850 James Bennett
states that about 7 miles below Robidoux’s there
was a trading post “3 miles to our left, where we
could see a herd of cattle grazing.” Sgt. Percival
G. Lowe of the Dragoons, in 1850, reports that
“we turned south and camped near a trading post
belonging to Major Dripps.”
Andrew Drips, the “mountain man” who had
guided De Smet up this way in 1840, was later
replaced by Joseph Papin of St. Louis, who died
and was buried here. His grave and the outlines of
the second “Fort John” have been identified. It is
not known just when this place was abandoned.
However, when the main artery of traffic defi-
nitely moved from Robidoux to Mitchell Pass, in
1852, “Fort John” and Robidoux’s post both
doubtless “withered on the vine,” in the manner of
a modern-day filling station which is by-passed
by a new highway8.

A fake Fort John, N.T. manuscript postmark has been
reported, and is shown in figure 32 for reference.

Regardless of whether Fort John post office was lo-
cated near Scotts Bluff, Nebraska, or about a mile down
river from Fort Laramie, it was not a fort associated
with the U.S. Army, and therefore lies beyond the scope
of this series.

FORT CALHOUN

Fort Calhoun post office was established in Nebraska
Territory in 1854, and is sometimes considered to have

Routine life at Fort Niobrara was relatively
peaceful. Soldiers drilled, worked at con-
struction and maintenance of the fort it-
self and shipped beef and supplies to the
Rosebud Reservation. The fort served as
an embarkation point for troops respond-
ing to the Pine Ridge outbreak, culminat-
ing in the Wounded Knee massacre of
1890. The fort was closed in 1906,
but served as a remount station until 1911.
The post office operated until August 31,
1906.

FORT JOHN

Fort John was the name of a post office
that was established on the Nebraska Ter-
ritory list with the appointment of John P. B. Gratiot
as postmaster on January 24, 1854. The office was
discontinued December 22, 1854. Gallagher and Patera
(1980) listed the site of this office in Goshen County,
Wyoming, on the basis of a statement in Brown (1948)
that Fort John “…was located a mile below Fort
Laramie (on the North Platte), and that the fort “…
was  acquired and demolished by the American Fur
Company in the early 1850s.”6

Chase and Cabeen (1950) provide the following opin-
ion with regard to the Fort John post office:

When the United States Army bought Fort Laramie
from the American Fur Company in 1849, the latter
looked about for a place to locate a new trading post.
As early as June, 1850, a post had been established
within a few miles of Scotts Bluff in Helvas Canyon.
This appears to be the Fort John which is listed as a
Nebraska post office in 18547.

The current brochure produced by the U.S. National
Parks Service for Scotts Bluff National Monument
appears to support the Chase and Cabeen opinion about
the Fort John post office:

Modern research has revealed another fact long
lost sight of. Robidoux’s trading post was not the
only one in this neighborhood during the gold
rush. It has now been definitely established that,
in the summer of 1849, after they sold adobe-
walled Fort John (Fort Laramie) to the U. S.
Government officials of the American Fur
Company removed to Scotts Bluff. Contrary to a
long-held erroneous impression, their new post
was not located near Mitchell Pass (there never
was a trading post near there); it was first located
tentatively in Robidoux Pass, within a few
hundred yards of Robidoux’s blacksmith shop.
Then, for reasons which can only be surmised, it

Figure 32 This manuscript postmark reading “Ft. John N. T. / Aug
29” and pen cancel ties Scott’s #11 on this cover to Hennepin, Illinois.
is  a fake.  (Courtesy of Ken Stach)
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post to be established west of the Missouri River. Fort
Atkinson was abandoned in 1827. When new settlers
came to this area in 1854, the used some of the stone
and brick from old Fort Atkinson to build their own
structures and named their community Fort Calhoun
in honor of the then Secretary of War.

a military significance. In fact, there is no military
connection to this community beyond the fact that it
was located near the site of an early outpost known as
Camp Missouri in 1819 that was eventually expanded
to become Fort Atkinson—the first United States Army

Earliest Latest Abbreviation Notes

Fort Kearney (1849-1873)
1 Fancy Eagle 5 Jun 1852 22 Jun 1852 O.R. 4 known
2 MSS 12 Nov 1852 O.R.
3 MSS 20 Oct 1853 1859 N.T. or none 9 known
4 CDS 32.5 17 May 1859 13 Dec 1860 N.T
5 CDS 26 28 Mar 1861 19 Jul 1865 N.T.

1870 28 Nov 1870 N.T. 2nd period of use

6 CDS 25.5 18 Aug 1865 1870 Neb.

Fort Niobrara (1880-1906)*
1 CDS 27 14 Mar 188? Neb.

Fort Omaha (1879-1896)*
1 CDS

Camp Robinson (1877-1879) & Fort Robinson (1879-1951)*
1 CDS 25 7 May 1878 Neb.

Nebraska Territorial Fort Postmarks, 1840-1890

*Insufficient data is currently available to the author to attempt tocatalog Nebraska fort postmarks during the
Statehood era.
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Perhaps the most important confrontation with the
Sioux occurred in 1854 and became known as the
Grattan Massacre. Wikipedia describes what happened
as follows:

In the late summer of 1854, about 4,000 Brulé
and Oglala were camped near Fort Laramie in
accordance with the terms of an earlier peace
treaty. On August 17, a cow belonging to a
Mormon traveling on the nearby Oregon Trail
was killed by a Minneconjou named High
Forehead..

Second Lieutenant John Lawrence Grattan, of
the U.S. 6th Infantry Regiment, a recent graduate
of West Point, was ordered to bring in the guilty

Lakota cow-killer. Grattan was
an inexperienced, short-
tempered young man, openly
contemptuous of the Lakotas’
ability as warriors and who was
looking to prove himself. A
commander at Laramie later
recalled, “There is no doubt that
Lt. Grattan left this post with a
desire to have a fight with the
Indians, and that he had deter-
mined to take the man at all
hazards.” Grattan took with him
a sergeant, a corporal, 27
privates and a French-American
interpreter.
In front of the Brulé chief
Conquering Bear, Grattan
insisted on taking the guilty

Wyoming Forts
FORT LARAMIE

Fort Laramie has always
struck me as the quintes-
sential frontier fort of the
American West. Estab-
lished by fur trappers in the
1830s, it was purchased by
the US Government in
1849 to provide a sense of
security for the increasing
number of emigrants fol-
lowing wagon roads west
to the Pacific Coast. Al-
though the fort was never
walled so as to match the
Hollywood image we all
share of cavalry troops
riding through the gate to
save the distressed wagon
train or homestead, it did dispatch patrols along the
Oregon Trail and there were occasional clashes be-
tween US Army troops and some of the Plains Indi-
ans. For the most part however, Fort Laramie was a
symbolic presence throughout its half century of ac-
tive occupation by the Army. Initially it offered trav-
ellers a place to rest and send home mail. Plains Indi-
ans found a place to camp peacefully and conduct
trade. Beginning in 1861, the fort provided service
and maintenance for the transcontinental telegraph
line. And finally, Fort Laramie provided the Army with
a command and supply center to support more troubled
areas such as the Bozeman Trail and the Black Hills.

Map 15 US Army forts in Wyoming served by their own post offices, 1840-1890

Figure 33 Fort Laramie as depicted by a travelling artist circa 1850s.
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Unfortunately, the Treaty of 1868 did not end the con-
flict between the United States and the Plains Indians.
By the 1870s, major campaigns were being mounted
against the plains tribes when the discovery of gold in
the Black Hills in 1874 resulted in a rush to the gold
fields that violated terms of the treaty and antagonized
the Sioux who regarded the Hills as sacred ground.
Under leaders such as Crazy Horse and Sitting Bull,
they and their allies chose to fight to keep their land.
In campaigns such as the ones in 1876, Fort Laramie
served as a staging area for troops, a communications
and logistical center, and a command post.

Conflicts with the Indians on the Northern Plains had
abated by the 1880s, and Fort Laramie began to fade
into a period of obsolescence. An aura of relative Vic-
torian comfort began to emerge as boardwalks were
built in front of officers’ houses and trees were planted
to soften the stark landscape.

By the end of the 1880s, the Army recognized that
Fort Laramie had served its purpose. Many important
events on the Northern Plains had involved the Fort,
and many arteries of transport and communication had
passed through it. Perhaps the most important artery,
however, the Union Pacific Railroad, had bypassed it
to the South. In March of 1890, troops marched out of
Fort Laramie for the last time. The land and buildings
that comprised the Fort were sold at auction to civil-
ians.

Postal History

First known as Fort William, and later as Fort John on
the Laramie, a wooden fortification was built in 1834
by fur trader William Sublette in order to conduct trade
with local Indian tribes offering alcohol and tobacco
in return for buffalo robes. In 1841 Sublette sold the
fort to the American Fur Company, and they rebuilt it
as an adobe structure. Fur trade declined in the area
during the 1840s, so when the Army approached the
American Fur Company in 1849 with an offer to pur-
chase the fort they found a receptive seller. At the time,
the post was known as both Fort John and Fort
Laramie. Figure 34 illustrates a folded letter datelined
Fort John, July 1, 1849, addressed to Byron, Ogle
County, Illinois. The cover was apparently carried
privately to Saint Louis and placed in the mails there
where it received a red handstamp STEAM 10.

At the time of its transfer, Fort Laramie was located
in lands that had been designated Indian Country in
1834. For judicial purposes however, Indian Territory
was restricted to a much smaller area lying south of
the northern boundary of lands assigned to the Osage

party into custody. Conquering Bear understood
the nature of the situation and tried to negotiate,
but Grattan continued to escalate tensions. The
problem was undoubtedly made worse by the
interpreter, who had been drinking heavily and
was heard to taunt the Sioux. When Conquering
Bear stood up, he was shot in the back and killed
by a soldier. This started a volley of fire from
both sides; Grattan and the 30 men with him
were killed. Conquering Bear was the only
Lakota who was killed. This event was called the
“Grattan Massacre” by the U.S. press as part of a
campaign to stir up anti-Indian sentiment.
News of the fight reached the War Department
and plans were put into motion for retaliation.
William S. Harney was recalled from Paris and
sent to Fort Kearny, where he was put in
command of elements of his own 2nd Mounted
Dragoons. They set out on August 24, 1855 to
find and exact retribution on the Sioux.

The beginning of the Civil War saw most regular army
troops withdrawn to the East to participate in that con-
flict. Fort Laramie was garrisoned by state volunteer
regiments, such as the Seventh Iowa and the Eleventh
Ohio. The stream of emigrants along the Oregon Trail
began to diminish, but the completion of the trans-
continental telegraph line in 1861 meant that soldiers
were charged with inspecting, defending, and repair-
ing the “talking wire.”

Gold strikes in Montana during the early 1860s
touched off a new rush for riches, and prospectors
began following what became known as the Bozeman
Trail. This route departed the Oregon Trail west of
Fort Laramie and proceeded northwesterly through
land that had been promised by treaty to the Sioux.
Indian attacks followed and once again pressure grew
for the Government to provide protection. The Army
established a string of forts along the Bozeman that
included Fort Reno, Fort Phil Kearny and Fort C. F.
Smith. The first two were in what was to become
Wyoming, and the latter was in Montana. Troops from
Fort Laramie were involved in supplying and rein-
forcing the forts along the Bozeman Trail. The
Bozeman Trail forts were under an almost constant
state of siege and the defeat of a detachment led by
William J. Fetterman in 1866 caused the Government
to reconsider its use of the route. Improved access by
way of Idaho provided a safe alternative and in 1868
the Treaty of Fort Laramie gave the Lakota Sioux con-
trol of the Powder River Country, and for a time shut
down travel by white settlers on the Bozeman Trail.
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master in the 1852-1853 Register, but the listing indi-
cated no returns for the Fort Laramie post office.

The earliest pieces of mail originating from Fort
Laramie after the post office was established bear
manuscript postmarks reading “Fort Laramie O.R.”
with the initials presumed to stand for Oregon Route.
Postmaster Tutt began using a distinctive hand carved
postmark reading FT. LARAMIE / O.R. in mid-1851
(figure 35). The handstamp was probably carved from
a wood block and surviving examples suggest that it
began to wear out after about a year. Sampson (1950)
illustrates a second handstamp in the C.C. Wagner Col-
lection dating from the early 1850s (figure 36). Here
the lettering has a more standard, “manufactured” ap-
pearance, but there is no indication of a territorial

identification. No other references
to examples of this marking have
been discovered by the author, but
it was probably used in 1853 or early
1854.

Nebraska Territory was created May
30, 1854, and the site of Fort
Laramie fell within the jurisdiction
of the new territory. In the weeks
that followed Fort Laramie post of-
fice began using a new hand-stamp
reading FORT LARAMIE / N.T.
The earliest verified date of use is
June 15, 1854, but since the hand-
stamp contained no year date it is

difficult to ascertain the year from
many surviving examples (figure 37).

tribe. So when a United States post
office was established at Fort
Laramie with the appointment of
Leodegar Schuyder as the first post-
master on March 14, 1850, the of-
fice was listed for administrative
purposes with the post offices of
Clackamas County, Oregon Terri-
tory.

Schuyder was succeeded as post-
master by John S. Tutt, the post
trader, on January 1, 1851. The Of-
ficial Register listed Postmaster
Tutt’s compensation as $55.30 and
the office’s net proceeds as $72.40
for the fiscal year ending June 30,
1851. Tutt was still listed as post-

Figure 34 Folded letter datelined Fort John, July 1,
1849, carried privately to Saint Louis. (Courtesy of Ken
Stach)

Figure 35 This distinctive hard-carved FT. LARAMIE  / O.R. postmark was
introduced in mid-1851 by Postmaster John S. Tutt. (Courtesy of Ken Stach).

Figure 36  This cover from the C. C. Wagner collection displays a postmark
from Fort Laramie that probably dates from 1853 or early 1854. It is the sole
example of this type seen by the author.
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Although never within Mon-
tana Territory, the Fort
Laramie post office was ap-
parently assigned to Montana
for administrative purposes in
1864 or 1865, and had begun
using a double ring date stamp
with the initials “M.T.” as
early as November 1864 (fig-
ure 38). This postmark was in
use less than a year and was
replaced by another single
circle dater used for a few
months in the summer of
1865. Examples of both of
these Montana Territory post-
marks are quite scarce.

By August 1865 Fort Laramie
post office began postmarking

mail with a handstamp identifying its territorial loca-
tion as “DAKA”. Examples of the Dakota Territorial

handstamp are known with dates
as late as September 24, 1868, al-
though Wyoming Territory was
organized in July 1868.

All known Fort Laramie postmarks
from late 1868 onward identify the
location of the fort as Wyoming.
But the fact remains that between
1851 and 1868 Fort Laramie post-
marks displayed a total of five dif-
ferent political jurisdictions in
which the post office was located.
A summary listing known recorded
dates of use for the 14 different
Fort Laramie postmarks types used
from 1851 to 1890 appears on page
54, and these postmarks are illus-
trated in plate 2.

FORT BRIDGER

This fort’s rich history spans practically all phases of
western development except the fur trade. The first
Fort Bridger was a mud and pole trading post, founded
about 1842 on Black’s Fork of the Green River by the
mountain men Jim Bridger and Luis Vasquez to trade
with Indians and emigrants. A significant landmark
on the Oregon-California Trail, it was the second ma-
jor stopping place on one of the two major routes west
of Fort Laramie, and second only to Laramie as a sup-
ply point.

The large—32 millimeter—datestamp remained in use
until the summer of 1862 when it was replaced by a

smaller—26 millimeter—circular date stamp (cds).
This postmark had a much shorter lifespan for rea-
sons unknown to the author and was replaced in the
spring of 1864 by the old 32 mm. cds, which was used
throughout the summer of that year. Interestingly, as
of March 1863 the site of Fort Laramie was no longer
in Nebraska Territory but in the newly created Terri-
tory of Idaho. In May 1864 the fort became part of
Dakota Territory.

Figure 37 This 32mm balloon cds was used at Fort Laramie formost of the 10-year
period that the fort was in Nebraska Territory. This example was applied to a cover
addressed to Brigham Young in Salt Lake City. (Courtesy of Ken Stach).

Figure 38 A wonderful inter-fort cover posted at Fort Laramie in December
1864 addressed to Fort Kearney and redirected from there to Cottonwood
Springs. (Courtesy of Ken Stach).
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the Fort Bridger office was re-established August 6,
1858. Although there are no known postal markings
dating from the brief early period of operation, post-
marks from 1858 do exist and all postmarks dating
from before 1870 indicate that Fort Bridger was lo-
cated in Utah Territory, a jurisdiction that had been
organized September 9, 1850.

The Fort Bridger garrison dwindled in numbers dur-
ing the Civil War with troops sent to fight in the East,
but Regular Army troops returned in 1866. It became
the principal military base of operations for southwest-
ern Wyoming and northeastern Utah. The post guarded
stage routes and the transcontinental telegraph line,
accommodated a Pony Express station, patrolled emi-
grant trails, took action against Indian raids, and
guarded the miners who moved into the South Pass
and Sweetwater region. It also protected and supplied

workers build-
ing the Union
Pacific Rail-
road not far to
the north. Trea-
ties were signed
at the fort with
the friendly
Shoshonis in
1863 and 1868,
the second cre-
ating a reserva-
tion east of the
Wind River
Mountains. Al-
though strategi-
cally located,
the fort never
served as a base
for any of the

major military expeditions against the Indians of the
1870s, but some of the garrison was reassigned for
fighting purposes. Fort Bridger was temporarily aban-
doned in 1878. It was reactivated two years later and
finally closed in 1890.

FORT HALLECK

Fort Halleck was established July 20, 1862 to protect
the Overland Trail from continuing “Indian problems.”
The site chosen was in a gap on the north side of Elk
Mountain at an elevation of about 7300 feet. The fort
was located near a spring with plenty of wood for cook-
ing and heating in the midst of tall grass meadows
abounding with large herds of elk, deer and antelope.
The fort complex was quite substantial, consisting of

With the arrival of the Mormon pioneers in 1847, dis-
putes arose between Bridger and the new settlers. By
1853, a militia of Mormons was sent to arrest Bridger
for selling alcohol and firearms to the Indians. Bridger
escaped cap-
ture, and tem-
porarily re-
turned to the
East. The Mor-
mons estab-
lished their Fort
Supply nearby
the same year.
In 1855, Mor-
mons took over
Fort Bridger re-
portedly buying
it from Bridger
for $8,000 in
gold. They con-
structed several
buidings within
a huge stone
wall. In 1857—
just before U.S. troops arrived en route to the Utah
(Mormon) War (1857-58)—the Mormons put the torch
to both forts Bridger and Supply. The troops wintered
nearby at a temporary camp of mud and skin lean-tos.
In the spring, most of them proceeded to Salt Lake
City, but some remained to begin rebuilding a perma-
nent fort of log and stone.

The Fort Bridger post office was established August
6, 1850, and listed by the Post office Department as
being in Nebraska Territory in their January 1, 1851
listing. Louis Vasquez was appointed the first post-
master. The listing was obviously in error since Ne-
braska Territory was not yet organized. The office was
discontinued July 9, 1851. POD records indicate that

Figure 39 Fort Bridger, New York Daily Graphic, June
16, 1873.

Figure 40 Fort Bridger, U.T., bold 34 mm circular dater with fancy negative
star in circle killer on 3-cent entire to New York dating from the early 1860s.
(from the collection of LaMar E. Peterson)
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stables large enough to hold 200 horses, storehouses,
two sets of company quarters, officers’
quarters, a store, bake house, jail and hos-
pital.

A popular early anecdote recounts the story
of a wagon train moving through the area
in mid-summer 1862 that was well supplied
with “frontier” whiskey. The stationmaster
proceeded to sell canteens full of the whis-
key to the soldiers for $5.00. It wasn’t long
before many of the soldiers, including the
entire night guard, were totally drunk. The
commanding officer—Major O’Farrell—
gave orders to search every wagon in the
train, find the whiskey, and destroy it. The
barrel was found, and the remaining con-
tents were spilled out onto the ground. Un-
fortunately, this spot was right above the
spring, and the whiskey went directly into the water
supply for the fort. The soldiers wasted no time in
saving all the whiskey they could, using whatever cup,
canteen or camp kettle they could find. Some just lay
and the ground and lapped it up! The gap in the moun-
tains was called after that incident Whiskey Gap—a
name which remains to this day.

Fort Halleck post office was established with the ap-
pointment of J. H. Jones as postmaster on January 2,
1863.

The post surgeon at the time—Dr. J. H. Finfrock,—
kept very detailed records of the emigrants passing
through the Fort Halleck station. In 1864 he recorded
that there were over 4200 emigrant wagons, with a

staggering number of 17,584 emigrants and
an even more astonishing total of over
50,000 animals traveling the Overland
Trail.

Franklin E. Adams, who kept quite a thor-
ough diary of his trip on the Overland Trail
in 1865, notes that soldiers from the Ohio
Volunteers were stationed at Fort Halleck,
and were paid $16.00 per month to fight
the Indians. This stretch of the trail, from
Fort Halleck to Sulpher Springs in the west,
was considered to be one of the most dan-
gerous, with regards to the Indian attacks.

Fort Halleck was abandoned by the Army
July 4, 1866, just four years after being
established. The post office was transferred

to Fort John Buford on October 4, 1866 according to
the Daily Journal9, and its name was changed accord-
ingly.

FORT SANDERS (FORT JOHN BUFORD)
Fort Sanders was a wooden fort constructed in 1866
on the Laramie Plains in southern Wyoming, near the
city of Laramie. Originally named Fort John Buford,
it was renamed Fort Sanders after General William P.
Sanders who died at the Siege of Knoxville during
the American Civil War. The fort was laid out in an
area measuring 223 feet by 400 feet including a pa-
rade ground. Originally built to house four compa-
nies (about 500 men); Fort Sanders was later expanded
to accommodate six. Nearly all of the buildings were
constructed of wood except for the stone guardhouse
that was built in 1869.

Figure 41 Fort Halleck NEB. T., an 1864 cover with “Paid 3” in
manuscript to a Saddler Seargent at Fort Kearney, Nebraska
Territory. (Courtesy of Ken Stach)

Figure 42 A Wells Fargo franked entire with Fort Halleck, Dakota
Territory, return address postmarked UNION PACIFIC / R. R.,
January 20, 1868. (Courtesy of Ken Stach)
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The fort was originally intended
to protect travelers on the nearby
Overland Trail from Indian at-
tacks, but later the garrison was
tasked with protecting the work-
ers of the Union Pacific railroad
when it arrived in the spring of
1868. In 1869 the town of Laramie
(originally called “Laramie City”)
was created about 3 miles
(4.8 km) north of the fort. Fort
Sanders became less important
following the construction of Fort
D. A. Russell in Cheyenne in 1868,
but the War Department main-
tained it until 1882 when the build-
ings were sold.

The post office was first named Fort John Buford when
it was transferred from Fort Halleck on October 4,
1866, but it was renamed Fort Sanders on November
12, 1866. George Wilson, Jr. was the first Fort John
Buford postmaster, and he remained in charge of the
office after the name change. The office was listed in
Dakota Territory. On May 18, 1868, the post office
was relocated to the rapidly growing rail camp of
Laramie, a few miles north of the fort and its name
was changed accordingly.

A second Fort Sanders post office was created June
21, 1880, with the appointment of Edwin T. Lane as
postmaster, but this office was closed June 2, 1882,
after the Army decided to close the military post in
May 1882.

FORT FRED STEELE

Fort Fred Steele was established on
the west bank of the North Platte
River near the present day city of
Rawlins June 15, 1868, to protect
workers building the Union Pacific
Railroad. The fort also partially
filled the void created north of the
North Platte River by the abandon-
ment of Forts Phil Kearny, Reno,
and C. F. Smith in the summer of
1868. The fort was named for Civil
War Brevet Major General
Frederick Steele and, was one of
the three great forts established to
protect the Union Pacific and its

workers. The buildings were made of wood cut from
the slopes of Elk Mountain and were constructed to
standard Army plans.

The Fort Fred Steele post office was established July
10, 1868. Lewis Lowry was appointed the first post-
master.

Figure 43 A Civil War patriotic with manuscript Fort John Buford, D. T.,
postmark and pen-cancelled Scott’s #65 addressed to Wisconsin.  (Courtesy of
Ken Stach)

Figure 44 A Union Pacific Railroad cover postmarked Omaha and addressed
to Fort Sanders, Dakotah, via Denver, about 1868.

Figure 45 Union Pacific Railroad stereograph showing
Officers’ Quarters Fort Fred Steele in 1870 by C. R.
Savage.
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Army closed Camp Stambaugh on May
16, 1878, and the post office was dis-
continued December 23rd that same
year.

FORT FETTERMAN

Fort Fetterman was founded in July 19,
1867 on the North Platte River at the
mouth of La Prele Creek about 80 miles
northwest of Fort Laramie. It figured
notably in the campaigns of the late
1860s and 1870s against the northern
Plains tribes. The fort was an interme-
diate base between Fort Laramie and
Forts Reno, Phil Kearny, and C. F.
Smith on the Bozeman Trail. The lat-

ter three forts had been established the previous sum-

mer to guard the trail but had been under continual
siege. In fact, the post was named Fort Fetterman in
honor of Captain William J. Fetterman who was killed
in a fight with Indians near Fort Phil Kearny, Decem-
ber 21, 1866. By the time Fort Fetterman was acti-
vated, the Sioux and Cheyennes had halted traffic over
the trail.

On July 31, 1867, Major William McEnery Dye, with
Companies A, C, H, and I, 4th Infantry, was assigned
to build the post. In a letter to the Adjutant General,
Major Dye described the post and surrounding coun-
try as “...situated on a plateau...above the valley of
the Platte, being neither so low as to be seriously af-
fected by the rains or snow; nor so high and unpro-
tected as to suffer from the winter winds.”

Unfortunately, Major Dye’s optimistic view of the site
did not hold true for winter months. In November of
1867, Brigadier General H.W. Wessells became com-
manding officer at the fort. According to his report to
the Department of the Platte, ...”officers and men, were
found under canvas exposed on a bleak plain to vio-

Once the construction crews moved westward, the
troops forwarded rail supplies and guarded part of the
Wyoming stretch of track, maintained law and order
among the settlers, chased cattle rustlers and outlaws,
watched over the nearby Oregon-California Trail, and
supported military operations against the Indians in
the region.

The fort figured prominently in the Ute uprising of
1879 in Colorado, when Indians at the White River
Agency went on a rampage. In response to Agent
Nathan C. Meeker’s request for aid, Maj. Thomas T.
Thornburgh organized an expedition from Fort Fred
Steele but met disaster in the Battle of Milk Creek,
Colorado. A relief expedition under Col. Wesley
Merritt proceeded from Fort D. A. Russell via Fort
Fred Steele to the White River Agency to put down
the rebellion and remained over the winter. In Janu-
ary 1880 General Crook used the fort to direct logisti-
cal support of the operations at the agency. After its
abandonment in 1886, local residents occupied it.

The fort was abandoned by the military on November
3, 1886. Eight years after abandonment, the fort and
its buildings were purchased by the Cosgriff Brothers
and became a center of the wool industry. The Fort
Fred Steele post office continued to operate serving
local commercial interests and residents until April 7,
1967.

CAMP STAMBAUGH

Camp Stambaugh was established on June 20, 1870,
as a sub post of Fort Bridger to provide protection for
gold miners in the Sweetwater District. It soon be-
came an independent military post. Camp Stambaugh
received its own post office on July 20, 1871, when
Noyes Baldwin was appointed the first postmaster. The

Figure 46 Postmarked Fort Fred Steele, November 9, 1880, this cover was
addressed to Weston, Vermont.

Figure 47 Fort Fetterman,  from Fort Fetterman, Leslie's
Illustrated News, 1876
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October 1879, but reopened once
more and continued to operate un-
til January 31, 1889. The Army had
long since departed when the post
office was discontinued.

During the mid-1870s, Fort
Fetterman reached its pinnacle of
importance when it became the
jumping-off place for several ma-
jor military expeditions. It was the
base for three of General George
Crook’s Powder River Expeditions
and Colonel Randall Mackenzie’s
campaign against Dull Knife and
the Cheyenne Indians. These
events contributed to the end of the
resistance by the Plains Indians
who shortly after were confined to

reservations. With the passing of Indians from the
scene, the fort had outlived its usefulness.

When the military abandoned the fort in 1882, it did
not die immediately. A community known as Fetterman
City grew up at the post after 1882. It was an outfit-
ting point for area ranchers and for wagon trains. The
boom was short-lived, however, and in 1886, the town
of Douglas was founded a short distance to the south.
The old fort, in a state of decay, lost out as a town and
declined rapidly. Most of the buildings were sold, dis-
mantled or moved to other locations.

FORT WASHAKIE (CAMP BROWN)
The history of Fort Washakie provides a rare example
of amicable Indian-white relations on the frontier. It
is one of the few named for an Indian. The distin-
guished Shoshoni leader Washakie was a friend of the
white man and kept his tribe at peace throughout the
Indian Wars. He and many of his people served with
distinction as Army scouts, joining cause with the
Crows against the Sioux, Cheyennes, and Arapahos.
Still on the Army rolls at the time of his death in 1900,
apparently at the age of 102, he was the only full-
blooded Indian ever to have been buried with military
honors. A Christian, he had been baptized in 1897.

Fort Washakie was first known as Camp Augur, but
renamed Camp Brown in March 1870. It was built in
1869 as a sub post to Fort Bridger as a typical 19th
century frontier post on the Shoshone Indian Reser-
vation created by Fort Bridger Treaty of 1868.
From1869 to 1871 the post was located at a site along
the Popo Agie River (now downtown Lander). Its
mission was to guard miners in the nearby Sweetwater

lent and almost constant gales and very uncomfort-
able...” the garrison managed to get through the win-
ter and the fort continued to grow and develop. By
1870, it was well established, and destined to play a
conspicuous part in the Indians wars for the next few
years. Jim Bridger, Wild Bill Hickock, Calamity Jane
and “Buffalo Bill” Cody were among the colorful per-
sonalities of the time whose activities and travels took
them frequently to Fort Fetterman.

In accordance with the Treaty of 1868, Forts Reno,
Phil Kearny, and C.F. Smith, along the Bozeman Trail
were abandoned. Fort Fetterman, alone, remained on
the fringe of the disputed area. As an outpost of civi-
lization on the Western frontier, the fort represented
protection and a haven to travelers. Fort Fetterman
was always considered a hardship post by officers and
men who were stationed there. On May 18, 1874,
Captain F. Van Vliet, of Company C, 3rd Cavalry, felt
so strongly about the hardships on his men that he
wrote to the Adjutant General requesting his company
be transferred because there was “...no opportunity
for procuring fresh vegetables, and gardens are a fail-
ure. There is no female society for enlisted men...the
enlisted men of the company are leaving very much
dissatisfied, as they look upon being held so long at
this post as an unmerited punishment...whenever men
get to the railroad there are some desertions caused
by dread of returning to this post...”

Fort Fetterman post office was established with the
appointment of Ephrain Tillotson as first postmaster
on January 28, 1873. The office was closed Novem-
ber 26, 1873, but reopened March 22, 1875. It was
closed briefly again for a few weeks in September-

Figure 48 This 3-cent entire bears a Fort Fetterman postmark of  August 21,
1882, and is addressed to Utica, New York
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to honor Lieutenant J.A. McKinney of the 4th Cav-
alry, who was killed in the Red Fork Fight, on No-
vember 25, 1876. The post was relocated to a new site
on the north bank of the Clear Fork not far from the
present day town of Buffalo in July 1878. Congress
appropriated $40,000 to enhance the post and it even-
tually grew into an impressive center including quar-
ters for officers and men, barns, warehouses, and mess
halls. At first, two companies of the 9th Infantry were
quartered at this post, but later these were withdrawn,
and four troops of the 9th Cavalry, together with their
headquarters and band, were billeted there for a con-
siderable time, followed by three companies of the 8th

Infantry and three troops of the 6th Cavalry.

George F. King was appointed the first Fort McKinney
postmaster on November 26, 1878. On July 6, 1879,
the name of his post office was changed to Rochester,
but it went back to Fort McKinney on October 14,
1879, and remained that way until the post office fi-
nally closed December 15, 1894.

In 1892, Fort McKinney came into national promi-
nence. A force of stockmen raided the country to the
south of Buffalo in a desperate effort to stop whole-
sale cattle rustling. This episode was known as the
Johnson County Invasion, and papers throughout the
country headlined the spectacular effort. Out num-
bered, the ranchers and their gunmen were surrounded
at the TA Ranch, south of Buffalo, and there they would
have been massacred except for the timely arrival of
troops from the fort. Troops were withdrawn from this
post in 1894, and in the following year all the build-
ings and two sections of land were donated to the State
of Wyoming by the United States Government to be
used permanently as Soldiers’ Home.

region until Camp Stambaugh
(1870-78) was established. The fort
was relocated to the junction of the
north and south forks of the Little
Wind River, and in 1878 its name
was changed to Fort Washakie,
honoring the chief of the Eastern
Shoshone people. This was the first
and only fort to be named after an
American Indian chief.

Camp Brown post office was estab-
lished March 18, 1875 with James
K. Moore as postmaster. The name
of the office was changed to Fort
Washakie on May 7, 1879, with
Moore still serving as postmaster.

Once relocated, Fort Wasahakie’s
major mission was protecting the Shoshonis on the
Wind River Reservation from their wandering enemies
in the northern tribes. During the 1870s and 1880s, Fort
Washakie also served as a supply base and springboard
for expeditions entering Yellowstone National Park—
established in 1872—and for gold seekers and others
headed into the Bighorn country.

Since the Army departed, the fort has been the agency
headquarters for the Wind River Indian Reservation,
occupied since 1877 by Arapahos as well as Shoshonis.
Many of the old fort buildings constructed of adobe,
frame, and stone and including the old barracks and
adobe guardhouse, are still used by the agency and are
intermingled with modern structures. The Fort
Washakie post office continues to operate. Chief
Washakie’s grave is in the former military cemetery
about 4 miles south of the fort.

FORT MCKINNEY

On October 12, 1876, a post known as Cantonment
Reno was established on the north bank of Powder
River about three miles above the site of the abandoned
Fort Reno. On August 30, 1877 the name was changed

Figure 49 Fort McKinney early photograph. (Source:
http://www.legendsofamerica.com/photos-wyoming/
fort%20mckinney%20wyoming.jpg

Figure 50 A Fort McKinney postmark design with double outer ring and inner
ring of December 12, 1888. The ornate design also featured a solid five-point
star killer.
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der River Country at the height of the Indian Wars to
protect prospective miners travelling the trail north
from the Oregon Trail to present-day Montana.

Fort Phil Kearny was the largest of the three stockade
fortifications along the trail. Its eight foot high log
walls enclosed an area of 17 acres. The walls mea-
sured 1,496 feet in length, tapering in width from 600
feet on the north to 240 feet on the south. Construc-
tion of the stockade required more than 4,000 logs.

The fort was under continuous construction and was
nearing completion in December 1866, when its gar-
rison was due to be re-designated the 27th Infantry.
At its peak strength the garrison numbered 400 troops
and 150 civilians: 9 officers, a surgeon, and 329 en-
listed men of five infantry companies of the 18th/27th
Infantry, including the newly-recruited Company K,
27th; one officer and 60 men of Company C, 2nd Cav-
alry, and 150 civilian quartermaster and contractor
employees.

The fort, known to the Indians as the “hated post on
the Little Piney”, played an important role in Red
Cloud’s War. The area around the fort was the site of
the Fetterman massacre and the Wagon Box Fight. By
1868, the Union Pacific Railroad had reached far
enough west that emigrants could reach the Montana
gold fields through present-day Idaho, rendering the
dangerous Bozeman Trail obsolete. Fort Kearny was
abandoned on July 31, 1868 as part of the Treaty of
Fort Laramie. Shortly after, it was burned by Chey-
enne Indians.

FORT D. A. RUSSELL

Fort D. A. Russell was named in
honor of David Allen Russell, a
Civil War general killed at the
Battle of Opequon in Virginia. The
post was situated on the line of the
Union Pacific Railroad at a point
where that line was to cross Crow
Creek. It was first established July
21, 1867 and simply called the
Post on Crow Creek. The name
was changed to Fort D. A. Russell
on July 31, 1867.

Fort Russell—the post office took
the shorter name of the fort—was
established with the appointment
of Charles A. Weidman as its first
postmaster on April 23, 1883. The office was closed
only a year later on January 4, 1884, but was re-estab-
lished January 13, 1888. Fort Russell was made a per-
manent post in 1884 due to its strategic location and
the following year, the War Department ordered the
post be rebuilt to serve eight infantry companies. The
troops then built 27 red brick buildings to replace the
older wood frame structures.

In 1919, the airfield became active and soon served as
the home field for over 100 military aircraft. The last
cavalry units on the post were deactivated in 1927. In
1930, the base was renamed Fort Francis E. Warren,
in honor of the Medal of Honor recipient who served
as Governor of Wyoming. The post office followed
suit and changed its name to Fort Warren on February
1, 1930.

FORT PHIL KEARNY

Fort Phil Kearney was the principal military post on
the Bozeman Trail. Construction began July 13, 1866
by Companies A, C, E and H of the 2nd Battalion,
18th Infantry, under the direction of Col. Henry B.
Carrington. The post was named for Maj. Gen. Philip
Kearny, a popular figure in the American Civil War.
The fort should be distinguished from the similarly-
named Fort Kearny in Nebraska, which was named
for Kearny’s uncle Stephen W. Kearny.

The fort was located along the east side of the Big-
horn Mountains in present-day northern Johnson
County, approximately 15 miles north of Buffalo.
Along with Fort Reno and Fort C. F. Smith, the fort
was established along the Bozeman Trail in the Pow-

Figure 51 Despite the fact that Fort Phil Kearny had no official post office, this
cover bears a manuscript postmark of the fort datedJanuary 16, 1868.
(Courtesy of Ken Stach)
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No post office was ever authorized for Fort Phil
Kearny. Mail service—along with overall supply—
was provided from Fort Laramie, but a few covers

Figure 52 A portion of the  List of Post Offices of the United States revised to October 20, 1867 showing the
Dakota Territory listing. There is no listing of a post office at Fort Phil Kearny.

bearing manuscript Fort Phil Kearny postmarks dat-
ing from 1868 are known to exist (figure 52).

Wyoming Territorial Fort Postmarks, 1840-1890
Earliest Latest STATE Notes

Fort Bridger (1850-1851 & 1858-1906)
1 MSS 2 Feb 1858 UT
2 Straight Line 1 Mar 1858 U.T. 4-5 known
3 CDS 34 9 Jun 1861 9 Dec 1865 U.T.
4 DCDS 28 Mar 1866 UTAH Beals 3656
5 CDS 24 26 Oct 1868? 10 May 1869 UTA
6 CDS 26 2 Apr 1873 19 Sep 1873 WYO.
7 CDS 26 24 Sep 1873 17 Oct 1874 WYO.
8 CDS 23 13 May 1876 7 Aug 1877 WYOMING
9 OC 24.5 23 Jul 187? 16 Jan 1877 WYOMING
10 CDS 23 24 Mar 1877 28 Jun 1877 WYOMING
11 DCDS 32 3 Sep 1880 7 Dec 1882 WYOMING 6-bars
12 DCDS 32.5 21 May 1884 WYOMING Shield
13 DCDS 28.5 5 Oct 1886 14 Oct 1887 WYOMING Indian Head
14 CDS 27 3 May 1890 13 May 1890 WYO. Cut cork

Camp Brown (1875-1879)
None known

Fort Fetterman (1873/1889)
1 CDS 25.5 3 Jul 1878 17 Aug 1879
2 DCDS 27 19 Aug 1880 18 Sep 1880
3 DCDS 28 6 Mar 1882 29 Aug 1882
4 DCDS 30 24 Apr 1885 13 Sep 1885
5 CDS 29 23 May 1886 10 Jun 1886
6 CDS 26 30 Jul 1888

Fort Fred Steele (1868-1967)
1 CDS 28 3 Apr 1881 11 Nov 1886
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Wyoming Territorial Fort Postmarks, 1840-1890
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Earliest Latest STATE Notes

Fort Halleck (1863-1866)
1 CDS  1 Feb 1864 23 Sep 1865 NEB. T.
2 CDS 25 11 Apr 1866 24 May 1866 DAK

Fort John Buford (Oct-Nov 1866)
1 MSS 28 Jul 1866

Fort Laramie (1850-Date)
1  MSS 13 Jul 1850 15 May 1853
2  CDS 31 1 Jul 1851 5 Jul 1852 O.R
3  CDS 31 15 Jun 185? ASCC Report
4  CDS 32 15 Jul 1854 21 Jun 1862 N.T.

13 Apr 1864 2 Sep 1864 2nd period of use
5  CDS 26 29 Sep 1862 13 Apr 1864 N.T.
6  DCDS 31 10 Nov 1864 27 Jan 1865 M.T.
7  CDS 26 26 Jun 1865 18 Jul 1865 M.T,
8  CDS 26 1 Aug 1865 24 Sep 1868 DAKA
9  CDS 26.5 23 Oct 1867 4 Dec 1868 WG. TY.
10 CDS 25 14 Sep 1871 WYO
11 CDS 24? 1 Jun 1876 8 Aug 1876 WYO
12 CDS 27.5 15 Apr 1886 WYO
13 DCDS 32.5 11 Jun 1886 WYO MOB
14 CDS 27 13 Nov 1886 3 Nov 1888 WYO

Fort McKinney (1878/1894)
1 Straight line 1879 McKinney W. T.
2 Straight line 1879                      Fort McKinney Wy.T.
3 CDS 28.5 8 Sep 1879 15 Jul 1881 W.T.
4 CDS 25.5 30 Jun 1883 3 Mar 1885 WYO.T. Ovate bar
5 DCDS 30.5 5 Jun 1888 18 Feb 1890 WYO. Star

Fort Russell (1883-1884 & 1888-1930)
1 DCDS 29.5 3 Jul 1883 WYO. Italic Lettering
2 DCDS 32 9 Feb 1888 WYO
3 CDS 27 7 Apr 1888 WYO.

Fort Sanders (1866-1868 & 1880-1882)
1 CDS 27 3 Mar 1868 DAKOTA
2 DCDS 28 1 Sep 1880 WYO.

Camp Stambaugh (1871-1878)
1 CDS 24 2 Mar 1875 24 Oct 1877 WYO. Negative Star

Fort Washakie (1879-Date)
1 DCDS 28 6 Jun 1880 7 May 1882 WYO.
2 CDS 25 11 Dec 1885 WYO.
3 DCDS 30 18 Nov 1887 WYO.
4 DCDS 30 22 Apr 1889 WYOMING
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Wyoming Territorial Fort Postmarks, 1840-1890

Plate 2
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Part 1
by Tom Clarke

There is so much data to digest in order to present a
reasonably complete story of the many dozens of Phila-
delphia Stations that were in business across the last
150 years.  Names changed as did the locations of the
same office from time to time, and the same name (or
letter or number) were used by quite different loca-
tions.  Most have come and gone and their markings
are very many.

Unfortunately, so much clarifying information is lack-
ing.  Desirable local and postal sources are no longer
available, or never existed in written form.  To mine
the meager data that does exist in government archives,
or just the APRL in State College PA, would require
weeks or months of patching together a thousand data
bits to paint a respectable stations history.

No doubt this is true for any city’s stations.  Despite
the problems of vastness and practical difficulty, col-
lectors have located information over time including
stations’ births, locations, varying functions, person-
nel, especially their postal markings, and (in most
cases) their final demise as a DPO.

Philadelphia’s Postal StationsPhiladelphia’s Postal StationsPhiladelphia’s Postal StationsPhiladelphia’s Postal StationsPhiladelphia’s Postal Stations

Since an inductive approach therefore isn’t exactly
feasible, we deduce as much as we can from the spotty
evidence that covers give and the scattered announce-
ment lists in the Postal Guide, etc.  What we are left
with in the broader sense, and in this article, is a satis-
factory overview of Philadelphia stations and a rough
chronology of cancels and associated markings.  The
results can then be a platform that Philadelphia spe-
cialists can build upon with greater precision.

Main, County, and Stations
Philadelphia began as the largest and most influential
postal facility in the new country.  It was surpassed by
rival cities by 1850 for that influence, and has become
today a very ordinary, though gargantuan, communi-
cation resource.

Over the years, La Posta has helped trace its exist-
ence by presenting readers with a family tree of can-
cel types, with marking illustrations, and EKU and
LKU dates.  We’ve covered the principle markings of
the City of Philadelphia’s main post office, and equally,
the pre-1867 County post office markings.  But noth-

Figure 1 This cover is properly used and marked.  Collected in Frankford and back stamped, then forwarded to the
Main Office for canceling and dispatch.  Since Frankford wasn’t absorbed by the Main office till 1867, its old county
markers were still useable.  Norm Shachat has a cover which bears the same Frankford back stamp.  His is of
September 28, 1867, whereas Frankford’s county post office was officially dissolved on August 15.  The presumption is
that new cancel devices had not yet arrived -–after 6 weeks!
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The Start
West Philadelphia was a growing village destined to
absorb the overflow of Philadelphia City, further to
the east.  It lay across the Schuylkill River, but
Blockley Township (going back to William Penn) had
had a local county post office since 1825, at the
Blockley village crossroad.  Along the river, and ad-
jacent to new built, ‘wonder’ bridge, ‘West Philadel-
phia’ was taking shape as a separate entity.  By 1829,
it had taken the post office reins when the Jackson
Administration chose it, not the Village of Blockley,
as the new seat of postal affairs.  (The new West Phila-
delphia inn keeper-postmaster Jacob Lenter, Jr., un-
doubtedly was a keen Jackson supporter, of course.)

In 1852, one generation and many hundreds of new
villagers later, a second area office was allowed for
the township, none other than a reborn Blockley Post
Office.  But that would bring the locals a few brief
years of postal-identity happiness.

Overall Philadelphia was booming, like all American
cities.  In 1854 city fathers petitioned the Pennsylva-
nia Legislature, and they conceded, to expanded the
Philadelphia city limits to coincide with the county
boundaries.  Thus, the City (and County) of Philadel-
phia was born.  Quickly, postal officials also saw their
opportunity to expand.  In 1855 they announced that
West Philadelphia would be the first official Main
Office station: Station B.

This is peculiar in one sense because there is no record
of a Station ‘A’ previous to this.  Are we missing yet
more data?  In all probability the authorities recog-

ing has appeared on the stations, which account for
maybe a third to a half of the mail business of Phila-
delphia County.

The rural county markings that took life between about
1800 and 1867 were covered in La Posta’s in detail in
March and July 2005.  Philadelphia City and Phila-
delphia County were ceremoniously combined into
one political unit in 1854, but county markings per-
sisted.  Philadelphia Stations ‘transitioned’ out of those
county post offices and would be joined by many simi-
lar junior offices in the 1870’s to ‘90’s.  Eventually
stations will be greatly assisted in their work by the
addition of 136 citizen-friendly, local postal counters,
scattered here and there, at the very end of the 19th

century.

In 2006, La Posta presented an important piece of re-
search: Dennis Pack’s painstaking investigation into
the then newly created class of mini-offices called sub-
stations.  As the population multiplied beyond normal
limits, particularly thanks to heightened immigration,
stations and main offices alike felt the crunch, and
relief from the onslaught was sought.  Pack’s listing
covered all of the nation’s large cities, not the least of
which was Philadelphia.  More on this data later.

Slowly at first
When Philadelphia City officially took ownership of
the 30+ towns, townships, villages and districts of
Philadelphia County in 1854, postal affairs went on
undisturbed.  The Post Office, after all, was a jeal-
ously guarded federal matter even in those primitive
days.  Philadelphia had no say in the matter.  It was
the Federal Congress’s responsi-
bility to create post offices and
determine post roads (Article III,
Section 8).  The Executive Branch,
too, through the Postmaster Gen-
eral and his USPO staff, chose the
names of the offices, at times to
the chagrin of the locals to whom
the post office ‘belonged’.

In Philadelphia’s case, by 1863,
most of the locally named, old
county offices had been consoli-
dated into the Philadelphia Main
Office chain of command, and by
1867, the last vestige of local post
office naming had been eclipsed. Figure 2  An Idyllic picture postcard from the 1920s showing the 9th and

Chestnut Street Main Post.  Department stores, trolley lines, bus routes and cars
plus shoppers and office personnel were making this edifice the wrong choice
for the Main Office for Philadelphia.
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B?  Beside the favorable railroad connection, it was a
quick trip up the Delaware River and up a navigable
(in those days) Frankford Creek.  Plus, there was the
100+ year old Frankford Road, a straight-ish earthen
stage route that headed northeast toward the competi-
tion, the Big Apple.  It had recently overtaken Phila-
delphia in commerce, population and wealth.  Unfor-
tunately, like Germantown, Frankford and beyond was
still the outback and facing the wrong way.  American
was headed WEST.  As a result of the Post Office’s
choice, Philadelphia’s ‘Great Northeast’ beyond
Frankford was still largely farmland well into the mid-
20th century.

Despite consolidation, West Philadelphia physically
touched Philadelphia’s boundary, whereas
Germantown and Frankford were about six miles dis-
tant –a good hour’s buggy ride.  Too much of a leap of
faith to see what the united city would one day be-
come.

West Philadelphia shared continuous, if primitive,
streets with the city, had acquired not one, but two
famous, architecturally-inspired bridges over the
Schuylkill connecting the two towns, and it very pres-
ence westward mirrored the westward thrust of the
country.  In the 1840’s and 1850’s, Manifest Destiny
toward the Pacific was the hue and cry of all (non-
Native!) Americans.  West Philadelphia’s post office
was a no-brainer to become second banana to the Main
Office.

Stations for the Growing Masses
Just prior to the outbreak of the Civil War in 1861,
preparations had been underway to expand the Post

Office via sub-offices, stations.  It
is not well understood just what
the authorities envisioned by the
name ‘station’.  Perhaps warmed
over county post offices doing
what they’d already had been do-
ing?

Or were they to be a true out-
growth of the Main Office, man-
aging Main Office mail carriers,
adjusting their collections and de-
liveries to the tune of Main Office
schedules, etc.  Would they can-
cel mail at all?

Would they handle funds by sell-
ing postage and be responsible for
registered letters?  Would they col-

nized that everyone universally knew that the Main
Office was the prime and undisputed postal establish-
ment.  It was ‘A’ to the world.  Since a junior organi-
zation was required, it would take second place, ‘B’
place.

The choice of West Philadelphia was prescient, and
genuine foresight, or dumb good luck, is evident.
Eighty years later, in 1935, what had been officially
West Philadelphia (Station B) in the old days had come
to be thoroughly surrounded and absorbed for many
miles around into the burgeoning city.  The previous
Main Office at 9th and Chestnut, was suffocating by a
glut of traffic and population, and was in an increas-
ingly rundown center city.

A new suburban location was essential, accessible to
motor, rail, water and air traffic.  They found it at 30th
and Market Streets, in the heart of what everyone still
calls ‘West Philly’ today.  (Just ask Men in Black’s
and Fresh Prince’s Will Smith).

Why not the Northeast?
Authorities could have chosen much larger populated
areas in the outlying regions for the ‘B’ slot.  There
was wealthy, if somewhat aloof, Germantown, rich in
Revolutionary War history.  And there was fast grow-
ing Frankford, a large and convenient town, expand-
ing on the happenstance that it was on the rail route
between center city Philadelphia and Trenton NJ and
New York City.

However, Germantown was still quite German and in
a way was pointed in the least favorable direction,
‘George Washington slept here’ notwithstanding.
Shouldn’t Frankford be the logical choice for Station

Figure 3 A puff piece private cachet proclaiming the wonders of the new Main
PO on its first day, in former West Philadelphia; the only PO in the world that
was car, truck, train, air, and water accessible (and free of the run-down center
city).
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The designations Western (hand in hand with West
Philadelphia), Northeast, and Northwest indicate the
direction of Philadelphia’s physical growth.  Note that
there is no South Philadelphia included.  The land of
cheese steaks, old Veteran’s Stadium, and the haunts
of Joey Bishop, Eddie Fisher, Chubby Checker, and
Sylvester ‘Rocky’ Stallone were undreamed of since
the region was mostly open land for farms, and fur-
ther south (where Philadelphia International Airport
would be, and today’s sports stadiums), just plain
swamp.

A look at the Bob Stets map shows all station posi-
tions through 1882.  Letters A-D are the inaugural sta-
tions just mentioned.  The others scattered all across
the upper reaches of the county coincide fairly well
with the hamlets that used to have their own offices in
pre-consolidation days.  The gradual absorption of the
entire county territory is indicated by the hatched grid

lines.

Letters, Not Names
When the changeover from locally-named
county postal marking devices to Main
Office station letter-names began was in
1863/4 through 1867.  Additional letters
eventually extended the Station list to let-
ter ‘Z’.  Many letter-stations were emblem-
atic of the office they replaced: Station ‘F’,
for instance, had been Frankford Post Of-
fice, Station ‘G’, Germantown, etc.

The initial four Letter Station letters were
redistributed in 1871 (except Station B-
West Philadelphia).  These letters were re-
assigned to other offices so whatever the
original intent of these initial stations, they
became true junior post offices with all the
duties and responsibilities of a main office.
The list of 26 Letter-Stations remained
more or less standardized for the next 30
years.

The Times They Are a-
Changing
The 26 stations worked jointly with the
Main Office by collecting and dispatching
mail and acquiring their own sets of carri-
ers (hired and deployed by the Main Of-
fice, of course) after home delivery and
street addresses became standard and man-
datory in the 1860’s and 1870s.  Station
markings as we find them are varied.  It is

lect, mark, and deliver letters and packages?  Or maybe
they would only be simply drop off points for mail
sacks for an expanding cadre of carriers to divide up
and distribute.  We don’t as yet know the answers.

What We Do Know
But we know there would be four letter designations,
A through D.  Station A was subtitled “Western”.  It is
tempting to identify this with 1855’s Station B, West
Philadelphia.  But not so.  West Philadelphia was to
remain Station B.  We know the locations of these
four geographic stations, ‘A’ was approximately mid-
way between West Philadelphia’s Station B and the
Main Office.  Station C was called ‘Northwest’, in
the post and growing Spring Garden section just be-
yond the old city line, and Station D, called ‘North-
east’, was a few miles only from the Main Office, in
the Northern Liberties section.

Figure 4  The Stets map shows all station positions through 1882, A-Z.
The scattered picture coincides with the county offices before 1854.
The hatched grid lines show gradual absorption of the entire territory
between 1861 and 1867.  NOTE the relation between distant, though
essential G(ermantown), F(rankford) and nearby West Philadelphia
(B).
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At least the Main Office had the wherewithal to think
in terms of an ally, to help speed things along: the
harnessing of new-found electricity in the late 1870’s.
Still, it would take more than a dozen years for manu-
facturers to develop consistency, and postal officials
to gain faith in the new mechanics.

Examples of these station markings are not easy to
come by.  Through the offices of forums like eBay,
dealers and especially collector-dealers have become
sensitive to station markings in the last dozen years.
This is particularly true for Philadelphia, though it
seems to be several furlongs ahead of other cities in
the race to gather material for reasonably complete
collections.

Philadelphia exhibitor Norm Shachat has been  show-
ing a comprehensive collection of 19th century Phila-
delphia stations in the last ten years.  Anyone collect-
ing their city’s postal history must be equally dogged
in their search for and making heads and tails out of
their 19th century station finds. It’s not the sexiest pur-
suit in postal history, but it is immensely satisfying
and broadening.

difficult to explain the rationale for the changes we
see in marker design and distribution amongst the
many the stations.  They had the discretion to employ
their choice of designs.

But a blizzard of mail was swamping the Main Office
as the 19th century drew to a close.  The glut impeded
handling the main within the stations and also the quick
appointed rounds that had to be accomplished by car-
riers several times each day.

Exacerbating the increase of first and second class mail
was the adoption by the Post Office of the mail order
business in 1872, and the rapid growth of package
mail sent by Aunt Jane, but especially entrepreneurial
firms like Marshall Fields and Sear & Roebuck.  This,
thanks to the new Fourth Class mail (1879) at the as-
tounding cheap fare of one cent per pound.  The ex-
plosion of Second Class (soon to be Third Class) junk
mail in the roaring post-war economy of the 1870’s
and ‘80’s is fascinating to collect but was part of the
nightmare for the post office personnel.

Figure 5 Two Germantown station letters - Stations at first handled local mail independently as ‘drop’ letters, which
were canceled on the stamp side.  Out-of-town letters were the responsibility of the Main Office, so stations
backstamped them and the Main Office canceled the postage and dispatched them. In 1867, after the last stage of
absorption of the old county offices (Aug 15), this rule was abandoned.
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were be a small postal counter, probably
in a retail store, where a clerk had added
duties (reimbursed) to sell stamps, and re-
ceive, mark, and prepare mail matter for
pick up later in the day by a mail wagon
heading to the main office or nearest sta-
tion.

Dennis Pack, mentioned previously, gen-
erously passed along a 251-line (!!) table
transcribed of Philadelphia-only number-
stations gleaned from Postal Bulletins (and
possibly elsewhere).  He listed their be-
ginning dates of operation, addresses in
some cases, etc.

While the double-circle counter stamps
bearing these numbers are rarely found, the
double oval package markers are less so.
Their numbers tell us of customer conve-

nience, the increasing crush of humanity in 1900s cit-
ies, and of a postal establishment willing to be cre-
ative and willing to experiment with changed proce-
dure,

Some postal estimates of sub-station needs were on
target, others not.  Dennis’ research shows flip-flop-
ping of sub-stations up to full station status, and quick
demotions at other locations from station level back
down to sub-station classification.  This free-wheel-
ing adaptation to necessity is refreshing to see from
today’s perspective, and applied to all cities, not only
Philadelphia.

Though the number of Philadelphia’s stations began
with one in 1855, grew to four by 1861, and by 1867
and into the 1870s encompassed all 26 letters.  But
beginning in 1895 and through 1902, sub-stations,
using numbers, numbered from ‘one’ through 136!

Eventually consolidation and the dreaded bottom line,
the purse strings would call a halt to such wanton
growth of postal outlets, but happily, just in time,
mechanization will have enabled postal staffs to do
the job more efficiently with less facilities as we
moved into the 20th century.

20th Century Stations
Much more mail, less and less local treatment and less
hands-on contact with mail matter.  Station mail mark-
up after roughly the 1920s was fundamentally changed.
The Main Office took over machine cancellation
wholesale from most of the outlying stations.  Excep-
tions were the few large, commercially-connected sta-
tions that had acquired a certain independency with

Why stop with stations?
Postal expansion at its peak at the turn of the 20th cen-
tury, and stations along with Main Offices feeling the
whip during the feverish 1895-1902 growth period.
Authorities looked for a new mechanism to facilitate
perturbed postal customers tired of queuing in lines.
The result was store-front postal facilities, sub-sta-
tions.  For clarity they were assigned numbers as op-
posed to names or letters, so in a slightly misleading
way they are sometimes referred to as ‘number-sta-
tions’.

They were a fresh slant on bringing service to the
people where they were, an example of bringing the
mountain to Mohammed.  In many cases sub-stations

Figure 6 Registered letters are one of the few ways to find sub-station
markings; Station 13 on March 18, 1898 security-backstamped this
letter, possibly in between fitting a gentleman’s new shoes or selling a
ream of paper.

Figure 7 An average Columbian 30 cent stamp with an
enigmatic double oval ‘29’ cancel from Philadelphia.  It
tells us that it was marked-up at the 18th and Vine sub-
station (inaugurated on March 1, 1899).  Thus a late use
for the stamp.  (Thanks to Dennis Pack for the data
search!)
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Figure 10 Germantown shared, with
an even dozen (so far) other stations,
the interesting starred dial and
bullseye cancel shown here, in 1867.
This marker series was used from
1864.

Figure 11 Station E is the former Port Richmond, on the Delaware
waterfront.  This fancy shows an arrowhead pointing toward the E in the
dial on a postal from February 1, 1877.

Figure 8 West Phialdelphia’s (Station B’s)
special relationship with the Main Office is
emphasized here: a faulty Main Office double
oval-14 marker was cut down to fit the killer
portion of a duplex Station B device and used
in 1882-3.  This is the only recognized
instance of this happening at Philadelphia.

Figure  9 Of the couple dozen station
markers, fancy killers account for maybe
1 in 7.  Here a large cork B was crafted,
stamped and sent to Germantown
sometime in 1877-83.
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Figure 12 Frankford had a penchant
for star killers, voided or solid.  This
small style dial dates to probably
1873.

Figure 13 This Station K (Southwark), the furthest
south of any station into the 1870’s, is dated as Feb
19, 1870, very shortly before Station K momentarily
ceased operation.  Station K reappeared as Sandiford
Station in 1876 (then later descends to sub-station 27,
at 49th and Woodland Ave., in southern West
Philadelphia.  Go figure.

Figure 14 There was NO Station J
in Philadelphia, probably because it
would easily be confused with
Station “I”.  Nonetheless, here is a
Dial prominently displaying a “J” –
no doubt a fanciful rendition of an
“I” after 18th century fashion.  The
date is Sep 6, 1866.

Figure 15  Station P is hard to come by.  It is the former Bustleton in the
far Northeast of Philadelphia, and though in existence as “P” between
1867 and 1895, will be relegated to sub-station 28 for three years, only to
be reborn as Bustleton Station in 1898, and it is still active.
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their own machines and killer designs.  They contin-
ued to use them, no doubt till they wore out, at which
point the Main Office impatient knocked on the door....

The 20th century’s electronic routine had set in and it
still exists in today’s 21st century, in spades.  Beloved
localization, demanded by postal patrons, and for a
while acceded to by Washington officials, has been
abandoned.  Few hometown, station names appear on
mail matter; whole cities seem to have disappeared in
favor of regional postmarking and 18-wheeler ship-
ments.  We all know the story of, say, Fort Lauderdale
mail taking a 400 mile trip to Jacksonville just to be
dispatched south again to get to Palm Beach.  But it
does so in 2 days.  Such is progress, and we will re-
serve to next time coverage of the 20th century’s sta-
tion experience.

Figure 16  Station V was Fox Chase Post
Office under the County system, and in 1902
reverted back to Fox Chase again.  This rare
item, coming from a very small village, is
dated 1886, and bears a striking double
bullseye killer.

Figure 17 Near Fox Chase was
Verree’s Mills, a water powered tool
factory long gone.  This very
distinctive double circle dial in blue
perhaps reflects the dreams of John
Verree, who hoped for wealth no
doubt and lasting notoriety.  Today he
is remembered for a four-lane feeder
road in a congested suburban section
of suburban Philadelphia.
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By Paul Petosky 

Fort Custer is named in honor of General George
A. Custer, a graduate of West Point in 1861, who
fought in the Civil War but is better known for
his exploits in the Indian fighting that occured
during the settlement of the great western
plains. During World War I, 40,000 troops were
trained on the site of the present fort—then
known as Camp Custer—a temporary Army post
noted for its 85th Michigan Division. Follow-
ing World War I, most of the buildings at Camp
Custer were dismantled, but the site was con-
tinued in use as a summer training camp for the
Reserve Officers Training Corps and the Citi-
zens Military Training Corps.

Desiginated as a permanent Army post in Au-
gust 1940, Camp Custer was renamed Fort
Custer and a contract  was let for its construc-
tion. The first barracks completed were occu-
pied by troops on November 20, 1940. The ma-
jor units of the fort include the Provost Marshal
General Training Center, the Recruit Reception
Center, and the Post Compliement. 

During World War II, more than 300,000 troops
trained there, including the famed 5th Infantry
Division (also known as the “Red Diamond Di-
vision”) which left for combat in Normandy,
France, June 1944. Fort Custer also served as a
prisoner of war camp for 5,000 German soldiers
until 1945.  

The Camp Custer Post Office was established
as Custer on August 6, 1917, and was a contract
branch of the Battle Creek Post Office. It dis-
continued operation on December 16, 1920. It
was reestablished as Camp Custer on June 15,
1922.The named changed to Fort Custer on
August 15, 1940. It discontinued operation on
December 31, 1947 with mail service to Battle
Creek.

During the duration of postal service operations
at Camp Custer/Fort Custer it remained as a
contract branch of the Battle Creek Post Office.
It is noted through Postal Bulletins that the Camp
Custer Post Office may have operated on a part
time basis from time-to-time during the period

History of the Fort
Custer, Michigan, Post

Office
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between World War I & II. The Bulletins make
reference to a “Temporary Station” having
been established at Camp Custer on at least
two occasions: May 1, 1923 to October 1,
1923 and May 1, 1924 to (no closing date
given).  

In 1968, the Michigan Department of Mili-
tary and Veterans Affairs assumed control of
Fort Custer. Today, the facility is federally-
owned and state-operated, and is the home to
the 177th Regiment Regional Training Insti-
tute, and the Regional Maintenance Training
Site. In addition, the new Augusta Armory is
located within Fort Custer’s boundaries. 

Fort Custer’s training facilities are used by
the Michigan National Guard and other
branches of the armed forces, primarily from
Ohio, Illinois, and Indiana. Many Reserve
Officer Training Corps (ROTC) students from
colleges in Michigan, Ohio, Illinois, and In-
diana also train at this facility, as well as the
FBI, the Michigan State Police, various law
enforcement agencies, and the Lansing Com-
munity College Truck Driver Training
School.  

Fort Custer offers a state-of-the-art distance
learning center, barracks and dining facilities
for visiting units, and plenty of training
areas.    Fort Custer is located in Calhoun
County and is six miles west of Battle Creek. 

Acknowledgements: United States Postal
Service; Michigan Postal History The Post
Offices by David M. Ellis (1993); Michigan
Army National Guard; Fort Custer Training
Center; WWII Camp Custer phone-booklet
map (Bell Telephone)   

World War II era postmarks
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Don Tocher
U.S. Classics,

Stamps
and Postal

History

Recently acquired:
Steven Roth’s U.S. WWII outgoing mail
Stephen Suffet’s two gold medal winners on 3rd

Class mail
Ken Lawrence’s gold medal winner on 1st

Nesbitts
And, Fumiaka Wada’s on Post Office Mail

See all 400+ pages on my website:

http://www.postalnet.com/dontocher/

APS Stampshow, Hartford, CT
Aug. 14-17, 2008

WALPEX, Lexington, MA
Oct 18-19

Mega Show, Mad. Sq. Garden
Oct 23-26

ASDA,  APS, USPCS, CSA, USSS
Box 679, Sunapee, NH 03782,
CELL PHONE:  617-686-0288

  dontoch@earthlink.net

• SEARCHING FOR •
POTTER COUNTY, PA COVERS
19TH Century/Early 20th (to WWI)

DPO’s still hiding:

Allegheny               Ayers Hill Bowie
Chesterville Cushingville Davidge
Dolbee’s Durward East Homer
Elmwood Eulalia Genesee Fort
Haskin Herring Ladonia
Louks Mills Lymansville Milton Valley
Nelsonport Norah Orebed
Packer Palmatier Pinedam
Rose’s Sanders Short Run
Stockholm Turner Creek
Ulysses Centre West Bingham West Branch
Wilber Yocum Hill Yvonne

Write/E-Mail/Call

FRED HOWLAND
23 Douglas Drive

Newport News, VA  23601
(757) 596-0362

inspirebluel2@yahoo.com

14 - 17 Aug - Stampshow -
Hartford, CT

21 - 23 Nov - CPS - Chicago, IL

29 - 30 Nov - Worthington Club
Show
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La Posta Backnumbers
Backnumbers of La Posta may be pur-
chased from:

Sherry Straley
2214 Arden Way #199

Sacramento, CA 95825.

An index of all backnumbers through Vol-
ume 28 has been completed by Daniel Y.
Meschter and is available on the La Posta
website at www.la-posta.com.

To order backnumbers call  Sherry at 916-
359-1898, fax 916-359-1963 or send her an
E-mail at collectibles@4agent.org.

United States Post Offices
Volume 8 - The Southeast

Now Available on CD

Complete searchable data base of
all US post offices that have ever

operated in Alabama, Florida,
Georgia & South Carolina

Dates of Operation, County Location and
Scarcity Index

Price to La Posta subscribers: $17.50 ppd.

Order by Mail or E-mail:
helbock@la-posta.com

Pay Pal accepted
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(800) 594-3837
FAX(888) 898-6123

USA POSTAL HISTORY
Colonial to Prexies: Maritime, Destinations,

Expos, DPOs, Railroad, Territorial, CSA,
Express, Possessions, & Military

Chicagopex, booth 43
 Arlington Heights, IL

November 21 - 23

STEPHEN T. TAYLOR
5 Glenbuck Road
Surbiton, Surrey

England KT6 6BS

Phone 01144-208-390-9357
Fax 01144-208-390-2235
info@stephentaylor.co.uk
www.stephentaylor.co.uk

Your American dealer in Britain

WANTED: MAIL ROBBERY,
TERRORISM, UNUSUAL MAIL

INTERRUPTIONS
—tornadoes, hurricanes, volcanoes,

etc.

Contact Dr. Steven J. Berlin,
12407 Dover Rd.

Reisterstown, Maryland 21136

Phone: 443-838-1546, E-mail-
DrStevenBerlin@yahoo.com.

20th

Pouch Stolen by Bandits...
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Visit La Posta’s NEW On-line
Cover Shop

http://www.la-posta.com/Store/Cover%20Shop.htm

16 categories are up and running including:

NEW: Registered covers, RPOs & Townmarks from Various States
Shop using credit card through Paypal, or e-mail us your order direct and pay by check.

helbock@la-posta.com or lapostagal@hotmail.com
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Essential Books for the 
Postal Historian ... 
Our Own Publications 

9201 Passed by Army Censor By Richard W. Helbock, 2006, 256p, HB. $45.00 
9197 Chicago Postal Markings and Postal History By Leonard Piszkiewicz, 2006, 576p plus 8-page color section, HB. The 

cover price is $75.00. 
9184 United States Patriotic Envelopes of World War II By Lawrence Sherman, 2006 Revised and expanded edition, 428p, 

HB. $75.00 
9113 Montana Territorial Postmarks By Wesley N. Sbellen and Francis Dunn, 2003, 128p, Card cover. $25.00 
9112 Prexie Postal History - 2003 Revised Second Edition Edited by Richard Helbock, 2003, I OOp, Card cover. $25.00 
012 The Forwauling of Mail by the U.S. Post Office Department, 1792- 2001. By Tony Wawn1kiewicz, 2001 , 240p+8p. 

color insert, 1-ffi. $39.95 
013 Postmarks on Postcards By Richard Helbock, 2002, 290p, SB. Section one contai~ns ten chapters on the postmarks found 

during the "Post Card Era" 1900 - I 920. The second part deals with the major ways postmarks are collected and explores 
anci llary and auxi liary markings. $27.50 

Helbock's Post Office Series 
Each volume contains an alpha listing of post offices. Includes county, dates of operation and a rarity factor. A useful series 

for the postal historian, post card collector or genealogist. 
014 United States Post Offices Vol. 1 - The West. Contains the II western states + HI and AK. Helbock, 1998, 222p, SB 

$27.50 
015 United States Post Offices Vol. 2 - The Great Plains. Contains ND, SO, NE, 

KS, OK & TX. Helbock, 1998, 222p, SB. $27.50 
016 United States Post Offices Vol. 3 - The Upper Midwest. Contains MN, lA, 

Wl, lL & MJ. Helbock, 1999, 264p, SB $27.50 
017 United States Post Offices Vol. 4 - The Northeast. Contains all of New 

England and NY & PA. Helbock, 2001 , 288p, SB. $27.50 
9106 U.S. Post Offices - Vol. 5- The Ohio Valley. Contains OH, IN & KY 

Helbock, 2002, 204p, SB. $27.50 
9130 United States Post Offices Vol. 6- The Mid-Atlantic. Contains VA, WV, 

MD, DE, DC & NC. Helbock, 2004, 270p, SB. $27.50 
9154 United States Post Offices Vol. 7- The Lower Mississippi. Contains: MO, 

TN, AR, LA and MS. Helbock, 2005, 320p, SB. $27.50 
9213 United States Post Offices Volume 8- The Southeast Contains: SC, GA, 

FL, & AL. Helbock, 2007, 224p, SB. $27.50. 
9107 U.S. Doanes - Second revised Edition Helbock & Anderson, 2002, 336p, 

SB. $27.50 

SHIPPING AND HANDUNG: $5.00 for the first book, and 
$1.00 per book thereafter. 

:lE • ORDER FORM • • Quan. Ti tle : Price: 

Shippingl\d<litional: 
TOTAL 

_Check Enclosed 
Charge to:_ Visa _ MC _ Discover 
Card No. 
Expire Date: Please enler your cre<frt card"s 

--- J.<llgii Secufiy Code: __ 

Name: 

Street Address: 

City: 

State:-Zip Code: 

Phone: Fax: 

Email: 

NOTE: llhno1s res1dents add 6.5% sales 

James E. Lee, LLC • Phone: (847) 462-91 30 
Fax: (847) 462-9140 • Email: jim@jameslee.com 

Dealers call for 
quantity discounts. www.JamesLee.com 
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Alaska Collectors Club
APS Affiliate #218

Dedicated to developing a wider interest in the study
and preservation of Alaska’s Postal History.

We are a wide-ranging group of collectors who are
interested in all aspects of the postal history of Alaska.
From the first covers under United States ownership to
the latest events, we try to cover the gamut of Alaska

postal history.
Some of our features:

Quarterly Journal, The Alaskan Philatelist
Auctions of Alaska material
Fellowship with other Alaska collectors

Dues $15.00, information available from:

Eric Knapp
Secretary/Treasurer
4201 Folker Street, Unit 102
Anchorage, AK  99508 -5377
E-mail:  eknapp@gci.net

WANTED:  80¢ HAWAII

• • • • • On Cover to 1960
• • • • • Commercial Preferred
• • • • • For Exhibit and Book
• • • • • Also Color Copies of Your Best Gems

Free Book if Used
• • • • • Essays and Proofs

Jon Krupnick
700 Southeast 3rd Ave

Fort Lauderdale  FL  33316
jonpac@aol.com

ATTENTION
POSTAL HISTORY & LITERATURE DEALERS

Trade discounts are available on
United States Post Offices, Volumes 1-8,

as well as other La Posta Publications.

WRITE OR CALL:

James E. Lee,
P.O. Drawer 36,

Cary, IL 60013-0036
Voice: 847-462-9130
Fax: 847-462-9140

ARIZONA - NEW
MEXICO

POSTAL HISTORY
SOCIETY

SEEKS NEW MEMBERS, WHO SEEK NEW
MATERIAL, NEW INFORMATION AND  NEW

FRIENDS

DUES $10 ANNUALLY

Receive “The Roadrunner”
Quarterly Newsletter
Trade Duplicates at Winter
and Summer Meetings

Contact: J. L. Meyer,
20112 West Point Dr.,
Riverside, CA 92507
or
Peter Rathwell,
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Genuine or Fake? 

I'. 

The Philatelic Foundation Knows. 

Can you tell if the markings on this cover are genuine or a fake? The truth is 
most collectors can' t. But our team of experts at the Philatelic Foundation 

knows the difference. (By the way, this is a genuine use of the 1845 New York 
Postmaster Provisional stamp.) 

The truth is - most collectors lack the knowledge and confidence to make that 
detetmination. You don't have to know the answer to difficult questions like this, 
because the team of experts at the Philatelic Foundation does. Backed by a 
multimillion-dollar reference collection and a staff of professional experts, the 
Philatelic Foundation Certificate is the standard of excellence for our hobby. And 
the PF offers you the option of numerical grading at no extra cost and ... 

Faster Service! 
Call 1-212-221-6555 or visit www.Philatel icFoundation.org today to 

download a submission form for single or multiple items. Fill out the one-page 
form and send it to us with your stamps or covers. Request Priority or Express 
Service and your stamp or cover will be returned in 20 business days or less. 

Reward yourself with the security of a Philatelic Foundation Certificate 
- the "gold standard" of philatelic certificates for over 60 years. 

The Philatelic Foundation 
70 West 40th Street, 15th Floor 
New York, NY 10018 
(212) 22 L -6555 
www.Ph i Ia tel icFoundation .org 
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PROFESSIONAL POSTMARK
TRACING & MAPS

I will execute to
your exact
specifications
accurate tracings
of plain or fancy
postmarks,

cancels and maps. My work has appeared in La
Posta in both the Washington Territorial
postmark series by Richard A. Long and the
19th Century Colorado postmark series by
Richard Frajola.

If you’ve been thinking of a postmark
catalog project, or any research which requires
well-executed postmarks or maps for
illustrations, but do not have the time required to
accomplish the tracings, drop me a line or give
me a call with the particulars, and I will give
you a quote.

JANE DALLISON

P. O. BOX 296, LANGLOIS, OR 97450

(541) 348-2813

INTRODUCING EXPONET
THE FIRST INTERNATIONAL ON-LINE PHILATELIC EXHIBITION

EXPONET (http://www.exponet.info) is a virtual, non-competitive international philatelic exhibit with more than 380 entries.
With EXPONET, collectors can present their postal history and stamp collections on-line. EXPONET was started in 2004, and is
now an integral part of the philatelic web site JAPHILA. It is written in English, and also translated into several other languages.
It has been viewed by 2 million visitors so far!

The aim of EXPONET is to provide a permanent presentation of high quality philatelic exhibits, and to facilitate on-line study
for visitors throughout the world. Our intention is to make exhibit-viewing available to everybody, regardless of distance, and to
promote the philatelic hobby.

Exhibiters are not charged an entry fee, and criteria for exhibiting on EXPONET are explained on-line. In-brief, exhibits must be
interesting, of high quality, and have some philatelic value. It’s no problem to show a good exhibit which so far hasn’t been
exhibited or awarded. On the other hand, we don’t accept an exhibit which isn’t well worked through—even if it has been
previously awarded.

We don’t limit the size of the exhibit, but the optimal size is 5 to 10 frames, which meets APS and FIP regulations. High quality
scans are a necessity.

Exhibits are classified in three groups, with professionally juried awards.
1. Hall of Fame -  Exhibits which have achieved high awards at national and international shows will be classified in the Hall of

Fame.
2. Very fine and outstanding exhibition
3. Open Class for exhibits having achieved Bronze, new exhibits, youth exhibits, etc.

EXPONET was founded by private individuals:

1. Milan Cernik, collector of postal stationery, exhibitor, and philatelic  auctioneer at www.pac-auction.com

2. Bretislav Janik, webmaster-Japhila daily magazine www.japhila.cz; Secretary-World Stamp Exhibit Committee, Prague-1988.

3. Vit Vanicek, vice-president of the Union of Czech Philatelists and President-World Stamp Exhibit Committee-Prague-2008.
VISIT EXPONET AT http://www.exponet.info

Contact: Milan Cernik, icernik@volny.cz or Bretislav Janik, janik@japhila.com
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LA POSTA
CLASSIFIED ADS
ONLY 5 CENTS PER WORD DELIVERS YOUR MESSAGE TO THE LARGEST

AND BEST INFORMED GROUP OF POSTAL HISTORIANS IN AMERICA

Word Count 1 issue 3 issues 6 issues

1-25 $1.25 $3.12 $5.94
26-30 $1.50 $3.75 $7.14
31-35 $1.75 $4.35 $8.28
36-40 $2.00 $4.98 $9.48
41-45 $2.25 $5.61 $10.68
46-50 $2.50 $6.24 $11.88
51-55 $2.75 $6.84 $13.02
56-60 $3.00 $7.47 $14.22
61-65 $3.25 $8.10 $15.42
66-70 $3.50 $8.73 $16.62
71-75 $3.75 $9.33 $17.76
76-80 $4.00 $9.96 $18.96
81-85 $4.25 $10.59 $20.16
86-90 $4.50 $11.22 $21.36
91-95 $4.75 $11.82 $22.50
96-100 $5.00 $12.45 $23.70

SOCIETIES

COLLECT CANADA/B.N.A.? Consider
BNAPS! The society offers study groups; pub-
lications; annual exhibitions; and online library
bnapstopics.org! View: www.bnaps.org. Con-
tact: P. Jacobi, Secretary, #6-2168 150 A
Street, Surrey, BC Canada V4A 9W4 [40-1]

FOR SALE: COVERS
POSTAL HISTORY featured in our mail bid
sales. Free catalogs. Juno Stamps, 2180
Hartford Ave., St. Paul, MN 55116-1010.
junostamps@aol.com [40-1]

DO YOU COLLECT State Postal History,
Doane Cancels or cancels of any kind? Now
38 States online plus Dakota Territory and
more coming. Over 9000 covers online
with1500 of them pictured. Website: http://
www.towncancel.com/ Gary Anderson, P.O.
Box 600039, St. Paul, MN. 55106. Email:
garyndak@ix.netcom.com. [39-5]

COVER AUCTIONS, NAVY/MILITARY; Clas-
sics; Submarines; Surface Ships; Locations;
APO;s; POSTCARDS; MEMORABILIA. Mix-
ture of commercial; philatelic; wartime cov-
ers. Free illustrated catalogues. Jim Smith
(USCS, MPHS), Box 512, Oshtemo, Michi-
gan 49077 [39-4]

FOR SALE: COVERS

DPO’s, RPO’s, ships, Doanes, Expos, ma-
chines, military, advertising, auxiliaries, and
more! My Mail Bid Sales offer thousands of
postal history lots. Write/ call for sample cata-
log. Jim Mehrer, 2405-30th Street, Rock Is-
land, IL 61201. Phone: (309) 786-6539.
Email: mehrer@postal-history.com. Internet
website:http://www.postal-history.com.[39-4]

TOWNS:WANTED

CALIFORNIA - KERN & IMPERIAL County
covers and cards. Especially interested in
Bakersfield corner cards. Send description
or photocopies and prices to John Williams,
887 Litchfield Ave., Sebastopol, CA 95472
[39-5]

COLES COUNTY IL covers and post cards
wanted, especially before 1920. List
avaialble. Michael Zolno, 2855 West Pratt,
Chicago, IL 60645, email mzolno@aol.com
[39-5]

MASSACHUSETTS: FRANKLIN County
Postal History: stampless to modern. Espe-
cially need illustrated mail, usages with rev-
enue stamps (checks, deeds, etc.) and pre-
cancels. Send photocopies or scans with
asking price. Request town list post free. Jim
Kotanchik, PO Box 684, West Acton, MA
01720-0684, email: jimko@verizon.net [39-
4]

TOWNS: WANTED

PHILLIPS COUNTY, MONTANA. I am de-
veloping a personal collection of postal his-
tory of the post offices which have existed in
Phillips County, MT. (This is the county in
which I was born and grew to adulthood). I
hope to acquire postal covers and postcards
(especially PPAs) from all these post offices.
The collection dates will span from approxi-
mately 1900 to 1970. Among the postmarks/
post offices for which I am still looking are:
Alkali, Bellealta, CeeKay, Cole, Cowan,
Freewater, Greve, Leedy, Legg, Lonesome,
Lost Lake, Strater, Waleston, Whitcomb,
Ynot and Zenon...and others. Please send
descriptions or photocopies/scans with ask-
ing price, by e-mail or postal mail to: Evert
Bruckner, 1724 Morning Dove Lane,
Redlands, CA 92373. e-mail:
ebruckner@earthlink.net [39-4]

NORTH DAKOTA: all postal history wanted
from territorial to modern. Send photocopies
or on approval. Gary Anderson, P.O. Box
600039, St. Paul, MN 55106 [39-5]

SPOKANE FALLS / SPOKANE, WA. 1872-
date wanted: Territorial, registered, postage
due, certified, commercial airmail, foreign
destinations, unusual station cancels, us-
ages, and postal markings. Send descrip-
tion or photocopies/scans to Larry Mann, 655
Washington PL SW, Mukilteo, WA 98275
Larrymann02@aol.com [39-5]

WESTPORT WA Collector seeking older ad-
vertising covers and pre-1950 postcards from
Westport, WA. Contact: Douglas Olson, PO
Box 2177, Westport, WA 98595 [39-5]

NOTE:
EXPIRATION DATE SHOWN
AT END OF EACH AD,  i.e.,
[39-4], MEANS AD WILL
EXPIRE WITH THIS ISSUE.
AD DEADLINE FOR NEXT
ISSUE:

September 5,
2008
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Unusual, Exhibitable,
 Challenging Covers

Wide Range of Areas.  Please Go to:
eBay Store <POSTAL HISTORY MALL>

Want Lists Solicited
WANTED: Worldwide SpecialDelivery Stamps on Cover, Card, Tags

Robert L. Markovits, Quality Investors
PO Box 891  Middletown  NY  10940

rlmarkovits@aol.com

MILITARY: WANTED

ALASKA & WESTERN CANADA APOs,
interesting Pan American (Scott 294-299)
issues on cover and Pittsburgh/Allegheny
County covers from 1851-1861. Send
Xeroxes or scans and pricing to Bob
McKain, 2337 Giant Oaks Drive, Pittsburgh,
PA 15241 (57-vette@adelphia.net) [39-6]

WANTED ON APPROVAL: KOREAN WAR
COVERS, 1950-1953 with U.S. MARINES re-
turn addresses & postmarks that read U.S.
NAVY/12867 Br./Unit No., also 14009, 14011,
14012, 14021.  Also, ship covers sent by Ma-
rines while on active Korean war duty; also
collect stamped mail & Registered  (not free-
franked) from any service branch in Korea
from June 27 1950 – Dec 31, 1950.  Please
send scans and prices to Cath Clark,
lapostagal@hotmail.com

COLUMBIAN COVERS:
WANTED
1¢ COLUMBIAN (Scott US #230) COVERS
for eventual exhibit. Early/late uses, multiples
on cover, unusual destinations, fancy cancels,
etc. Also collecting 1893 Columbian Expo
covers & paper ephemera. Send scans, pho-
tocopies, or on approval to: Doug Merenda,
PO Box 20069, Ferndale, MI 48220-0069 or
ddm_50@yahoo.com [40-3]

DOANE CANCELS:
WANTED

Buy, sell and trade Doane Cancels of all
states. Send photocopies or on approval.
Gary Anderson, P.O. Box 600039, St.
Paul, MN 55106 [39-5]

PREXIES: WANTED
URGENTLY NEED 4½¢ Prexies for
collection. Looking for covers, proofs,
printing varieties. Anything that fits into a
specialized collection. Describe with
asking price. Howard Lee, Box 2912,
Delmar, CA 92014. Tel: 858-350-7462.
Email: gimpo@adnc.com [39-3]

SUB-STATION POSTAL
MARKINGS: WANTED
SUB-STATION postal markings containg
“sub” dated between 1889 and 1912 from
any US city. Send photocopies to Dennis
Pack, 1915 Gilmore Ave., Winona, MN
55987 [39-4]

FOREIGN: WANTED

COMMERCIAL AIR air covers, 1945 or
earlier, any intercontinental mail, i.e, Europe
to Asia, North America to Africa, Australia to
Europe, etc. Send scans or photocopies for
my offer, or on approval to Richard Helbock,
PO Box 100, Chatsworth Island, NSW
2469, Australia or helbock@la-posta.com

WANTED: MISCELANY
US & POSSESSIONS POST OFFICE
SEALS: on/off cover, Scott listed and
unlisted. Especially need Ryukyu and
Philippine material. Also want worldwide
official seals on cover. Send photocopies or
scans with asking price. Jim Kotanchik, PO
Box 684, West Acton, MA 01720-0684,
email: jimko@speakeasy.net [39-4]

LITERATURE: FOR SALE

www.pacificpioneers.com - Check out this
700 page Book on Pan Am’s flight covers in
the Pacific - 1935 to 1946. I sell, trade or
exchange information on new cover finds.
Also want to purchase similar material. Jon
E. Krupnick, 700 Southeast 3rd Ave., Ft.
Lauderdale, FL 33316 [39-6]
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La Posta Publications
33470 Chinook Plaza, #216,

Scappoose OR 97056
email: helbock@la-posta.com

We hope that you have enjoyed our journal and I wish to cordially invite you to become a subscriber.

LA POSTA is published six times a year and provides over 450 pages of research, news and information
regarding all aspects of American postal history. With a subscription price of just $25 per year, most of our
readers consider us to be the best bargain in postal history today.

I hope you will find La Posta worthy of your support. If so, please take a moment to fill out the form below and
send us a check in the amount of $25, or pay via credit card at www.la-posta.com/journal.htm to begin your
subscription with our next issue.

Sincerely yours,

Richard W. Helbock,

Publisher

———————————————————————————————————————————————
La Posta Publications
33470 Chinook Plaza, #216
Scappoose, OR 97056

Hello Richard & Cath:

Yes, I’ll give La Posta a try. You may begin my subscription with the Volume 39, Number 5 (Oct-Nov 2008)
issue. Enclosed is my check in the amount of $25.00.*

Name: ————————————————————————

Address: ———————————————————————

City, State, ZIP: ______________________________________________

*The $25 per volume rate applies to US domestic addresses only. Please consult page 1 of this issue for current
overseas & Canadian rates. Pay via credit card through Pay Pal at www.la-posta.com/journal.htm
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ADVERTISING IN LA POSTA
DISPLAY ADS are available on a contract basis as shown below. Ad contents may be changed from issue-to-issue, provided
changes are received by the posted deadlines.
INSIDE PAGES
  Ad Size One Issue Three Issues Six Issues
  1/8-page $15.00 $33.00 $60.00
  1/4-page $33.00 $76.00 $130.00
  1/2-page $60.00 $139.00 $254.00
  1-page $110.00 $253.00 $462.00

INSIDE COVER*
(FULL-PAGE, BLACK & WHITE)

One Issue $192.00
Two issues $302.00
Four issus $638.00
Six issues                $880.00

BACK COVER*
(1/2 PAGE, COLOR)

One Issues $300.00
Two issues $522.00
Four issus $880.00
Six issues             $1,320.00

*We normally ask that back cover and inside cover ads be taken out for a minimum of two issues due to our advance printing
schedule for covers.

All charges include Type setting & Layout
AD DEADLINES FOR INSIDE PAGES are as follows: Dec/Jan issue - Nov 15; Feb/Mar issue - Jan 15; Apr/May issue - Mar
15; Jun/Jul issue - May 15; Aug/Sep issue - July 15; Oct/Nov issue - Sep 15.

AD DEADLINES FOR BACK COVER COLOR AD & INSIDE COVER ADS are: Dec/Jan & Feb/Mar issue – Oct 31;
Ap/May & Jun/July issue – Feb 28; Aug/Sep & Oct/Nov issue – June 30.

E-mail your ad to Cath Clark at: lapostagal@hotmail.com

ROBERT L. MARKOVITS - 78
JIM MILLER - 76
NEW JERSEY POSTAL HISTORY

SOCIETY - 70
NUTMEG STAMP SALES - Backcover
THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION - 75
POSTMARK COLLECTORS CLUB - 72
SCHMITT INVESTORS LTD. - 71
STEPHEN T. TAYLOR - 71
DON TOCHER - 69
US POST OFFICES, VOL 1-8 CD - 8
JEFFREY WALLACE - 70
WESTERN EXPRESS - 56
WRECK & CRASH MAIL SOCIETY - 71

MAIL AUCTIONS
RANDY STEHLE 31

DISPLAY ADS
ALASKA COLLECTORS CLUB - 74
ARIZONA-NEW MEXICO P. H. S. - 74
MILAN CERNIK - 56
COLORADO POSTAL HIST. SOCIETY - 69
JANE DALLISON - 76
MICHAEL DATTOLICO - 65
JIM FORTE - 71
FREEMAN’S - 69
FRED HOWLAND [Potter County PA] - 69
JON KRUPNICK - 74
LA POSTA Backnumbers - 70
LA POSTA ON-LINE COVER SHOP - 72
JAMES E. LEE - 73 & 74
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La Posta Publications
33470 Chinook Plaza, #216
Scappoose, OR 97056

Penalty Fee in addition 
to Postage Due

OUR 39TH YEAR OF PUBLISHING AMERICAN POSTAL HISTORY 1969-2008

$5
Vol 39, No 4
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We Think You're Due! 
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Due to find what you 
want, 

the way you want it. 

Nutmeg 
Stamp Sales 

View lots online at WWW.nutmegstamp.com 
For a free catalog, ca111-800-522-1607 

·P.O. Box 4547 Danbury CT 06813 ·Fax: 203-798-7902 ·Email: info@nutmegstamp.com 
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